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LANDLADY TELLS OF FIND GIRL’S BODY 
HARRIS’ INFIDELITY

“ W

RESOLUTION PASSED BY
HÉHHHHlHHSnTl

SOLDIERS BE RETAINED
- -- ■-. •-.>- —  -•-- -^•l^.-t.- *'■ \ - .■•>'. . :• ;-/ - i
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HAS A SURPLUS
.

OF A MILLION

NE# PROFESSOR OF FAMQUs7mUGGLING 
KUSH) AT MT. ALLISON ' CASE AGAIN IN COURT

Frederic Bennwiit WHt
His Work in the Mum j He Complicity hi the

Frofle «Mr !l-|

i tfc

HIDDEN IN WOODS
COUNCILr %•"• -'

Lired With Another Woman at ho Clew to Identity of Young 
Wilion, Me. Woman Found by Boys -

hear hew Hawn -

I
t

<Ars. W. W. Harris, Married at FMi|i, Tills 
of Uhlapplaiss Sites—Mr*. E. A. 

Harris Sieires Alseiile Divorce

* Glacé Bay Aldermen 

Oppose Wishes of 

Mayor Douglas

Hot Discussion, but Oidy 

Two Vote Against

Resolution
■ . . /

a -

Company Increases Its 

Output, but Ü.M.W. 

is Still Confident

Jas. Ross Leaves,Taking 

With Him All Prospect 

of Settlement <

A Native of SHAM*, Hi Has Wea Honor 
Diriag His Coarso is Loidoi aadliip- 

ste—EigHsb Papers’ Praia.
Mystery Is laeriased * Unearthing of 

Cioihlig Fifty Foot Away From 
the Body.

Hi Assisted Ike Crew of the Sehooner- 
‘ fokiianu Has Served His Une aid 

is Trying to Straighten Up.
-r^rrv.1L-The

xx^JLJrnxvAv i. -N. B,, July

Dlvon^LgC^,reThdge 5cK<OWil in- the NEW HAVEN, Conn.. July 14.-A1- 

W“ n0t de" ™oet =»vered by weeds and under-
2*ared on behalf of the piafotifT3 **" abrot’ twmtofiv ^ “ y°U^8 woman- 

The ithei ... i, .. VV, " aDout twenty-five years of age, was
who waa~ formerly* MfiL^Bucha.^’ tound 1,ate today ** two b°v3 who 
was born in England In 1885 and camé mf6 golo*~to a P*cn*c in West Havan. 
to Sydney, C. B.; irtth her pareniTto the**!^ T* * secluded spot of 
1889. that on Aprlf ItSh, 19*. brin" kDOWn 88 AHlngtown. but
less,than fifteen years of age, she was ”heth®‘ tb® w”ran committed suicide 
married by Rev. Woodford Ryan^to °r, with foul play Is not deter* 
Harris, at Annapolis, X g, ’and mi^«d- ■
ihortly after moved to Fredericton On F*' Jolm v- Barnett, médical exa- 
Bcoount of Harris' conduct she left him ™"er of West Hav*, viewed the 
In May, 1902, On January 10th, 1901, a °ody 33 Iay behind the stone wall 
child was bom to the unton. The usual and saJd that the woman had been 
charge is made, one Grace Delong dead for Blx weeks or two months. Her 
Currier, being named as co-respondent. clothlrtK was of good material and 
Rev. Mr. Ryan was first called and tbe only lettering on any part was the 
testified to having solemnized the word ‘'Quigley's,” the nazhe of a form- 
marriage. c ' er dry goods firm 4n this city.

Mrs. Harris corroborated in her evi- Tb® features of the girl were unre- 
den.ee the facts set forth in the libel. c°8hizable. She had a mass of dark 
She said her husband frequently was brown hair, btit there was no Jewelry 
intoxicated and onj several occasions or anything about her person that 
beat her badly. He never supported might lead to an Identification. A 
her and time end time again got , pecuiar feature of the case is the fact 
money from her. She was supported «that a part of the woman’s clothing 
by her relatives. Last August Harris was unearthed fifty 'feet from «the 
threatened to shoot her if she did not »POt where the body was found 
give him money and she had to have The police state that no young wo- 
him arrested. They had not Uved to* man hah been reported missing during 
gether rince 1902 and during the time the last two months. But therfare 
they were together he was drunk near- two clues which the West Haven. 
Iy aH time' authorities are running down

Mrs. Blledale, of Wtltop, Me., testi- N
fled that for several months in 1906 
Harris and, the woman Currier board
ed at her hotel and lived together as 
man and wife.

/
SAÇKVILLE, July 16 — Professor 

Frederic Beaumont, a graduate of the 
Royal College of Music, London, and 
of the Leipzig. Conservatorlum, has 
been, appointed assistant to Professor 

rry Horàfall, the director of the 
Mount Allison Conservatory of Music. 
He will begin, his work here at the 
opening of the next collegiate year.
, Prof. Beaumont, whose home is in ! 
Sheffield,

i

’!
? .. BOSTON, July lSw-The famous Chi

nese smuggling case of 1906, when 
Jimmy B. Lehenaman, of Brookline, 
Mass., ahd several other men led the 
Government officers of Canada and th# 
United States on a lively chase which 
ended in their landing the little fish-

__ , ... _ ing smack, the Frolic, at Providénce,
England, will come to D T , , ’Mount mu. „hm. R‘ I‘> wlth a whole cabin full of dis

mount Allison with the highest recom- „ . . , , ,
„an,Q,,n , ,, eased Orientals, is again In the localmandations both as a teacher and a __ ,

, courts and Is attracting wide attention —soloist. His appointment to the Con- Lehenaman, who is. one of Boston’s
servatory faculty will materially dashing younger set, and whose father, 
strengthen an already most efficient a wealthy Brookline man,
■Y'ff. dead in a domestic quarrel by a lead-

Among the noted musicians who ing Boston merchant some years ago, 
speak highly of Prof. Beaumont’s abll- bas already served a Jail sentence for 
ity Is Professor John Barnett, of the bis complicity in the affair. Lehcna  ̂
Royal College of Music. Prof. Barnett man before his arrest, fled to St. John, 
who was a fellow student at Leipzig of It was at 8tL Johns, Nfld., that thirty 
Edward Grieg, the noted composer, the smuggled Chinese were taken 
and Sir Arthur Sullivan, himself en- aboard the yacht.
Joys widespread fame as a musician, Chjn Shue, a wealthy Boston China* 
and a composer. Of Prof. Beaumont man merchant, was yesterday before 
he says: “He. is a most accomplished 'be count charged with "aiding and 
pianist and is in every respect well abetting Capt. BenJ. Hewson. He was 
qualified for a professorship of music. heId ln three thousand dollars for a 
He has had great experience as a contlnued hearing, 
teacher as well as being in request as Lehenaman testified that after the 
a-solo pianist.” The former head of a Chlnara4n were landed _near here he 
musician college in Sheffield says of ,and sh‘ue took a train, for Boston and 
Prof. Beaumont:—''He had many sue- with them were the’ smuggled Chinks, 
cessful pupils and his method of teach- AJfred Amefl, <me of the crew, also 
ing gave me great satisfaction. He Is eorr°borated the other i men’s teeti- 
a pianist of high merit and' his talents' monyv Shue was' arrested late in «lune 
fit him tor important positions in the a"d 18 out on big ’ ball. Leheneman, 
musical profession.” who has been free for some months, is N

English papers, too, ace loud ln *lvlnF <luieHy in Boston end is trying 
thètr praise of Prof. Bea- mont. One £° lead 8,^ffeJent Mfe- Aithough-but a 
in referring to his plaÿmg said'— ”°y’ ° B “fe has already been full of 
■Vhlet place must be given to the !^f,pad® and adventure. He was the 
briBiant pianoforte playing of Mr: f2!T* 01 the <rbole 8mu8g4ing
•Beaumont. His rendering of Ruben- a„ y ^nuee^
stein’s concerto- Itv-D minor was a c<,,'ntr> aP(b Canada and
uro-UoaLtreat of be highest' nrwiWw. ^wtoundl-.id, byt his friends, who

In budget speech, of tmtn University, ZTT well Æ

Mwwh last he estimated the revenue the highest attainments.” * V ^ 16 St" ,ohn- He la about twenty-seven
at 984,600,900^ and -,tha1 expenditure' at j Another appointment at the Ladies’ yeiir* rid.
$83,000,09)," thus giving a surgin'of a Grilege has also been announced by
million; and a half. As wiU be seen * Borden- Th,s Is the aelectiott of .................. ............
the revenue exceeded his estimate by I ** ,s Katle F- Bearmaa,>of OttaWa, as ÇCUCMI PUIIICCC IM TI1E 
a half million and the expenditure was 1,10 BuccespK>r .to- Miss Effie Patterson vCICllflL UnnlioCu IN I iiL 
a million more owing to some unfore-1 ,°bj *he. staff of the • Maseey-Treble
seen ltàm. In two or three-of thw de-l ®chooli of Household Science. Misa SâfilfV|| I C ÇPU01)1 CfltlT
nortmentsir “ ~ Bearman is a graduate of the Lillian URUNilLLC OUnUUL OlAll

Massey School of. Household Science,
Toronto, the leadings Institution 
kind in Upper Canada She has also 
completed with honors the Household 
Science course in-Connection with the,
University of Toronto. In: addition: to 
meeting with success in her work 
student Miss Bearman has also done 
excellently as .a teacher, 
school and private classes she has 

:mbt with, gratifying „ success. • ,

’C

MAKES PLEA FOR :Canada’s Total Revenue 

for Year Amounts to 

$85,093,407

Bnforseen Items Bring 

the Expenditure Up 

to $84,071^45

Increase in file National 

Debt is Lesstlian Field- 

mf’s E -_iate

Ha
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Multtt#ing Too fast, 
Says Governor

’ Iwars shot

V: ' —r

Interesting papers Read by 
Seni^ai of the V

9
béates

CHA'RLOrœrOWX, P. B. 1, July 
14.—At a mailing of the Maritime Me- 

GLACE BAT. N. S., July 14.—Mayor. d*cal Association tonight, Xt. Governor 
Douglas was not upheld In hie stand McKinnon gave an rvWanis miking a 
in connection with the calbng but of riea for mow eo-operation jupong the 
the trqobs to uphold, clvti authority In thro« Maritime ProvMfcea.along 
Gape Breton by the Glace Bay -Town fesriohat as -w»U as comâiercial lines. 

Council tonight: By;*mvkitefof 9 to 2
they passed a resolUttbn asking thttt is ttmHiplying too rapidly to propor- 
the troops be kept here tmtU all »p- ttonXteJlie popfriation of the province.

lsjÿ-an ^d- ^ I«aaife.w6t< vcuitbrnteartBero
resolution, which provriwd-a hot. dto- .wtortÿbé moyjpeople attd îiçtBEKJleld 
cusaion, emnhatieaUy AeB^-th^the
presence erf' troops was necessary in Bmrtoênt Dr. Kuqlrè firitVeTti’Ms 
Glace Bay, and it rescinds the résolu- anhüal address on “The Educative Re-

Molson's Bank, was accidentally him- An amendmeht wa* offered that the «fittot be treated. 
last night at'Shakespeare. Hi was' a Dr, Ori-betf* ét. John, read a paper

party of friends who were re- ‘ , mating of the ratepayers be on the ’Demrmstratior. . «f Skiagrams
turning ^oin Stratford in an automo- t^ayof aM “".t'

bile, when at Shakespeake village, some -xu the^hei^ thl -Drr-Tea^ri» ■of-Chsrtnt.totowu gave a
one called that there was a fire in the bt?ory^scompound commhmted de-
engina Campbell Jumped, striking on a, .vice-president pressed fractnre of the akull and, ex-

,his bea* and sustaining injuries from the U' ’ who Is now in Hali- hiblted the-patient. . 
which he died at four /clock thfe mo^ ' “f £&*&£ 'Z?*-' * ‘T»»<!Donald, HaHtox, read

"nlng. . w“ carried by the same ^to j-eyersed. a^Spfer oh; Pyonephrosis In. FWgnhncy,
The question of the sprtdaL Police auffflîr. SV C. McGrath, Newcastle, — 

also came up, and. the statement was Intarstital Kmetit#. ;
made that there would be very Utile j*|$r the afternoon the mimbirs held
difference in the cost of. the “specials’’ an excursion to tU Falcon wood In
and the force bf troops that is quar- sane Hospital, a few miles up the
tered on the town, as there are only river. Here the secretary read a na-
about 250. There was a large attend-’ per prepared by Dr. Victor F. Conner
ance and the acrimonious debate was of Great Village, Jsr. 8., on Suture to
followed with the keenest Interest. Radical Cure of Hernia 

That from bank heads and collieries/ 
they secured about flv^ hundred tons 
more than yesterday was the claim 
that the Dominion Coal Company 
made tonight. - »...

Figures up to 4 o’clock this after
noon showed that much gain over 
figures up to the same time on Tues
day. This increase, they stpted, was 
due to more men at work in pits and 
men on steam shovels at banks be
coming more familiar with their work.
They atitietpate a similar Increase each 
day as the strike proceeds.

The U. M. W. officials were-Just as 
confident tonight as at any time since 
the trouble began that they would win 
out ln their fight and thaj, at not a 

{ very distant date. They stated that 
everything was looking Very well from 

' thetr standpoint and they professed to 
advised that all the resolutions should be satisfied with the day’s devetop- 
be voted down. To make any change ments, 
would be a breach of faith.

Rev. E. Corey, of Petitlcodlac fa-

pro-
OffTAWA^ JuJy y.-^The books of the 

finance depaftmefit fbr the last fiscal 
year were finally closed on Saturday 
last and the official statement of the 
DomlnloU’ajlfiancee for the year was 
handed-: out _/6daye Bhe total revenue 
was 2^093,t0T, The total expenditure 

on consolidated fund aegemit was $§4,- 
071,346. The suiplua of'reyenue over 

aU ordinarpzdxpenditure was 31DU162.

JUMPED FROM AUTO
• Th| case was then adjourned until 
July 22nd, In order to obtain proof 
that the Rev. Mr. Ryan had authority 
to contract marriage* under the 
of Nova Scotia.

His Honor 
case of Beula

MID WHS KILLED
M tntt N KM CM it Skit*.

■
laws

•slivered judgment in the 
nk Longfellow Harris M'.- 

Edward Alfred Harris. AfterViting-Sfe 
•fkets se* forth In the evidence, Htv 
Honor granted the plaintiff an abpb- 
lute divorce.

a great sensation

f
with a

RAINEY river, July 14.—Detec
tives have got on the track of the men 
believed to be the bandits who robbed 
the Bank of Nova Scotia here sopi^ 
time ago, up at Oak Island, near the 
head of Rainy River. À strong posse 
beaded by Pinkertons has gone out.

>

m
on

/
The expenditure on capital 'account 

was $46,838^86, of which amount the 
National Transcontinental Railway was 
responsible for twenty-five millions and 
tbe. assumption of the liabilities of the 
Quebec Bridge Company for 96,400^000. 
Railway subsidies amounting to $1,786,- 
887 were paid and bounties called for 
92,467,306.'The remaining ’ te», millions 
of capital expenditure was for yie most 
part spent on public works and in ex
tensive improvements on the Intercol
onial Railway.
’ The ’ 'increase in the national debt 
was 945,960:899, or a little less, than Mr. 
Fielding’s budget estimate of forty-six 
millions. The total net debt on tbe 
31st of March was $323,930,'269. ’ Of the 
liabilities terms payable- to England 
amount to'9277,816,962, end there were 
tn nidi trip temporary loans payable in 
England amounting to $13,606.333.

The principal item* of revenue In
cluded the following: Customs, $47,416,- 
362; Excise. $14,997,768; Post Office, 
$7,410,62* Since the beginning of the 
present fiscal fcear there has bent a 
Steady and -rapid growth ln - revenue

...___________ _ . as compared with last year, and If tbe
- CHICAGO, 111., July 14.—Wheat tor present rate of Increase is maintained 
July delivery advanced 7 cents to 91.27 for the balance of the year the total 
a bUMffit during a stormy- session on revenue will come close to ninety-three 
the, Board of Trade todoy, estfbltaring or ninety-four miUlons and the sur- 
a new high record for the.season and plOT -which Mr. Fielding should bA able
recbm ‘U^l ”*he^mri to amwunce ,n h*» next budget speech

The company rro®”1 deal headedjhff jamee A.-Pat- wtH.be close to the record year of
lieved Nova Scotia people were only officials state that they have usually ten ln tBe °Ptkm. 1907-08.
actuated by the purest motives. Yet two thousand or "few more men em- ’n,e immediate cause of the buying
he was agxitfst the proposal to change ployed around the various worka so flurry w-a* an additional rainfaU last
though he condemned the administia- that according ..to their figures orer n,kht in Kansas and Missouri, where 
tlon of home missions. Rev. M. E. half of -their employee* are at work.* ^he ,ieW orri> of wheat is now harv-nt- 
Fletcher, of St. John West, believed Anyone familiar with mining oondi- ln8T or to awaiting the thresher and lé-' 
we- should arrive at a definite conclu, tiens cam easily figure tufet to produce ,8pattile8 from sections tetilng of dam- 
slon now.-Rev. B. H. Thomas of Dore an output of 3,800 tons It .requires-a ÜfLt0 ,the 2y, e**J*ive
Chester, deplored that there seemed to force of 1,200, therefore the Coal Com- , 1 addition the official forecast
be not the right grip on the home mis- ,pany8 contentions are pretty near the ^ u r^*1 wtleat-
sion queetlbn. Rev. Dr. Phillip s^ld mmk. ' r growing states predicted
th* one question should be how can we' After sending telegrams off to eOme 8tormB’
get the most and best work done. Rev. upper Canadian papers, emphatically 
H. C. Pincombe, of Neçton^ said he 
regretted some phases of the discus
sion. A how progressive church was 
a dying church and it should be «fen
to that progress was made. • The who were likely td strike and relterat- 
church depends on its rural population. ,ng the ^tement tixti he made to 
He favored amalgamctton A. A. W«- ^ exclusive interview with him, whtth 
sor, of SL John, believed the work eppeared ta ourcriumns on Monday, 
could be carried on more effeclently Jame3 Roea left for parte unfauAm 
by union. There were pp divisions^ thls His rteam yafiht. the

of the needs of greater work Rev. A. ” ^
C. Arnsworth, of Sheffield, favored un- fone. *^d ^
Ion.- Rev. Cl M. Barton, of Ktngsclear, knocked all setttotoent
favored ' the existing; "System bette» j ;. 
administered- - * ? " 1

Re\.‘ Dr. McLeod regretted former ’
separation Ip work. He favored a FREE LEGAL ADVICE FOR MO- 
li n l on not knowing provincial fines. TORI STS.
Rev. W. W. McMaster, of St. John, ap- -n—*-r.
preached the question unprejudiced, LONDON, July .13—The comjpfttee uf- 
but he was firmly convinced that the the Automobile AseOtistldp hp* core
work chould be carried to its highest pleted arrange 
state of efficiency under the present legal, advice will 
management. The discussion was -and they, v$Rl 6« 
laid over untn afternoon.

BAPTISTS HAD LONG TALK 
ON HOME MISSION WORK

of its J

as a
Win hi Cblgnetio Shooting. ,zr-Both in

i.». <»,>« ..J MAKES\
SAOKVILLE, N. B., July 

opening of next term of the Sackvllie 
schools will see three changes in the 
staff at High School. Miss Htien 
Marshall will be succeded by Ml-,s K. 
Brownell. At Salem school the piHltiu'l 
held this year by George N. So ners, 
now in charge of a Methodist circuit 
in Canleton County, wifi be filled by 
Miss Elizabeth Anderson, Miss Ander
son, who was formerly on the staff ol 
the High School, has this year been 
living ln Vegreville, Alberta. At th# 
Tipper Schobl the position filled during 
the early part of last year by Mrs. L. 
H\ Jewett, now of Upper Mills, Cbar- 
lotte“County, formerly Miss M. Mc
Leod,' and later filled by George Adair 
of St. John, will he. taken by Miss 
Emma Read, of Middle Sackvllie.

Sackvllie rifle men . won the second 
shobt of the season for the Chignecto 
trophy in Ajnherst a day or so ago, 
wWén they defeated Fort Cumberland 
men and the Amherst men. This is 
the second win for Sackvllie in the 
series this year. SackvHle’s total ton 
the team of eight at 200, 700 and 600 
yards was 613. Fort Cumberland As
sociation’s team was second with 521, 
and Amherst was last with 514.

I 15 — Thé
FREDERICTON, N. B.. July 15.— 

The second day Of what is without 
doubt the greatest association 
United Baptists New Brunswick has 
ever seen opened this morning at 8.30 
by an entbusaiaettc devotional service 
led by Rev. I. E." Van wart of Arth- 
urette. At 9 p. m. the busln

said' he was a New Brunswlcker. He 
urged Maritime union because these 
provinces were ^untt. Few economy 
both in men and money and tor effic
iency, It was necessary. He regretted 
that such a note should be sounded as 
differences between the provinces. He 
moved an amendment to the amend
ment that a committee be appointed to 
confer with a Similar committee from 

Rev. D. Hutchinson, of st. John. convention and report af the next 
opened the discussion rç the char—a meeting. It was seconded by Rev. E. 
in home mission work. He moved-' P‘ McLatchey, of .Moncton, who be- 
resolution pfépared by Rev. W. Crr „ /lieved we sbouM take a. year's coneid-' 
of St. John, saying that the « dUix erati0D’ 
feeding of the majority of the ministers 
and laymen was that the interests of 
the Kingdom would be best served by 
uniting the home mission work of the 
Maritime Provinces under one board.
This union would be gain tn funds and 
oversight, arid in accord with the spirit' 
cf the day. The resolution urged that 
steps be taken at this convention to 
Complete the union. He said in au*- 
port of the resolution that union had 
been very successful in the upper pro
vinces, increasing the offerings* from 
$6,000 to $90,000 and enlarging the 
Work generally.

Rev. F. E. Bishop, of. Falrviile, in 
seconding the resolution said that he 
considered it a useless waste to keep 
up two organizations. It was business 
to have union. In union there was 
strength.

Dr. McIntyre took issue with the 
resolution and said that while the up- 
iter 'provinces Were quoted as exam
ples of the success of union, yet the 
Baptists there were only about one In 
four of the population, while New 
Brunswick was the only province 
where they out-distanced all others.
The close impact that was given must 
account for it. American associations 
had also prospered under this system.
There were reason* tor the lack of 
great benevdlence towards this. Other 
demand*^ made by Maritime union, 
were not possible. He believed God 
predestined by geographical cen form
ation New Brunswick to be separate 
to its Interests. ' Between the provinces 
there! was a great gulf fixed. He mov
ed the following:

Whereas the proposals made- would 
mean the disintegration of the assoc’a- 
tion and that. R was sound policy to 
keep the present corporation.

Therefore the association declines to 
enter into any arrangements which 
wouM take .home nttsdkm <v<yk from 
the hands of the local hoard.

The amendment wia - seconded by 
Deacon D. C. Parent, of Uppjr Queene- 
bury. ' * * '

Rev. R. J. Colpitis, of Point De But*

of

en eORORER DECIDES THAT 
«QUEST IS UONEGESSARY

X

session
began with prayer by rVv. J. N. 
Barnes of Hartland. , h

JtMy Delivery Advances 7Cents 
on Chicago Board 

of Trade '

li Slwes Case—Vigraot Gels Heavy 
Seiteaee—New Bank fer Moncloi 

—Beys Stole to Got Money 
for Picote.

*1
Judge F. W. fcmmerson, of Moncton,

A

IThe company also claim that it ha* 
1,329 men working -under ground today, 

vored the retention of the home mis-; besides its regular surface.foroe, spe- 
sion work locally because of the pro- ciaj police shops, railroad end pier 
gress of the past forces, which brings the total up V>

Rev. R. «B. Smith, of Moncton, be- four thousand men.

MONCTON, N. B., July 16—James E. 
Budd this morning was fined fifty dol
lars or three months in Jail for 
rancy.__He was arrested last evening 
and brought before. Magistrate Kay 
this morning. Th* arrest was made 
at the Instigation of Catholic clergy 
who have asked the. police to. stop 
severe} disturbances in the vicinity of 
St.' Mary’s Home. \ >

That Walter Bteeves came to his 
death under accidentai 
Is evidenced by the decision giveq_ by 
Coroner Roes at the inquiry held yes
terday afternoon, . when ’ Richard 
Sleeves, brother of the deceased, and 
Conductor Hutchinson, gave evidence. 
After hearing the sworn testimony of 
these two Coroner Ross decided an 
inquest was necessary.

So anxious are the directors ot tbe 
Provincial Bank of Canada to start a 
banking institution m Monotcm 
steps are now being taken tor getting 
into temporary quarters. This bank 
has its headquarters in Montreal, and 
is a French Institution. R has decided 
that Moncton shall be its headquarters 
for the Maritime Provinces and will 
«►Pee up branches at Ckmpbefiton and

TSlto fourteen year old hoys named 
Walter Capson and Judson Kfnnle. 

•were arrested here this morning, 
charged jvlth stealing three pails of 
berries from the market yehterday, 
which they sold to a Higbfirid 
resident for $1,25^ j«o. they could get 
money to go to a picnic. The 
adjourned until tomorrow morning.

y
vag-

♦

REV. NEIL MclAUGHLIR 
GAUED TO FREDERICTON Icircumstances HEED FOB m 

PENITENTIARY WARDEN
*

thunder-

A large “sleeping” short interest has 
existed tor some time in the July op
tion and the action of the market to
day indicated that many ot these-trad
ers bad become alarmed at crop re
ports.
. There tir little contract wheat tor de
livery Ih Chicago now and that little 
belongs to the Patten clique, which, 
succeeded in merchandising the grain 
delivered to it during foe closing day* 

the May corner, and now demands 
the -wheat sold to tt for this month’s 
delivery. When «harts went to Mt.
,Patten early in the day with offers of 
settlement, it is said they were told 
-to buy -the grain to the pit. The 
tempt to- carry out this line of action 
was the cause of the seven cent ad# 
vance.

Predictions, .Waf* freely mad* 31.60 
wouldbe reached before foe end aryhe* 
monfof The market -closed « almost 
thw-top. Final quotations on-July were 
recorded at 1.26 5-8 to 3-4. . . . 7 - ,

A* a result of tbe sharp advance In 
wheat, flour waa marked up io to M 
oshte tor foe hut descriptions of old 

tt rariety, whitt new whedt flour 
advanced » cento a barrel.

m

Fertlirt St. Pislir Will Ltiuly Accept, 
art Gate Ik Capital Next 

Saietr.

denying the statement- that- he was 
endeavoring to treat with men owing 
to the officials of toe company Raving 
deceived him to numbers of men

I

EDMONTON, July 14.—Asserting his * 
Innocence to the last and declaring 
that he killed Deputy Warden Sted- / " 
man, of the Alberta ’ penitentiary, 
f^kmerly of Toronto, in self defense, 
Gary R. Barrett was hanged this 
moaning in the corridor of the prison.
His son, who was not permitted tc 
be present at the execution, was given 
the body, which will ^fie taketV to 
Butte, Montana, for burial.

First copies of the new public school 
Fourth Book, published by T. Eaton 
Company, arrived at - the Board of 
Education offices this morning. They 
are 1* cents each, as compared with 
40 cents tor the old Fourth Readers.
The latter was reduced to 17 cents a 
year ago.

that

The Fredericton Methodist church 
has extended an Invitation to Rev'. 
Neil McLaughlan to accept the pas
torate of that church. The local 
Clergyman has, it is understood, prac
tically decided to accept the call. He 
will likely take charge of the Freder
icton Church in June next.

With the present conference 
Rev. J. W. McConnell’s term

1
-

'

at- year, 
as pas

tor t>f the Fredericton church expires.
At a recent meeting of the quarterly 
board of foe church. It was unani
mously decided to Invite Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Leughlan to assume the pastorate”
HI* reply has dot as yet been given, 
but will doubtless be ln foe affirma
tive.

Rev- Nell McLaughlan to the present ____ *____ __ . _ __
pastor of the Portland etrert Metho- LONDON, July 13-When Solomon ^ T° DEfTH IN A BATH.
diet church and an active member of Hegger waa pkced In the dock at the xr, -------
the congress as well as of th* Evan- Guildhall yesterday^ and accLJd !rf w’k !ly 13~An Tnquest 
gelical Alliance. Mr. McLaughlan Is theft, he attempted to swaUow a harf ^ F yeaV^ay
now. vlslttog , ■ foe Methodist camp cfovi-n. three florin* a shilling on* » - ^" 7? Wh? waa acldentally
grounds on foe at. John river. sixpence. - 1 8ca,ded to death white taking

y ** in the municipal baths.

*\

street /
case nas

CONJURING IN COURT.

wh

««-’-«ay i^Amrcd:
Btr Pretorian, from GhuseoWe

on
ceedings

a bath
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STORM
Infants and ChiTrira»»

Kind You Have 
Iways Bought
trs the 

ature
!»

%
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j

Ini

Use»

For Over 
hirty Years
STMU

HT»US COMPANY, N~W YORK CITY.

v. Robb, in the building.
[day afternoon the boys ex- 
! themselves as having had a 
lime.”

-<*

AL MEETING 
HELD YESTERDAY

ting Papers Read at 
sion of Woman's Mis
sionary Society

|fty delegates met at Bloom- 
jerday morning to attend foe 
[invention of the St. John dis- 
men’s Missionary Society of 
odist Church,
orning session opened at 9.30 
otionai services, after which 
ere read and issues discussed. 
“• Turner of Jacksonville, N. 
a most interesting paper on 
President planned the year’s 
rhis was followed by Bible 
by Miss E. Fisher, of the 
fotestant Home, Montreal,and 
a Folkins, both of whom 
[sionary work in Montreal, 
tfternoon session papers 
fiiss Barbor of St. John on 
l Band Work; Miss Duke on 
: Mrs. Rodgers of Sussex, on 

Jubilee, and Mrs. Innés of 
1 States boafd, who spoke on 
Mrs. Innés exhibited 
native work which

are

were

many 
were most

C. Hickson of St. John pre-' 
ioth meetings. The delegates, 
rtained at luncheon and din— 
rs.Wetmore of Bloomfield, the 
ng placed on the lawn, 
ty vote of thanks to the 

members brought the 
1 a close.

con-

TO July 7.—The following 
ies graduated at MacDonald 
[Guelph, today, in connection 
carlo Agricultural College: 

domestic science, Katherine 
larlottetown;
Daniel, Pugwash; 

ladys Foster, St. Andrews, 
nees MacKean, Glace Bay, 
:s R. Young, Kentville.

housekeeper,
home-

I

MARRIAGES

HARDING—At Germain St. 
P’t. John, N. B„ June 29th. 
W. W. McMaster, Dr.Connell 
Avary deWitt, son of Dr. 
of Wolfville, N. S., to 
Upham, daughter of Chas.

WANTED.

R WANTED, male or fe- 
ilass. Apply to G. R. FUL- 

Co„ N. B„way, Queens
9-7-6iry.

r Persons to gi-ow mush- 
ns at home. Waste space in 
[en oi farm can be made to 
) per
booklet and full particulars. 
L SUPPLYyCO., Montreal.

24-6-6

week. Send for

FOR SALE

p—'The Canada Stock Food 
fkville, Ont., offers for sale 
hnces of New Brunswick, 
k and Prince Edward Js- 
Ight to manufacture and 
I Stock Foods. Purchasers 
P the option of purchasing 
lor one or more or all. of 
ptees. Address CANADA 
PD CJO.. Brockvillé, Ont.
I___  24-6-5

V-

\esale\iovvrs /

IlLLIAMS, Successor to M. 
[bolesale and Retail Wine 
erchant, HO and 112 Prince 

Established 1870. Writ* 
price list. 28-11-IT

!
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TOE NEWS BT.,J0H^ & B» j&IQATfe JOR^ ,i6.
X .W»tv

solemnly, “but every one knowâMÜa 
pad Is a Presbyterian.^

-----------
DEATH OF FATHERH HOTES !f 1». , y ±2 54M: Érîli ÜECHISHOLM.

T*16 Presbyterian Witness refer» to 
Father ChlsSfolW "As one of .the most 
widely known and esteemed priests of 
the diocese of.; Antigonteh. Father 
Chisholm was for some years station-. 
ed at Plctou, and way esteemed -b* 

■ both Protestants and Catholics. He 
was a man- of scholarly tastes, •». mie 
gentleman, kind and courteous* He 
was In bis seventieth year, and 
native of Antlgonleh.”
T fhe Roman Catholic Bishop of Long 
Island is strong ln his condemnation 
of lotteries at. church tcti-s,

THE. CALVl-k.’ ANNIVERSARY,
The 400th anniversary of the birth 

of John Çalvln to being commemorat
ed at Geneva this week. , An‘ Interna
tional -mohument Is to-be erected ln 
that city, the cost of which will be. 
$250,000. Concerning Calvin, the' Vehe- 
tlan ambassador at the Court of 
Franbe in 1561, writing to the Doge, 
speaks thus: “A Frenchman and a 
£2* of Picardy, Is the principal min-' 
later of Geneva, and

%

H UNION: ran m ma - 'i 1 ~ Surprise ^
Is yours

v
Surprise
iSoap

: MU •* tiv ’Hi
Gleanings from many

r if *
FIELDS. > BE RE

i r>J
SOME GENEROUS BEQUESTS.

V The wifi of Mrs. Margaret J. P. 
Graves, who prior to "her marriage to 
Mr. Graves was the wldow.of Henry B. 
Plant, disposes of an estate of about 
>8,000,000. Although a Roman Catholic, 
Mrs. Graves willed over $1,000,000 to 
toon-sectarian charities, among the 
beneficiaries being the Hebrew Benevo
lent arid Orphan Asylum, ' $10,000- 
Mount Sinai Hospital, $10,000; and the 
Hebrew Technical School for Girls, $10,-

•■i ifcwas a 
. *s

I

.1 ti. James Ross Declare 
Recognition is Out 

of the Question
» x

Outsiders Will be 
Brought In to Fill 

Men’s Places

Telegram Sent to Ott 
Pjrotesting Against Re

moval of Troops

■Ir

pufe 80*P ju«t loee^i» y». // xjl%dlrt in e natural way and //
% cleanses easily—without //
^ injury., Remember T# ,;S||

Surprise
Is ® V ^ÊÈÈ/V,

pure, hard SoapW<3
-, \ /Æ (

» • • • . ,

I •*.1 • 4 * *1
!

coo.i
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TITLED JEWS IN BRI PAIN. J

A complete Jewish Peerage and Bar
onetage includes fifteen families, whilst 
the list of Jewish Knights covers four
teen names. The list of Jewish mem
bers of parliament Includes sixteen 
gasses, twelve being Liberals and four 
Oonwrvatlves.

THE SAVIOUR’S NAMES.

Jotta uses the name Jesus 242 times 
whereas the other Gospel writers 
It •much lees frequently. The name ol 
Father Is used by John 140 times in 
this Gospel. He emphasizes the rela
tionship bet wen the Father and Jesus. 
The names of Jesus and Christ are 
found together only eight times In the 
Gospels. The name of Jesus appears In 
Aotfl 48 times. He is called! Jesus Christ 
16 times, and Christ 14 tlmeev In Paul’s 
epistles Jesus alone is used 18 times, 
Jesus Christ 32 times. Paul calls Him 
Christ alone 267; and Christ 
88 times.

Al GREAT GIFT DECLINED.

m* offer of a gift of $5<X000 from Mr. 
Rockefeller to the University of Ne- 
IbrariM bee been declined. It is believed 
tbM Mr. W. J. Bryan’s Influence pre
vented its i acceptance.

GOING HOME. , e:'-

During the past few weeks, fifty- 
Jcwe from various parts of Rug- 

ala. Including forty-flvp men and thir- 
tcan women,.emigrated to Palestine. 
One of these emigrants had a capital of 
46,000 roubles, «mother 10,000, three 6,000 
each and tihe 5/000, four $,000 each and 
two 2,000 each. Of these, eleven were 
workmen, two agriculturists, and the 
rest merchants.

i Â)
power and Influence In wT kingdom 

He is a man of extraordinary author
ity. who, by his mode

I
I trines, rises superior to all^^rest"'

only TWENTY IREVJJ.LODGE 
OF HMD LEFTl TAKES CHARGE

I

WARM WELCOME HOME' FOR

atT^<UT,Val 01 Lieutenant Shackleton 
r-Lï? was. rtade the occasion for
Liml?teg ln th® Uttle English to*n. 
Lieutenant Shackleton, leader 
Nimrod expédition r' v " * 
four members

SHACKLETON hero. OF ANT ARCTIC WILDS.
SATURDAY SERRSNETTE t,

use

i i awa
man- by Wrtb.-~He-"Was - ednratefl îîx Nas. third officer of the'Dis-

" Cossacks Eng
iv? *HrI°us,J' ana drlftin toward tte_
«hipping with the tide. While this 
imminent danger was threatening, the 

.barge broke adrift, a small, 'but Very 
wSlV°^n0’-and headed directly for

The ^ f, a”d Water-fr°nt Property.
‘ The situation was too critical for 
Harbormaster John J. McQuire . to 
handle alone and he hurriedly laid the 
.matter before Mayor Higgins.

V Higgins promptly called the head of 
the efly departments, and after »
tRsæSS’gtSfSS

Port^d’rtleltVethodkt’a^u^, ffl 5»«2 ^ “—IS4 by Wm' T—F Sîi the'dang/’

night on the subject of Sabbath obser- gation^SnCODSVe~ thereuP°n Pressed Into
vanoe. Rev. Nell McLaughlin took Ml -available tugsr^uid directed
oaslon Yo vigorously dehoiiiice ’the Whereas, the C. P. R. has recently ; th®I?lîn bulling 6&t d&heér all v«« aBcananr’**.

tutlon of the.character and magnitude nhatic I^tl’i;Kil3t Church enter an era- L Helèn A Wyman, which
of the Canadian Pacific.'. The railway 'Wot08t.: Against on : «ëôrched- before a tug could he
hW-dpse and to doing-the P/rt of said company as tending to ^*ed to her rescue and pull her out 
deyetopm** of. the:Touatoyvtoli cati- -Î?® <,n 6f fhe- ’LcirdV Bay, to t ^ danger. The harbor was well filled

ada ha» done more - tor , tito.-C. P. R: ‘he disturbing of public worship and I TWÿSbip.bihgV.at W .time, half of 
than can ever be repaid her*f and ' ^ of thé tfeiler of his week- WçA adnstotçg of barges and, schoon-
more than she will ever do, again for **y.- - ere -loaded wlfh'coal and lumber. As
any commercial institution.”,, .: \ ' " Following the action,of the PorUand the last V6ssol >as towed: to a place Of 

PreécUér .Prptested it is tjiogght, -tiytf „tiie 8af®ty the tide turned and carried with«wwilS !~5ifS5<ar-,i?x

sàSt-|T^"saa® 5g5^8?,W3aE F» ïs&tc t
•2a fatVfVf ^fi^y^thyi' HrO^'lihurfcS' tFg . enersie3 to the Harrison. Tugs

tawsSSr
tlvttv and ji- ia j»! , ^ ^ness -a^ yesterday all Who- Savored thè résolu- wa^er turned on the Harrison
as Chrtotiana (o re^SteTouTemphatic tion ^ Tbe ientim cûhgrè^ir ’0£ Pump* tram the
protest. If. nothing' else” ' F: ,?Lpbatlc tto^^rqse, „;,Etf,to ugdÿretop»--that the “ndlng tugs. The thick, black

m coticYGiton'of tÂe èertEW the -«^ weekly made it*r“ aw®3ss*»aa« ■-»- ■ - ............... ' 1 minutes at' a tftiie, Ed fresh

. .X -

I* Fr’ R

the PEOPLE WHO OUGHT TO 

HAVE VACATIONS.

The old people who have not been 
out of the shop or off the farm for 
years.

The grandfathers and grandmothers 
who have had to stay at ho* 
the grandchildren are away on the 
vacations they have never earned.

The hard working mothers who 
scarcely can get a drive, or see anv
homesbUt thS fatolllar s,*ht of thélr

Better stay at home this summer.
wm,wen' take ‘he money you 
*ouid spend and coax the old folks to 
go away and spend It. If you take 
my advice you will have the best vaca- 
tipn (at home) you have ever had and
:Z r- y1yTSavt! «eelng father and 
mother enjoying themselves than you
yourX^8 a SeMsh Ration fbr

haveV ® vac^U»n- They
have earned it, and deserve it. Be-
rive.h0™8?^68 for two weeks and 
give the policemen a vacation

Give the street car conductors a va-
^twuiSfveaf0r * l6W WeCka

thm nor shout at them when They 
SM? they w touman «taking

—<—«—“î”to“

a good sleep and pleasant dream
-tioTnJiT b6en eood t0 Hta

, î^tpmya vacation. There

ssr-arÆl
FOll (or something) without him. >■ 

®'V6,,the umlertpucere a rest and a 
good long vacation, i am „
wwt’ t”11’6 y<m? of «seing his little
FoZZL mn86 8<>lng out to Fern and, 
Forest Hills so often.

, Give the saloon *
Ion* one. 
morn to

!\
of the

i ,

wReT: W-J,W- Lodge, the new pastor 
bf the Exmouth street Methodist 
church, took formal charge yesterday 
when he occupied the pulpit both morn
ing and evening, in thè evening the 
reverend gentleman took as his text 
The church of the living God—the 

pillar and ground of truth,’’ 
preached an able and interesting 
mon.

age
e while. TlvtO M-.i- ~ SYDNEY, N. S„ July 11.—A reason

able length of time will be 
employes of the Dominion Coal

ConvictsJesus i given the 
Com- j 
work, I 

so men will ! 
to fill !

«•tv
bi pans- now on strike to return to 

and if they then do not do 
be Imported in large numbers 
their places. So James Ross, president 
of the company, declared in 
view acccorded to The Sun 
which he set out the position 
Company regarding the strike 
United Mine Workers. He 
the important

Ï
■l ■

Tweqty on Their Way to 
Alaska — Political 

Prisoners

and
ser-

■y'Mf. ..

li iSaid he In part: The church Is the 
medium of revelation, an organ, of he 
Almighty in which troth men and angels 
are to behold the manifold wisdom of 
Qod- Why do we y believe in the 

SEATTLE, Wn, July 10.—Infonma- ?h!ti"ch ? 1st. Because man to a social 
lion ,concerning the escape of a band being' He Is made for Society. ,He 
of politica1 convicts In the.interior of cannot life his life alone. If he tries to 
Siberia, who are making thèir" way to- 80 he ramins dwarfed and stunted, 
wards East Cape, ofl the extreme èast We a!’e dePendent on one another for 
coast, in an effort to reach Alaska, was phyaial- mental and religious life, 
brought to Seattle yesterday by John ^titual life is drawn from'others, 
W. Kelly, "who; long has been Menti-' Jrth ,and hoi>e and lore do not drop 
field with affairs in the Arctic,' both in ,°w" !nto the soul out of some strong 
Alaska and Slbera. cloud, but are borne to us on the loving

•‘'The first wo.d of th/escape'of the MA”dly Tolc88’ No one llvea
convicts reached Captain N E Wal- Mmfrlf' A man cannot perform 
llneckoff, acting governor at Tichny W°rk alone- ^ accomplish
Kalimask, 1.500 miles, from East Cane’ n’!en must w-ork together,
on March 13,” said KeUy P ' Combination to one of - God’s great

"Immediately' he sent a detachment pr!nci|ple| upon whch all hfe Is being 
of his men in pursuit They oZeS ZT^\A Chrlstian 18 ® man at hto

Of the exiles met the- same fate. '
Reduced in -numbers by death from 

ex^o^tre and many-having been-'killed 
in battles with natives, the band num
bered 20, when last .-heard from. They 
have looted villages end. kilkxl natives 
when their-demands'for dogs, food’and 
reindepr have- beeafrefused. Tw.
_ - The escaped -conviets are not of the 
Ipw- crtmlnal class, but, are- polltfcai 
prlsoncrB.’^

an inter-1 
today, in j 

oi? the 
of the 

also made 
announcement that if 

Messrs. Bousfield, McCullough 
other American U. M. 
to ther offer to leave the 
will treat with the 
in no circumstances will he recognise 
the mine workers’ union, 
tag Imported at the 
the places of those who have left the 
country. At the solicitation of the u. 
M.' W. he said, but he added that men 
will be brought in to flu the places of 
any men still in the country until it 
to seen definitely that the local 
Will not abide by their contract.

Mr.
i vl

-
V: ?

and
W. men live up ,1country he | 

men on strike, buti
Men are be-

present time to fill 
left theVt

CHAPLAIN O^GAMETRICAN SENATE

Rav. Ulyaeés Grant B. Pièrce; I). p„ 
pastor of All Souls’ UlnrfJfcarian Church, 
of Washington, was lately designated 
by a Senate resolution to act as chap- 
IMm until .otherwise ordered. Mr. 
Pierce is pastor of the church which 
the President attends and 
IRev. Edward Everett Hale, deceased.

THE JEW IN HIGH PLACES.

was
Î t

men nv t
.

WILL REPLACE EVERY MAN.

These men will be brought in to re
place every man who still stays on 
Mi ike. Mr. Rose reiterated his former 
statements that the company has no 
dispute with its men.

”

1

succeeds:
age like this, when the 

problems so complicated and' so im
mense. is there no need of a strong 
immovable institution which shall btar 
witness to the great facts and, prln- 
prÿtclples upon which the hopes 
hdmanity depends? In an age when 
wealth is increasing do we not need anSEBEiSlEB
soul? In an age when competition 
so Intense, so furious; in

be- e<
c<lit-

tl

hereof HulHfittsh Hotisel ^ fumons, 
Jewish Privy Councillors, and a Jewish 
Under Secretary of State ln the Asquith 
Government. A Jew was Lord Mayor 
of London .at the celebration of the 
Diamond Jubilee of Queen Victoria, 
and a Jew has more than once enjoyed 
the honor of being the host of King 
Edward. A Jew has occupied one of 
tiftT highest Judicial positions In the 
BStipitoe, that of Master of the' Rolls, 
ana two Jews are serving the Empire 
today as Governors of Colonies.

• DEATH ÔF RBfV. dr; williams.
' *.•'•' 4£2!LV rn •’ " r°o r-j.irrr 5
-<Dt\ Wlltfawy Wftfl fpr pmny years one 
Of-,^e/ leading ministers pf, the Meth
odist Church in Canada, He entered 
the ministry in 1862, has even occupioi 
a prominent poritton ln the church,
Z been oa

CRUSHED BETWEEN SIDE 
OF HOUSE AND A PIANO

ti
t Clof outl;

ti

t Ml
tl

:rf'■ ■ mto
VAt an age when 

competition is so Intense : that It la 
furious, and when 
bltlous rivals are temptedSTRIKERS HOLD 

IIP II HER IF 
POINT flf PISTOL

Frank -McFarland, Expre 
man, Killed at Lowell, 

Mass.

fiss-men and their am- 
. . to over

reach and to do the thtag which Is not 
right, and when the managers of cor
porations are tempted to use men aa 
so many tools, picking them up and.' 
casting them off at their own. good 
pleasure, sapping them of their strength 
and their life and then throwing them 
off as mere rags, do we not need an 
instiutlon which shall force upon men’s 
conscience. The Christian church ta m 

‘witness. It must bear testimony to Its
Lord. H|

Mr. Lodge made a strong appeal oï 
uniting the forces of the church ini 
both effort and service. A very large 
congregation listened mttst attentively 
to the first message of the new pastoft' 
of the church.

a<man a vacation. A 
They work hard from early

vacation and what fine v^tioîtotoeta

^wolrZT8 “• They are the hard
est worked men and the poorest paid 
in the city. Give them a 
then we WUl all hive a rest

many
________ relays of
men were constantly sent to relieve the 
Intrepid flre-flAtérs.
^ After four Murs of terrible work In 
the - nausatlng fumes, of the. oil the 
m*omen were at 1 ast oalleel off. For 18 
hours the oil ;had blazed but at last It 

exhausted and the.Harrison toy 
4 ruined hulk. She was equipped with 
Ireu compartments into which the oH 
was|pumped in bulk, and it was this 
method of; construction that kept the 
£argo aflogt...

The- fire was seen by thousands in 
all parts of Rhode ; Island 
large portion of southeastern 
ehusattfii . '

co
thi

Mr
(wh

r.!
:/ -

J LOWELL, Mass., July 10.—Crushed 
between a piano and the side of a 
house when the automobile truck of 
the Gibbs - Express Co. of Waltham 
backed suddenly into the instrument, 
.Frank McFarland, aged 38 years, in 
the employment of the Express Com
pany, was killed on Middlesex street, 
late today. McFarland was standing 
between the piano and the house when, 
the truck suddenly darted backwards 
over the curbstone and crashed into 
the piano, smashing it against the side 
of the house and crushing McFarland 
to death instantly. The accident 
flue, it is said, to the chauffeur of the 
truck, Raymond Yettch, aged 19 years, 
pulling the reverse lever. He was ar
rested on the charge of manslaughter 
and win be brought into court Mon
day morning.

lea
eni
in■t- ' «>-'n -~U<: he;

ft] off
an<

r>
to

to^v serjTHE "WHITE SLAVE TRADE. and in a 
Massa-

pol;ERNEJSS, C. B„ July 12.—The 
story of the first day of the strike here 
has already appeared in the 
thé. second day there were consider
able less men at work on account of 
intimi'dation arid threats, especially by 
the Belgian element. *bn Friday even
ing four Belgians held up one of the 
night engineers, one of them drawing 
a revolver. On Saturday afternoon, 
the seqotyl, a crowd of two or three 
hundred men and boys and some forty 
or fifty Belgian women met the men 
as they were going from work and 
sahitefl them-. wlth.“.scab” and other 
epithqts. Soon sticks and stones be
gan ;;to fly tiid.J)ougal MacPhe

VWfl,For the loformation, of those who 
may not know what this slave trade is, 
It need only be said it is a traffic in 
young girls for Immoral purposes, that 
*t has attained to , large proportions, 
that the promoters of this business 
have their agencies on both sides of 
the sea, and that the places ln Amer
ica where the awful traffic is most 
largely carried on, are New York. 
Seattle and Montreal.

. Tie
the vlZT^ulTalf'therlng0t nUSineM °f the a”^‘afton there-wifi 

Brunswio churches of New be a discussion of the desirability of
Brunswick will be held in-GibSon on «t-unlting with the United Baptists of 
Tuesday, Wednesday and ' Thursday ?IoTa Sootia-«nd Prince. Edward Is- 
of this week. The'Tuesday meeting Vnd torche carrying-on of home mls- 
will be exclusively of ministers. The T°rk' That discussion is likely to 
Rev. C. W. Town&end and the Rev. i)r X7ti z?rt.h; the ^vely expressions of 
c. T. Phillips arq expected, to read pa- I,® y dec ded “Ptatons. The home mls- 
pers. /On Wednesday, besides the regu- *‘on ,work of the Baptists In the three 
tor associationai meeting of the wo- bv TtlS* f tune ' carfled - qp
be held the annual meeting of the wo, Maritim^^ responsible • £ô; the
mens missionary organizations Of the time Convention. This
organization Mrs. C..W. We^an oi a wK“3 never <talte satisfactory to 
Apohaqul is president, and those nom- slJvÜ.*'!?' Brunswick members of the 
inated to take part in the programme ^ aftBr a ^ d6aI
are: Mrs. Hutchinson of St. John „ .fetation the New Brunswick Con- 
Mrs. C. P. Wilson of Gibson, Miss ZZ °,r8anlzed> ®» the sole
Knowles, Mrs. W. E. McIntyre of St. S’'0' tak,n« ch“ge of the home 
John, Mrs. B. A. Estait of Havelock. Zet Z fZ Wit^ln Evince. 
M «s Helen Robinson of Fredericton, tlrew to,,L .tUrn hae not been en- 
Miss Haul Geokson of St. John, Mrs ? w to aU- Consequeht-
Coy of Fredericton, and Mrs. Arçhto lur^To ^Sat agltatioa to re
bald of India. V i. tu ”,to the - bid arrangement. The

the association tumtytortoe^T °ffer an oppor- 
It is, how- i test « th.? d oeates of change to

ever, reported that beside the regular . tlon. aentim<mt of the denomina-

i an<Sun. On Hai

DEATH REMOVES 
A GREAT NATIVE

ten
> canwas♦ >+♦ mai

for
t BABY’S GREAT DANGER > 
♦ DURING HOT WEATHER. ♦ SEVERAL BAPTIZED 

IN RIVER VOTDAV

ther

i:'af
~T t‘ma of ‘he year. Diarrhoea, *
Z dyaentta - cholera infantum, and I 
’T st°mach troubles come without -a 

warning, and when a "medicine ♦ 
is not at hand to give prompt

* the deTaV may prtive fatal ♦
* ,t°. ‘be child. Baby’s Own Tab- ♦ 

lets should be kept in every home e
z tytare there are children during ♦
Z the hot weather months. An oc- -e 
-*• casional doze of the Tabfets will -*•
Z Prevent deadly summer com- -•
■*" Points, or cure th*m if they cbme ♦
Z unexpectedly. ' Mrs. 6. Moreau, ♦
"t st- Tlte, Qufe., Bays: "My baby -» 

suffered from, a severe attack of- ♦
"*■ cholera Infantum, but after giv- -*•
Z Babyt» Own Tablets the -
Z ■ tyfefo» |ffi»aÿ|>éabed, and he re- ♦ ... HR . _______ _____________________________________

BARBE LDADED WITH DIE

[

GOOD ADVICE* MRS. HARVEY KILLED 
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

b "Go Into your own pockets tor col
lege endowments, and let Rockefeller 
and Carnegie alone,” was the advice 
given to the recently held Presbyterian 
General Assembly at Denver, by, one 
of Its piembers. Upon this the Christian 
Guardian remarks: 
own

9 / -
rson, a

P.- W. A. miner, . was struck on the 
side of the head and received a bad 
cut. It is believed that the stone

f

n...fi
Camp Beulah closed yesterday ton 

another year with most enthusiastic: 
services, largely attended.

The altar services and evangelistic! 
efforts of Rev. Mr. Ruth, Rev. MrJ 
Ingles and others were well rewarded 
by the large number of. candidates who 
were baptized and received Into thq 
church yesterday.

Evangelistic meetings will be held 
during July and August at 
quack, Gray and Millstream for the 
benefit of those who were unable to 
attend the Beulah Camp.

The attendance has been a record 
one this year.

I":_______ __ was
thrown by a Belgian woman. Among 

WASHINGTON, July 11.—Professor this crowd were some half dozen 
Simon Newcomb, the astronomer, died 8peclal policemen, the two regular 
at his home in this city early today at town P°licemen

“ ‘Work out your 
salvation’ to still good counsel for 

churches and communities as well as 
for Individuals.”

AMHERST, Mass., Ji^ly 10.—Mrs. Ocl 
ÎAda L. Harvey, of Amherst, was killed 
in an automobile accident on the 
Sunderland Road
^Amherst and Sunderland this after- 
noon. The party, which included, be
sides Mrs. Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. 
-Chauncey H. Pierce, of Northampton,

| | owners of the automobile and chauf- 
feur, were riding along with Mr.

1 -Pierce at the wheel. His experience 
with the machine was limited, and 
iwhen the car struck a rough part of 
the road, Mr. Pierce lost control. The

and mayor, but it 
would have been as much as their lives 
were worth to have arrested anyone ln 
such an immense crowd.

The mayor and council have done 
everything that they èould do and at 
present have thirty odd special police 
on duty. On Saturday evening. General 
Mgr. Barclay arrived, and after con- 
sultating with the officials the mayor 
was asked to wire fpr troops. Having 
seen what the situation was on Satur
day and knowing that the trouble 
would Increase day by day he readily 
assented to their request. Over one 
hundred men of tbe P. C. R. arrived 
her today under the command of COI. 
Weatherbie* Capt. Lister and Lieut. 
Oliver. The. soldiers are encamped on 
the athletic grounds near the works 
and are ready to prevent a continua
tion- of tbe disorders. The ^mine will 
not be l>eavlly manned tomorrow as 
many will attend the - Orangemen’s ex
cursion to Lake Air.she.

between North
SHOULD <|o; ELSEWHERE.

Rev. Archibald -Black, a young Ed
inburgh theological graduate, who, al-

- though h« declares he does not believe 
the.Blbllcel account of Adam and Eve, 
the Virgin Birth of Ôur Lord, 
Resurrection, except as .figures, was, 
on June 14, adtaitted to the pulpit, by 
the New York Presbyterian ministerial 
board—atterA warm debate on heresy!

"The flrsg thtag,” says the Montreal 
Star, "that a teacher of pure ethics 
would,toe expected'to do.-would be to

- dissociate himself from error. Why
E then does this yonng man desire to

enter a church*., the vast majority of 
V ' - ■ whose spokesmen, preach what he must

believe to be the “gigantic" fraud” of 
the Resurrection ? He would be tike a

FSpvpg'sv ” S.
narxJlls, where he first developed an 

^°r th® sclen'fP in the study 
k h! ZZ3 d«tin* to focus the 

attention of the world. At the age of 
seventeen or eighteen Newcomb left 
Afinapolfs and from that time his 
career was meteoric Honor after 
r°5!r? w®re heaped upon him by the 
kreat universities and he found his 
Anal atnbltiion realized in. his election, 
aq president of the Astronomical 
AstrtyhyBlcal Society of America. Of 
late be baa devoted himself chiefly to 
writing, and his articles have appear
ed regularly in .leading,scientlllc 
azlnes of the day.

Dr. Newcoipb since’ taking up hie 
permanent residence in, .Washington 
baa made frequent visits to Annapolis, 
where he Is still remembered by school-

Snmste* 
WBæm;d. lïubliri, cambridg

’Ittgij^st :kttoFa. pub-
mar Astronati>y> 1878;

'WËÊËË&èUi- "
ft- historical

The programme of 
has not been announced.

:

-

s
^vo 
car 
Cala
by t
Cala 
ford,

machine turned off the highway and j 
Was upset, pinning Mrs. Harvey under* | At t 
neâth. She died almost instantly. The they 
others escaped with slight bruises. pleas 
Mrs. Harvey is survive* by a brother, roun 

B Wm. M. Lamed, of Airiherst. Aftei
________   grati

; ANNAPOLIS, N. S., July 12 - The ' set i 
I funeral of the late Captain George both|

Kmmerson took place here yesterday < enoul 
I. afternoon the interment being in St. ' A 2
| A 1-ban's Cemetery, Rev. Henry Howe uso.ni

ofllclating. Captain Emmerson, who Umo 
was flfty-nine years of age was a Nor- , ^v!n| 
^ofiTian by birth, but settled in Bear Hl ’ 
River nearly fifty years ago. Two a. 
year» ago he removed to Clementsport , mg 
^hbre he has since resided. Captai i , ^es e 

I Emmerson was one of the most prom - , ' .
Ihent seafaring men hailing from this ; 2,° , 
country. An ardent Mason, his funera 

B conducted by that body, the An- ^ ^
aapolis and Bear River lodges attend- t •

9 !ng- The deceased is survived by a a^ovi
1 and several children. flicte<

ous. 
Ills o 
ened 
time

MaoknaiI§ or themu,
6
8 -

STUBBORN FIRE IN 
NORTH END STABLE

■#>

LCANADA NORTHERN 
BRIDGE DESTROYED

and

i*y{
mag-

PROVIDENCE, R. I., July 10.—A barge- hooon • ,.-
drifting barge, sending forth frequent malnef on 'tha com^nVs Thart  ̂
explosions from her cargo of blazing Perty; ana the tug Mdrari '

■

A. Utile Seottitii girl away visiting in ^oyed.by fire this ^ «f"thte^r et W

•^^:2rîS£5rsKsa æs- “«“=£Sir.,ra»nvs!s;
"WheiA Aüe ^ou VütfiB?” sbe.«adl-3nto' The 0flfclals of the CSanâdlw ^‘orfh- damage^S^^e comnanv^t” « u| a part 5f the‘
hostess rçPUed, ”Y<HJ al-eApiùfr io wor- ern are confident ' that the er„ nrl_i - Jrl25. company s tugs HaÀtVbn s càrào. ' ' 1 *“*

H»uae fljl.Goii.-my ph«S.’’ ated #*■ Incendiary motives as no la to^beeiare ^w**1** >e66r tiefdne haÿe" the 'àü'tktièitiee of
PresetttlY.; they.turned trains have paseed tor 4^6^ »ad ': ^ 0thec  ̂ M4 sUch™»

sNsgi mwaÆmXm i
SZ£t!■ ..«.iwsinii Tl”«"w.r« :—wSS^SSSwwt.SiS Mf™»iw.58S}“

ch. returned^the little glrf j in^crmatton leading -to the " arrest of toes.- The combine»-' toss Is estimated 2ÎL1 ffi' 'F*

man who should begin to preach ver
acity by letting hie hearts -suppose 
that a sleight-of-hand performance 
was a, supernatural exhibitibn.”

A* alarm of fire was rung in by the 
police about 3 o’clock yesterday morn-, 
tag from box 154. Flames were dis
covered in a barn of Mtllidge 
owned by the Duncan estate, 
were played upon the flames by No. 4 
and No. 4 hose companies, and after 
an hour’s fighting the flames 
tinguished. Considerable damage was 
done, however, and a horse owned by) 
Frank Coleman was badly burned 
about the neck and back.

Nearby houses were scorched by thq 
blaze and much damage done by water) 
apd smoke.

Tile burned -building was insured, but 
ij»9l sufficiently to cover the damage. |

BIRMINGHAM, Eng., July 16.—Rob
ert ,Kerr, the Canadian sprintfcr, de
feated N. J. Carmell of thé University 
of Pennsylvania today lh the 100 "and 
220 yards dashes at the Birmingham 
Athletic meet. His tlmé for the 
yards was 101-5 secondé, and for thé 
220 yards event 22 seconds.

streeti Streams

? /! were ex-»100
e
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Sor tnftats and Ohüdren.
Tfi^ Klrtit You Have Always BougM

Bears the 
Signature of

*? ■ft, ■ ■ n re Dr. Chase's Oink
■ (U ment is a certain
h V

I ILLV^’^ ®red
and protruding 

JSP» Bat Oestimonlals in the press and ask 
ntlaibors about it. You can use it and 

iJJJour money hack if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
or Ssminson. Bates Sc Co., Toronto.

OHatolASE‘8 OINTMENT.

and

m ;?7 'S»y«hiM6 L
h the book-?” Fear!

reside
, * LONDON. July 9 —The Duke of Dev
onshire has accepted the mayoralty of 
Bastborne for the coming municipal
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PREPARE PLMB C. P. A T0 UIÏ
■ -is-'— - - " -v ,

tiEm

/ X 1HS5E
:-^r^sé=—523UNION TO, NOT 

BE RECOGNIZED
tl*n he epoke of the ^|< 
give as auxiliaries. He hoped the club 
would realize its Ideals and its 
b*rs live their best selves.

The meeting closed with a hymn and 
tl\e dorology and the band headdd the 
Junior Tenders through the /Str^cti 
to the Market square, where the Carle- 
ton and North End sections 
company.

At the Every Day Club Hall last 
evening Rev. C. W. Squires delivered 
an eloquent address based on Tainy- 
son’s words, “Self-rcvorenc* self- 
knowledge atid 
three alone lead life. to. sovereign 
poorer." The ball was filled. The 
music was led by the club's orchestra.

>

CIIÏ THE « 
OF SHAM FIGHT

womer. ^

mem*

DRINK HABIT
*

X
\

parted

V* m '

WoPkofEnlarglng\!apd 
- Begins ‘

Temple of Honor 
fleets Here

WORLD’S GATHERING

More Hard Drinkers 
Than in United States

James Ross Declares 
Recognition is Oui 

of the Question
X/' ^ . -, X

Outsiders Will be 

Brought h to Fill 
Men’s Places ]■

Telegram Sent to Ottawa 
Protesting Against Re

moval of' Troops

62nd. Regiment Out 
SaturdayPARIlf LEADERS 

ENTER THE FRAT
self-control '— these;ü ■

\

the Work at Bay Shoifr Will 
Occupy Balance 

Summer
Both Sides Claim Victory- - 

Judges Bail to Render 
Decision

, DR HOBEN SPEAKS

Open Air Meeting a‘Big Suc
cess—A Splendid 

vMarchont

EXQUIMAUX TO 
HURT FOR POLE

/ '
Dr. Woodrug Will Preach 

Special Service—A Big 
Parade

$1
A large crew of men under Road- 

master Miller have commenced work 
on the extension of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway yard at Bay Shore.

Although the present yard includes 
nearly ten miles of tracks the need for 

At a meeting of the managing cont-J ™ore ro<’n4 ha® been felt for the past 
mlttee held Friday evening, plans for two eeaeona- At one time last winter 
the World's Convention, of the Temple °J*r °ne tbouaand loaded cars 
of Honor and Temperance were fur- £a“dln*i~ *torfre track* at Bay 
ttw-r r\ *- Shore while pratically every foot oftber advanced. Dr. W. F. Roberts oc- siding space between t St. John and 

xcupied the chair and several sugges- Vanceboro not required for the 
tlons were made and discussed. ment nt current traffic was occupied

The convention will ,be held In St. "walttoe to be dis-
John on August 10. 11 and 12. On Sun- ^/ZTthîr thL**™ S‘ J°hn" 11 ls 
Clay, August 8, the member* of the , _T‘U Pre"
temperance bodies will hold a large *Lv > * th‘
church parade. It ls expected that £ traclM wlU
qver five hundred Will beta line. The m avenMre len*th
sermon wtll be delivered bv RetT'c S ** 1,200 feet, *“** and wU1 Provide star' 
noodruff. D.D., of Flemington, New hund^Tcara ” thr~ Md ,OU*

thTSu^LMcounT,rhy Recorder of jt ^vrtthe rn track —
T’Vua LIIDinn. . being put in Inst week &nd the trackwmhLbU8in^ ses*‘®n* of the council prepared for the eteam shovel which 

J»11 |b .hP?led at 10 °’clock 00 Tue8' win be installed In a few days The 
day In the Temple of Honor building, shovel will work on a tfen foot bank 
Main street. After a brief meeting, reducing it to the level of the' present 
adjournment will be made to Indian- y art. The material removed will be 
town. The delegates will depart on the used to fll In at the lower end of the 
steamer May Qifeen about 2 o’clock for yard over which the new tracks will 
an excursion on the St. John RJver. extend.
The boat will touch at various points The work will occuy the »eat of the 
on the stream. A feature of the sail summer, but will be completed before 
Will be the exhibition of military drill the opening of the winter port 
by the Junior sections of the. Temple in November.
About' threfe hundred boys will partiel- | ————________
pate in this event.

The regular business

Hazen and Robinson 
Heard

TWO BIG MEETINGS

i<iSt. John was the centre of a sham 
battle Saturday afternoon, when the 
62nd

i:\
/"T Z Regiment held a miniature

war at Fort Howe. The regiment 
wag formed into two divisions, 
attacking party, under command of 
Major Parlee, assembled at the Bar
rack Green, and the defensive in com
mand of Capt. Peters and Lieut. May, 
assembled at Fort Howe.

Scouts of the attacking party 
sent In advance and the red coats 
throughout the city presented 
active appearance.

Various companies arriving from dif
ferent directions assembled on Moose 
street and advanced along Rockland - 
road toward the rocky heights. About 
one hundred and fifty men comprised 
the attacking force.

With about one hundred men sta— 
tloned around the fort, Capt. Peters 
prepared for the defense.

These were aided by two signal sta
tions, one at the fort and the second 
on the hill back of Rockland road.

News of the attacking forces was re
ceived at the fort from the signallers 
and upon training the direction1 of ap
proach. pickets were sont out to re
connoitre and everything made ready 
for the onslaught, which lasted for 
nearly two hours.

The attacking party claim to have 
•ucceasfully stormed the rocky incline, 
but Capt. Peters emphatically 
hia men killed scores of the enemy, 
tb4P demoralizing the effective forma
tion of their ranks.

Capt. Fleetwood and Lieut. Morgan 
were in command of the reserves tor 
the attacking force and were 
upon to advance ere the melee ended.

The vanguard was in

The
The temperance mass meeting on the

FEE! wmm
?.:rs ar srsstri stxsx ^
ehestra and a number of members of tlve expedition and start in 
choirs who joined to lead the staging, the pole. He believes that he can ...c- 
Rev. Dr Hoben of the University of ceeed where white men bave ?ai7eî

#rid«^tedthat>ri^a,s^dre“*' aDd he carrled with him today a set 
H ia evident j that hundreds more of scientific instrtihienta the gift of

would have been prewmt but for the friend, here, which he hoU to use ta 
weather, which all day threatened his expedition. "I don't briieve that- 
rain and almost led to the postpone- I Peary or anv other- tnatment of the taeettag. Not u^tU after £e Lte'
three o'clock was It finally decided to ^ i l '!
have the affair carried out, and the wemLtPea^ ,^fh! W““ d° lt\ “ 
turnout of members of the Junior pay no attemton td-hlm.™*111 W” W‘“ 
Temple of T. and H. was smaller than Before^ saJllne- ,
If the day had been fine. However, dla^s here 
nearly two hundred, Including La. Tour troublraome ,har, V touud bim a, 
Section, from Carietoo, the Falrvllle h,m to^T^ an pr*valled ppp“
Section, and that of the North End, tura ™ n6V” to re"
set out from Temple Hall, headed by ! actlon t0
the Every Day dub flfo and drum ,he Bald ‘the other
band, and marched to the grounds. to brin* wor<
They were accompanied by George /nL "6
Blewett, 6. B. Logan, Rev. W R. Rob- 1 Wbere they have failed- 
Inson, Mr. Campbell and Dr. J. H,
Grey, and officers of the sections.
Their marching was a revelation to 
those who watched them, and when, 
they turned into the grounds they 
made the circuit of the track to the 
farther end of the grand stand, 
was' an inspiring eight as they marcb-

were

Opposition at St. Martins- 
Government at 

Lorneville

I;were 
seen 

a very

mova

ble i 
sear

/ organ a na- 
ch of !

Rousing meetings were held by bdth 
government andSYDNEY, N. S.. July 11.—A opposition parties 
Saturday night. At Trueman’s hall, St. 

, Martins, the supporters of H F
employes ot the Dominion Coal Com- Bentley, the opposition candidate in 
pany now on strike to return to work, the forthcoming by-election, met to 
and if they then do not do so men will 8evenU very fine addresses from
be imported In large numbers to fill kLuliWT A‘,B' C„°pp’ 

„ _ — James Lowell and the nominee him-
their places. So James Ross, president self. - WhUe at the village hall, Loroe- 
of the company, declared In an Inter- vllle> the banners of the government 
view acocorded to The Sun today. In w6re hung out and a large and enthu- 
which he set out the position of "the sia8tic audience listened appreciatively 
company regarding the strike of the *° 8Peeches from the Premier, Hon. 
United Mine Workers. He also made Robert Maxwell and the candidate, 3. 
the important announcement that If **• ®°sher. ^ - .
Messrs. Bousfleld, McCullough and Councillor Cochrane presided at the 
other American U. M. W. men live up ^ Martlns meeting, the first speaker 
to ther offer to leave the country he of wblch was James Lowell. Mr. 
will treat with the men on strike, but LoweU paW apecial attention to the 
in no circumstances will he recogniie higrhway set, which he characterized 
the mine workers' union. Men are be- “ ““workable so far as SL John 
ing imported at the present time to fill cp“nty la 9° 
the places of those who have left the Mr‘ Lowell 
country. At the solicitation of the U.
M. W. he said, but he added that 
will be brought in to fill the places of 
any men stlU in the country until It 
ls seen definitely that the local 
will not abide by their contract.

s
WILL REPLACE EVERY MAN.

These men will be brought In to re
place every man who still stays on 
strike. Mr. Rose reiterated his former 
statements that the company has no 
dispute with Its men.

reason
able length of time Will be given the

1succeededseason
1asserts -

M. CHESTNUT’S FUNERAL 
IS UUI6ELr ATTENDED

meetings of 
the convention will be resumed In the 
evening about 7.30 o'clock, 
nesday night a banquet will be ten
dered the visitors by the local sections 
in the banquet hall of the Temple 
building. A splendid programme Is at 
present in the course of preparation 
for this occasion.

Rev. Dr. Woodruff is to speak In the 
Brussels Street United Baptist Church 
during his visit to the city. Mrs.Wood- 
ruff will al|p deliver a number of ad
dresses on missionary work.

ncemed.
1 was followed by Hon. C./ 

w- Robinson, who replied to the recent 
statements made by Hon. J. K. Flem
ming with respect to his critcisms of 
the finances of the, province. Mr. 
Flemming said Mr. Robinson had mis
represented the facts in the' matter.

A- B. Copp was the next speaker. 
Mr. Cqpp charged trfe government with 
extravagance and cited evidence® of 
his claim.

Mr. Bentley, the candidate, conclud
ed the meeting with a brief but ex
ceedingly Interesting speech. '

J. PvMosher was the first speaker at 
the lorneville meeting. Mr. Mosher 
told of what he bad done to improve 
conditions in the dounty, and In an In
teresting speech appealed for the sup
port of the electorate. „

Hon. Robert Maxwell followed. Mr. 
Maxwell told of the general poilcty of 
the government and emphasized the 
need of something being done with the 
suspension bridge. The structure had 
fallen Into the hands of the present 
administration In a most dilapidated 
condition and It was only providential 
that à calamity did "hot occur before 
the needed repairs was effected.

The Premier was the last speaker. 
Mr. Hazen, in referring to the way in 
which he had characterized by the 
leader of the opposition stated that the 
encomium “headsman" was justified 
In view of the fact that the political 
head of Mr. Robinsqn had been lopped 
off in March last. He bad no griev
ance against those who had Voted 
against the government, but he meant 
to dead severely wtlh" all those public 
servants who openly embarked upon a 
political campaign.

E. H. McAIpine addressed a larg^ 
and enthusiastic .audience at Dipper 
Harbor on Saturday evening ta the in
terests of Mr. Bentley, the Liberal 
candidate. Mr. John Clarif was chair- 

The meeting closed with cheers 
for the King, the candidate, and for 
the speaker of the evening.

On Wed

itmen

^ command of
Capt. Frost, assisted by Lieut. Mc
Arthur, Lieut. Col. Edward and other 
officers acted as Judges, viewing the 
battle from advantageous positions. A 
decision, however, was net rendered.

Sergt. Hopklrk, of the R .Ç. R. in
structed the men In

ed. LIKELY SLAINThe service ât- tfce grounds was very I 
simple. On the platform with the I 
president of the dub and Rev. Dr. I 
Hoben were Rev. L. A. McLean, Rev. I 
Geo. Titoe and Rev. 8. W. Anthony. | 
pie orchestra, led by Mr. Stokes, 
played several selections while the 
people were arriving. Leaflets with 
half a dozen hymns were distributed 
to the audience. Rev. Mr. Titus led 
in singing several hymns, and Rev.
Mr. McLean led in the Lord's Prayer.
Then, after another hymn the chairman 
made brief announcement* referred to 
the child's playground work, and In
troduced Rev. Dr. Hoben.

Dr. Hoben said in opening that the
fine art in life Is to be your best self. I deatb. but R is thought that she might 
Everybody, he remarked, wants to be | have_ betn dubbed and robbed. She

was known to have had a large sum 
ot money on her person at the

men
Employes Walk in a Body— 

Sermon to Orange

men

z

WISCASSET, Me., July II.—The 
body of Mrs. Abbie Cromwell, aged 
77 years, was found about a mile off 
tbe beaten road ta the woods on the 
boundary line between Dresden and 
Wlscasset today and the authorities 
suspect murder. The 
been mlsseing since June 25 and her 
body was so badly decomposed that 
the preliminary examination did 
disclose the

various move
ments, explaining when and why they 
should be down, which proved of ma
terial benefit. •. ■-

PRHDBRICTON, N. B„ July ll.-The 
funeral of the late Henry Chestnut 
took place this afternoon trt>m the re
sidence, Waterloo Row, and in spite of 
the disagreeable state of the weather 
was very largely attended. Prayers 
were conducted at the house by the 
R®v- J. H. McConnell and the Rev. J.
SL McDonald, and interment Was made

Colonel Pointer W„ , Sttit ’Z'JSZZ’tZXToZ
Oficor Under Gen. *e,a^rj2r Ï31S22 SÏKÏSS* “ ““

Toe Wheeler " M^daJ£ ,Jehn “tiler, J. titles. Another is the false humility , Çromwell lived with a daughter
^ to* nwLfc—. H’ Wlcket- Mourners— Which" prompts people to stand beck I *n Dresden and on June 25 she started

wjr. ««wtnat, H. G. Chestnut, C. F. when there is something to be done and tp waiyHrcrgh^e woods to the home 
Chestnut. Alton Randolph, Wm. gloat, let somebody else do it. It ls the first of who llves *«Hs town. She

NEW YORK, July 10 —Col. Marcel- Cha*. Randolph, Harold lieutenant of laziness. Because of It I can'^d with her some moi y a# she
lus Pointer, prominent during the Civil *abw“* Chas. HaH. ,-Qeo. Fergcwon, somebody else doeg the world’s work w?”ted her *°a to dri<-e her to 
■War as staff officer under Gen. Joe I E- Eenety, R. W. u TibbltU, C. and win's the world's honor Abuse I -Mnk to make a deposit.
Wheeler, and of late years a suppoe- | AL?UI^“11' R- St Vandlne. of the powers we have to another hin-
edly successful railway promoter, was 01 U,la cky and drance, and greatest of these Is ta-
found dead from apoplexy today'ta a I Maryav*l*e this afternoon, headed by temperance.
Bowery lodging house. Among his ef- the Fredericton (Brass Band, paraded the boys that the athlete In training 
fçcts were letters from Gen. Wheeler, "**” Orange to George street Baptist abstains from liquor, and so does any 
commending him for bravery, and a where special service was held, man who would do the best that is in
petition to President McKinley signed “”u,?®d by the pa8tOT. the Her. JC him. In the United state, the drink 
by many prominent army officers and «-Rideout. v. habit is now regarded from a business
by the late Senator Morgan of Ala- Thejparade was a most creditable standpoint and great corporations de- 
banm affid Senator Culberson of Texas, ““e- The lodges of York County mand sober men. A temperance wave 
asking that Pointer be appointed a “*v® tomorrow morning for St. John is sweeping the United States that will 
brigadier general of Spsnish-Amertcan “> take part in the 12th of July oele- wash It Clean. Dr. Hoben, speaking as 
volunteers. Although CoL Pointer’s "Nation in that city. It is expected A New Bmp «wicker with knowledge 
friends had supposed that be was tbat ™lIy a thousand will go from this of conditions In both countries, said he 
wealthy, his circumstances had appar- clty believed the drink habit is more
ently become straitened recently. I The Renr. Mr. Neales of Btrmlnghaen, deeply grounded In Canada,
Amoqg his papers were pawn tickets I England, preached at both services at 
for his watch and for several gold I Cathedral today, 
medals given him for courageous con- I
duct on the field ot battle. I ■ " 11 - r

-X.»

WAR HERO DIESCRUSHED RETWEEN SIDE 
OF HOUSE AHO A PIANO

woman had

CASTRO PREDICTS 
SOMEZ’S DOWNFALL

AMU) POVERTY q
not

cause Of the woman’s <!

Frank -McFarland, Express- 
man, Killed at Lowell, 

Mass. '

time

SANTANDER, Spain, July 10.—Gen
eral Castro, ex-Presldent of Venezuela, ' 
today Issued a statement predicting 
the downfall of the Gomez govern
ment. He says: “The dlpolmatlc ar
rangement made by the Venezuelan 
government with the United States, 
France, and other nations, are pnerous 
and humiliating to Venezuelans. The 
independence of Venezuela is weak
ened by the treaty with the United 
States which now i* |„ a posltlon to
take possession bf <S» Venezuelan re
public in the iiam# oï thé Mohroè 
doctrine.”

n
LOWELL, Mass., July 10.—Crushed 

between a piano and the side of a 
house when the automobile truck of 
the Gibbs-Express Co. of Waltham 
backed suddenly into the instrument, 
Prank McFarland, aged 38 years, in 
the employment of the Express Com
pany, was killed on Middlesex street, 
late today. McFarland was standing 
between the piano and the house when, 
the truck suddenly darted backwards 
over tbe curbstone and crashed into 
the piano, smashing it against the side 
of the house end crushing McFarland 
to death Instantly. The accident was 
due, it Is said, to the chauffeur of the 
truck, Raymond Yettch, aged 19 years, 
pulling the rpverse lever. He was ar
rested on thd charge of manslaughter 
and will he brought into court Mon
day morning.

Ji
Ü

The speaker reminded

BREAKS HIS ANKLE 
, ON FERRY FLOATS

r

jr4(
Vf''.

1ZÏ vtjÇC? BTOniaa.
Kind Vw Hht Ahraff Bnog* rBasra tk. 

SgastiraWhile homing up the East Side ferry 
floats Saturday afternoon Geo. Durant 
of the West Side/had his ankle broken 

_ . by being Jammdd between the guiding
....... .... ...........................and that I beam, -which separates teems from foot

there to more hard drtnUng pas*mgera and an tee wagon belonging
men of prominence who etill hold their to the Union Ice Co
porition. than there to ta the United Upon Mng conveyed to the hospital 
States. But the wave will come andJ by the ambulance it was found that

i I Mr. Durant's" ankle had been badly
Dr. Hoben in speaking of the de-, shattered, whidh will confine film to 

velopment of Canada, said he was not hj8 ^ tor several weeks, 
concerned totaow whether his hearer, No blame was attached to the driver 
were Protestant of Catholic, or what Lf the team, as Mr Durant while pass- 
their 'religious denomination. If a in, f_11ow ® paee^mu invested *50,000 in a plant he | , ' ° n n ^ ^ AUETTIN, Texas, July to.-At mid- “
-would watch it keenly to look after I , eg n It stepped night tonight more than one thousand

tiglon—you, your neighbor and God. I . ztlon anrt , POIaThere must be faith in God and faith Lllftl y lllinj junction with a hotel. “ C°"’

in» man. no matter how low the man I U11 II V 
may faU. It helps to the best man- I nfl||| I I
hood and womanhood. I UflU^I IIUII I

IN RUNAWAY

,
Ci v.X

MANY SALOONS IN 
TEXAS CLOSED OP

-?Jx

TRIES TO -END 
HIS OWN LIFE1BWI1 «w»IE ■ UEO AMERICAN 6IRL

WEARING APPAREl! eds * «ESEX 1
Cafais Young Man Places 

Pistol to His Head 
and Fires

AMHERST, Mass., J^ly 10.—Mrs.
Ada L. Harvey, of Amherst, was killed 
in an automobile accident on the 
Sunderland Road between North 
Amherst and Sunderland this after
noon. The party, which included, be
sides Mrs. Harvey, Mr. and Mrs.
Chauncey H. Pierce, of Northampton, 
owners of the automobile and chauf
feur, were riding along with Mr.
Pierce at the wheel. His experience 
with the machine was limited, and 
when the car struck a rough part of e*lala apd afterwards sent ta Rich-

ford, V to returned here yesterday 
looking none the worse for their trip. 
At the hearing they plainly showed 
they were merely taking a car ride for 
pleasure, and in order to take in the 
round trip had to pass through c«i»i» 
After communicating with the immi
gration officials at Ottawa they were 
set free and allowed to retqrn. They 
both say now that Canada to good 
enough for them. >-

A young man named "Dodger" Ferg
uson, at one time a resident of Calais 
Union, but who tor sometime has been 
living with Sedgefteld Towers at To*er 

! H10, about ten miles from St. Stephen, 
attempted suicide at that place lent 

Two night. He was in town nearly all day 
•| yesterday and it to claimed that he had 
i been driwking heavily. It seems that 
I on his return home that he and Mr. 

Towers had some words, and he pulled 
out a 32 calibre revolver and pointed 
it at hie own forehead and pulled the 
trigger. The bullet struck the bone 
above his eye and glanced off. It In
flicted a nasty cut bet hotting seri
ous. After making a-failure of taking 
his own life. If to said that be threat
ened to shoot Mr. Tower* but by this 

. time'some of tbe neighbors bad gatb-

> Mrs. Kanina Will Spend Her 

Time Between Coney Island 

and Providence

House to Deal With Cottons 

and Woolens, Senate With 

Gloves and Hosiery

each

ST. STEPHEN. N. B.. July 1L—The 
Chinamen, who while taking a 

car ride through St. Stephen and 
Calais two weeks ago, were arrested 
by the U. 9. Immigration ofllcials in

""two

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

NEW YORK. July 10.—Miss MaryWASHINGTON, July 10.—Cheaper 
cotton and woollen goods and cheap I Louise Bell back and Kreas Kerim* a 
hoeiery and women s gtove*-the form- wealthy young Japanese, lefcr married 
er demanded by the house and the lat- | , .
ter by the aenate-promtoe to be among t0day ‘f, the mortuary chapel of an 
the most eubbomly fought qnes-1 ““dertating aetablfchment after twen- 
ttons to the congressional conference . clergymen of all denominations had

turned them array. Kerma has a 
string of tea gardens acmes the coon 
try, and the bride said she expected to 
divide her time between Coney Island 
and Providence. R- L

Turning to tbe bous, the speaker I 
said they were probationers for man- j 
hood, and what they would become de- j 
pended much upon their habita. They I 
should first have a sound body, and be j. ' 
had no use for a religion that séparât-1 
ed tbe body from the soul to Its treat- I 
ment of the man. Referring to three I 
years’ work to the slums of Boston, John RdMon, a longshoreman living 
Dr. Hoben said that you cannot save I at *** Mata street, met with a serious 
a man by telling him what be must ! and painful accident late yesterday af
oot do. Ton must give him something | temoon while driving on Douglas ave- 
to do or be will fall back again. You 
must Interpret religion In the terms of I Mr. Holst on was Just opposite the 
the work day world. But it means 1 residence of J. E. Cowan when the 
hardwork. Ideals that flash In an in- I horse became frightened and balked, 
«tant may call for years of weary I Mr. Rolston was thrown heavily to the 
wandering. I road. Upon being picked up Mr. Role

Speaking/ to parent* Dr. Hoben J ton WMa found to have suffered a deep 
pointed out that boys are fine little*| gash over the eye and to have been in
animate to begin with. Tfiey have a I dieted with other injuries about the 
past. A boy belongs not to his parents I bead. He was removed to tbe road- 
but to the race. Trace him badt for I **do in a semi-conscious condition and 
generations and you find a thousand I Dr. Pratt telephoned for. The doctor 
streams conveyed In this one oopectoui I arrived on the scene shortly after the 
Hfe that has to fight life's battles^ The I accident and the patient was rehioved 
bey lives through the experiences of the I to die General Public Hospital, where 
race, and at one stage has the Instincts | last night h* was reported as resting 
ot his savage ancestor* If carefully I easily.
trained until tbe age of adolesce**, I Hr. Rolston to a somewhat elderly 
and if then yon can hold hi* confidence I man and hi* injuries on this account 
by friendship and encouragement, he I are regarded as serious, 
will come forth s man who to un-1 The rig, which was owned by tbe 
afraid. Hameoi the energy of the I victim of the accident, was not dam- 
fivety. and unruly boy to some good | aged, tbe horse Mopping of Its

volition upon the occupant of the 
Dr. Hoben said be would like to | riage being thrown out. 

make an Investment in such work

Nthe road, Mr. Pierce lost control. The 
machine turned off the highway and 
was upset, pinning Mrs. Harvey under
neath. She died almost instantly. The 
others escaped/with slight bruise* 
Mr* Harvey 1» survive* by a brother, 
Wm. M. Lamed, of Ataherst.

Xon the tariff bill.At least that is the 
way things apppeared at the close of 
the session today.

There was a great deal of speculation 
today among leaders In congress who 
are not parties to the conference as to 
what will be done with these Hem* 
Many members expressed the opinion 
that the bouse would yield on the cot
ton and wool and the senate on gloves 
and hosiery in compliance. wKh tbe

»

Genuine
ANNAPOLIS, N. S. July 12 — The 

funeral of the tote Captain George 
Emmerson took place here yesterday • 
afternoon tbe internent being in St. 1 
Alban’s Cemetery, Rev. Henry Howe 
officiating. Captain Emmerson, who 
was fifty-nine years of age spw a Nor
wegian by birth, but settled in Bear 
River nearly fifty years ago. 
years ago he removed to Clemen tsport 
where he has rince resided.
Emmerson was one of the most prom
inent seataring men hailing from this 
country- An ardent Mason, bis funera 
was conducted by that body, the An
napolis and Bear River lodges attend
ing. The deceased to survived by a

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

BBC.

flews mme Kama ilIE a
TROY, N. T-, July 10.—-The famous 

old wooden covered bridge across the 
Hudson river between the 
tion of this city and Waterford, was 
destroyed by fire today. This bridge, 
which wi* perhaps, the oldest of the 
kind in the United State* was first 
opened for tréfile in 1363 and was in 
constant

protectionist-» Idea of “stand-pattern." 1Must Signature ofupper eec-

u■Captai i

il
up to the hoar of its

destruction. The tons is TesyA TbriHing 
NEWPORT, R. L, July 

.tag finish between Comme 
Vanderbilt’s sloop An

P be
A thrto- 
s Cornel-
i in4 o.

M. Plncbeon’s Into Sen* hi/which the

wife and several children.
FOIKAUCIL
reeonziMEsx.CARTER'S ; 8PILES m Aurora surged across the 

scant four seconds she. 
feature of the

nftte line a 
was the 

regatta of 
lob today 
terns. The

■1FOI TOIPIB UVEI. 
F0M COHSTIPATIOI 
PMSAUSWie*.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

ered and managed to disarm Mm. 
Fearing to let him go free-some of the 
residents brought Mm in town and to
day Be was placed in the Jail. He will

the York Yacht own
car-* around the Block Island

were for the rege 
the cup offered by Con 
Gordon Bennett In IfTL

tC* U is thought that flhe sitting of the 
the Every -Day Club seeks tod* It I wheel agaidst the 'tram rail was the 
deserved support, and to this conncc- | immediate cause of the accident.

r, tempting suicide.

»

!
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. W. W. LODGE 
KES CHARGE

"P-

P- TV. Lodge, the 
Exmouth 

'took formal

new pastor) 
street Methodist 
charge yesterday, 

occupied the pulpit both morn- 
evening. In thé evening the 
gentleman took as his text 

lurch of the living God—the 
tnd ground of truth,” and 
1 an able and Interesting ser-

i in part: 1 
of revelation.

The church Is the. 
an organ, of he 

in which both men and atigels 
hold the manifold! .wisdom of 

believe in .'the 
1st. Because man la a social 

[e is made for society. ,He 
fe his life alone. If he tries to 
ramins dwarfed and stunted, 

dependent on one another fop 
ial, mental and religious life, 
tual life is drawn from other*; 
d hope and love do not dcoB 
o the soul out of some strong 
t are borne to us on the loving 
f kindly voices. No one lives 
If. A

y do we

man cannot perform! 
3 work alone. To accomplish! 
igs men must work together, 
ion is one of God’s 
upon svhch all life Is being 

t A Christian is â man at hds 
he cannot live this life sue-. 

Independent of others. Nevet! 
thurch more needed than to-. 
in age like this, when the 
so complicated and'so im-« 
there no need Of a strong 

i Institution which shall btan 
î the great facts 
upon which 
depends? In

Increasing do we not need an 
whiéhywjH keqp .qq;fepeat|. 
•story ^Ojthe-ihan'Who paid 

itlon tb 'his barns than 'to his 
an age when competition la 
so furious; In an age when 
h is so intense : that it ia 
id when
als are tempted 
to do the thing which Is nob 
when the managers of com 
ire tempted to use 
ools, picking them up and.' 
em off at their own. good 
upping them of their strength 
ife and then throwing then* 
e rags, do we not need an 
vhich shall force upon meiffi 
The Christian church is n 

: must bear testimony to ttq

e made a strong appeal oÜ 
3 forces of the church Ini 
and service. A very large 

.n listened most attentively) 
message of the new pastofi.

greafl

and, .pri li
the hopes of outl. 

an age when

men and their am-* 
to ever—*

men aa

ch.

1 BAPTIZED 
1ER YESTERDAY
f

ilah closéd yesterday foil 
■ with most enthuslastiq 
?ely attended.
services and evangelistia 
*v. Mr. Ruth, Rev. Mr^ 
thers were well rewarded 
number of candidates who 
d and received' into the)
day.

Ic meetings will be held ' 
and August at Mackna-. 

r and Millstream for ,tha 
pose who were unable ta 
leulah damp. ,
tance has been a record

to*.

FIRE IN
I0RTD END STABLE

bf fire was rung In by thfl 
3 o’clock yesterday morn-* 

lx 1.54. Flames were dig. 
barn of Millidge street 
Duncan estate. -Streams 

kipon the flames by No. * 
bse companies, and after 
pting the flames were ex— 'Z I 
considerable damage wag 
fr, and a horse owned byi 
pan was badly burned 
Ik and back.
fees were scorched by. thq 
fch damage done by waterf

■ 1

ulldlng was insured, buf 
to cover the damage, j

2,U?J-pi

Ily. 9.—The Duke ot Dev. 
cepted the mayoralty; ot 
the coming municipal
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OPENING UP A NEW PARAD, ORANGONEAREC IS1

Wmu

a
:A

V* J,
ZrIN THE EST nr LYRAIN0 r- 1asII ThsORIGINAITantl ONLY GENUINE?

Acts like a charm in | checks and a^
*1<■-

1 Le. s
DIARRHŒA and is the only I nv*«, OROUP, AOUE.

Specific in CHOLERA CflUCHs! cVos^ST^XTiOlicHIIIS.
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» ■About 2,300 Orangemen 
Parade the Streets 

of St. John

Rush Work on Railroads North Frorh 
Alberta — Steamships Into Remote 
Arctic Regi ons

gmmmtri
J. T. Davbxk 
London, SS.1

i.
//■H& » WJpBtfaued from page four.);iv

9WHOLESALE AGENTS; LYMAN BROS.
* CO., LTD.. TORONTO. THE PROCESSION'.r :< f**

a a 2.900 Orangemen,L represent!, 
formed In line at 2.40 in tl 
to take part In the bigge 

tmont of their orders in the proving 
ff *nore than half a century. The b 
trade left the Barrack Square ar 
ifered the following route:: 

street,

em rivera and the 2,000 aille trip to 
the Arctic and Its midnight sun can 
then be made within three weeks.

As yet no one has taken the trip 
down to the Arctic from Edmonton 
for pleasure, but each year a growing 
number of scientists, surveyors and 
writers make the trip, with the ex
ception of a iW> 
when passengers

ble -has been, machine guns command the past two days of the strike. Early 
the approaches. v . today the rain began to come down in

Tomorrow morning will settle 4 *orrtnts, and In ~ consequence 
number of things definitely. When rroups ot women and men who h
the whistles blow for work at the vari- been hansing Around the streets____

the entrances to tie various collieries 
were quickly compelled to seek shelter. 
All day long the downpour continued, 
and those of the men who wanted to 
have meetings of any sort wepe com
pelled to gather indoors. The women 
who have been most active in the dis
turbances were also compelled to get 
under cover.

GLACE BAY,, n. S.j July 12.—The 
revelation of the commiseslons 
board of special constables who 
sworn in by Mayor Douglas the day 
the troops reached Glace Bay, was the 
main feature of the strike situation to
day. By this action of the police 
of the features, that has complicated 
the situation hère in the last few days 
was removed, and now the only special 
constables on duty are those appointed 
by the county council at the instance 
of the oomany. The company claim 
positively that they are getting in 
better shape now every day: and that 
as the days go by and" the workmen 
see that they can get protection If they 
desire to work* they will come to the 
mines in Increasing numbers, while the 
mine workers claim that they have 
thp company more completely tied up 
than ever and that it lé now only 
question of a few days when their will 
be nobody but the officials at work.

The company claims that they have 
Increased their output today 
what over Saturday’s figures despite 
the fact that this "was the 12th of July 
and consequently celebrated by a num
ber of the men.

EDMONTON, Alberta, July 13.— 
•Wlhat some men believe to be a new El 
Dorado of commerce Is now beckoning 
through tiie half opened gateways of 
the real îortUland of Canada. The 
recent action of the Alberta govern
ment In securing railways that are to 
be built into the north country in the 
next five years marks the latest and 
most significant step.

One of these railroads will penetrate 
the broad fertile valley of the Peace 
River, while another taps the immense 
waterways of the Mackenzie, upon 
which there will before long be estab
lished a tourist steamship service to 
the Arctic. Work is begun upon the 
railway to connect Edmonton with 
Fort McMurray.

The reason for the delay in opening 
this territory, so at least western Ca
nadians agree, is that this north is the

V|

Many Banners and Bands 
Grace 12th of July 

Procession

Thousands Line Side
walks Along Line 

of March

Meeting at Victoria Rink 
Addressed by Grand 

Master and Others

i'fÉÜ
I

the
ave
and■vi

ous mines it will be seen how many 
men the company can count on to run 
their collieries and whether or not the 
U. M. W. will still endeavor to pre
vent men from going to work.

It was about four o’clock wheh the 
special train with the detachment ,o£ 
the Royal Canadian

^ v. Broad stree
ObSrtotte street, King etreet. 
*reet, Mill Street. Main street, Durha. 
agy*. victoria street. Adelaide stree 
Hsto-etreet, Paradise row. Wall stree 

rOWy road, to the Victoria rink.
' Chief Clark and Sergt. Kilpatrlcl 
l^enrL Campbell and Officers Totte 
'jÿiïtx Hughes headed the column, whic 
"HTas made up as follows:

RjsSS Hi/• Doc
jgESi

rtage sixteen miles long, 
are driven In carrti- 

ages and a stretch of 250 miles In open 
scows, the trip is made In the com
fortable steamers of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company*

The portion of the trip made in 
scows is perhaps the most interesting, 
because there the heavy boats are 
hauled by ropes up the Athabasca 

, aver by men “tracking” along the 
! banks of the river, as they have done 
for the last two centuries, In the pur
suit of the fur trade. This mode of 
travel is scarcely to be seen anvwhere greatest fur bearing country left in the else in the West now, though foraeMY 

-world and: the fur trade dies in a coun- : general. s Drmerly
try whose gates ale flung open to set- j A comparison of altitudes may be 
tiement. It is sc obvious it scarcely helpful in estimating the future of the 
deeds retelling that the whole policy of little known posts In northern Alberta 
the Hudson’s Bay Campany was plan- and the Mackenzie districts. It Is not 
ned to retain the west as an immense very generally known that Edmonton, 
game preserve for their own benefit, Manchester and Berlin are situated al
ler the Company of Gentlemen Adven- most in the same latitude, that St 
tutors trading Into the Hudson Bay Petersburg Is 460 miles further north 
and for Its modern successor. Even than Edmonton and seventy miles 
after the formal transfer, of Its hold- nearer the Arctic Circle than Fort 
lngs had been made to Canada strong CMppewyan, or that Dunvegan and 
traces of the company’s policy lingered Tteaoe River Landing are In the same 
in high places and low. latitude as Copenhagen or Glasgow, but

Business has always been business wlth thB added advantage that they 
with the Hudson’s Bay Company, a BWept always by the warm winds drift- 
splendid fetish from first to last, and Ing thr°ugfo the Rockies ’peaks, 
in the' last century it has had great In- Fort Churchill, which a Hudson Bay 
tellecrts directing It. This- company ralIway wIU 80,116 day connect with 
though not wtttrout a struggle swal- the Peace mver Posts, lies about sev- 
iowed a powerful rival in the early ®°ty 80Uttl of st- Petersburg,
years of the last century and laid fine 3°rJk ’Faotory. ”” the shore of the
schemes ot power (aft^^ds upset S T'H* 5°* S*"11’

-tv the Oregon treatv* in , 81 the mouth of a fine river, lies
now lies Z*h of the bounded XYhen bur« th“ 200 8°Uth °f St‘ Petera-

î^<tttilltacS)t1orerl^tS ‘° F°r th# sake of “-^parlson the latl-

a tudes 01 varlous titles In northern 
, to the first daring Canada and Europe may be briefly 

free traders in its old domain. stated: y
fÜf9 n?*ler9 made 800,1 Edmonton............ 6S 1-2 Warsaw. . . .63

but most of them dropped quietly out Fort Dunvegan.66 Copenhagen 66
of the race, selling their Interests to Peace River L. .66 Edinburgh 66

A*16" th8ro came Ft. McMurray...66 1-2 Moscow . . .66
4^1 ^ within tke last ten years York Factory.. ..67 Tobolsk. . .68 
the oM Parisian houae of Revlllon Fort Vermilion..88 Riga.. .. ... gg

T'r. W6StÜrn 5,anad& a Ft.Ohlp9wyart...68 Stockholm .66 
_ * 11011 ln tiira as the Caucasian Fort Churchill...59 Bergen 60
and Siberian districts they had. long Fort Laird.......... 60 Christiana 'to

T*1™ beadquarters Ft. Simpson.........62 StBetersburg 60
were established at Edmonton as a (Dawson Ctty....65 Arctic Circle 66
strategic point, and the ancient and Berlin:............... gg '
monoraWe company has yearly had to Siberia, which' was N once popularly 

markch and mul- ‘believed to be a barren succession of

S“£^ ^ “ 04,1 ny of the great dairy region
te tiadT^e mystery °» ot ««re la, Tobolsk, which fs In the sar^e

Moretihan . /' la-Utude as Fort Vermilion. Yet In all
school cfiMren In northern Europe there is no place s<t
Imbibing to^urate k^ ,£¥ada were lavored ,» th« western half of the 
(Maokensie River ^ 4,16 peac® Rlver country, where the
throughout wltL^8^* % valley Chinooks come through the mountain 
wolves aloné-L -B*,ulmlaux a«d passes from the Pacific and keep the 
the oomoan •-sturdy Scotch factors of climate so mild that, cattle feed on the 

V* "■ ' oohured French mie- open range all winter. It Is In this
navlgatlnS over 1,000 region that an Immense ranch has re- 

milesbf Itot river in their own steam- cently been secured by Williams, the 
stiH the maps made by these men cattleman, who succeeded 

. consisted mainly of dots for a fort Roosevelt in the ownership of his west-t 
here and another there, with a long ern ranch. ^
rf!, f**river between. Already at Fort Vermilion, which
Already a new order has intervened lies 500 miles north of Edmonton and 

geography of the coun- railways, Sheridan Lawrence threshes 
Vy a™1 yylth multiplying' numbers of ®aoh year with his own /steam thresh-) 
tree traders and settlers, railroad and er from 8,000 to 10,000 bushels of fine 
vand surveyors the map has undergone wheat, 
radical changes.

The Important step Just taken by 
the government in guaranteeing hun
dreds of «dies of railways into the 
north was foreshadowed last year by a 
publication of the Edmonton Board of 
Trade concerning the outland trails of 
this region This work,'begun for local 
u»e, has had results outside of Alberta.

Numerous Inquiries received 
toon ton about the possibilities 
Edmonton route to the Finlay River 
gold fields, together with the increas- 

of people going into the

^ t l Z'J** year rou*=d mem- ^ B°ard °* Trario to a sense
a ^ Lre!POnSlblllties M residents of 
» dty that will always be the meet-

01 rrorthern a”d western
S « HZ ÏÏeCte<1 J’ K’ Cornwall 
and 3“ E. Evans, two men t.p whom 
the outland trails are open hookas, to 
toake a report and this when complet
ed was pronounced the meet striking 
document yet published by 6
Iwa,!X>dy'~Jhe tlme table 18 a unique 
of h* 96 and accurate shoeing
mod * tmiI and rote; the 
mode of travel, by steamer or scow,

tr&ln 0r d°8 train; thé
ET2Æ&atlm.SCh6dUle 6,eep-

The report combines the primitive
8tonv’sr°»+le£rth* 8t°Pa at Johnnie 

and Lewis’s 
fT*; DevlVe Canon In the 

stem forts In the Arctic 
region—with handsome press work
4°ae£x%Plant that 18 the evolution 

type and » hand 
£Tfw^£L°V*r the E^1® fn an ox 

yeara ago. The territory covered Is from SMmonton 
north by the Athabasca and the Mac-
kenzte to Fort Macpherson neL^L

t^n^r1'954 mUes trom Bdmon- 
ton~and from Edmonton northwest 
through the Peace River country to

1 W^nlteT*"1 ln th9 'PInltty di*trict_

H was suggested In this report that

i
Waterways Railway is completed from 
Edmonton to Fort McMurray: a line of 
■teameWthB win bé

; 0V. ü i *

!& I ,
Regiment and 

Royal Canadian Artillery arrived from 
Halifax. Tlie train was run on to the 
siding at Dominion No. 2 and there the.

stayed for some hours until the 
dispositions were -made. One company 
of infantry withN a machine gun was 
sent over to Dominion No. 6, where 
the riot act 'was read and which, 
owing to the disturbance of the 
Vious night, wag regarded

V:

1 of the 
were X Orand Master of Ceremonies. 

Bro. Gardner, Moncton.
Artillery Band.

Grand Master MacRae.

men
Si'i

Z. (Mounted on a white horse.)
• ■J. Deputy Grand Master N. J. Smith. 

v (Mounted.)
Mounted Black Knights. 

jfSrtatty Preceptory, R. B. K. nf Ire
land, of St. John, with banner. 

FTedericton Band.
Kork County Lodge, with County 

Master mounted.
M York County Scarlet Chapter. 
4Ghpaham Lodge, No. 20, Fredericton, 
j: with banner.
’ Walker Lodge, No. 35, Fredericton 
—Rickard Lodge, No. 40, Marysville. 
“Bpssmore Lodge, No. 21, St Marys.

Agidereon Lodge, No. 23, Keswick.
■k>i Citizens’ Brass Band, St. Stephen. 

Charlotte County Lodge. 
Charlotte County Scarlet Chapter. 

At. Stephen Lodge, No. 61, St. 
phen.

(Queen’s Own Lodge, No. 17, St. 
phen,

Baillle Lodge, No. 19, Baillie. 
Queen’s County Lodge, 

t, Qaeen’s Scarlet Chapter.
Kv Surrender Lodge, Gagetown. 
feakvfleld Heroes Lodge, No. 8. Gage- 
5 town.

Clones Lodge, No. 99, Clones. 
,fSerffi)is Heroes Lodge, No. 4, Peters- 
■11 ville.

U jm one
pre- 

as one if a
the danger points. Several compafiies 
remained within the gates of Dominion 
No. 2 and the remainder were dis
tributed among the various collieries.

An attempt will be made to work all 
the collieries with the possible excep
tion of No. 6 tomorrow. A large num
ber of men are now inside the fence 
at Dominion No. 2, and are housed In 
shocks there. With the troops to clear 
a.way it is anticipated by the company 
that many men who stayed away dur
ing the past two days will 
to work in the morning.

On the other hand, the U. M. W. lead
ers declare that if anything the prss- 
er.ee of the soldiers will tend to swell 
their raiilca.

[
Orangemen from 

Corner of the every nook and 
province turned out en 

maree yesterday to do honor to the 
memory of William III. and the an
niversary of the battle of the Boyne 
was celebrated right royally, 
weather man certainly was not at his 
best, but the fog that infested the city 
throughout the day and the rain that 
fell at intervals in no way dampened 
he ardor of the visiting brethren, and 
the entire programme of celebration 
was carried out as arranged.

The forenoon brought strangers 
the city in increasing numbers .... 
hoon it was estimated that fully 
thousand had arrived for the purpose 
of either taking an active part in the 
celebration Or in witnessing its 
cution.

The streets

come back■ ../ V
■e Mounted onGrand a

itBisjWhite, ChargerThe

Ste-t.rI some-
Ste-

The strikers stormed the gates at 
Dominion No,-6 last night, burned some 
property of the Dominion Coal- Com
pany and poured volleys of shots into 
the buildings of the plant: The fence 
around the mina was almost demolish
ed /and the small .force of constables 
there had all it could do to prevent the 
rioters front getting- at the machinery. 
That : the presence of the tioops was

« m•*' : ‘•'Si •/:-
to- Not only the SL Lawrence market is 

being Invaded by- the American opera
tors in consequence of the strike, but 
the United States companies are turn
ing their attention to Cape Breton in 
the endeavor to fiU orders for coal 
should the Dominion Goal Company be 
seriousyy tied up.

Practically every merchant in Syd
ney received a letter from the Lehigh 
Valley Coal Company today stating 
that they understood that there 
serious labor difficulties in Canada, 
and that in view of the fact that the 
Nova Scotia operators might be seri
ously tied up they quoted), prices on 
their products. The arrival of some 
outside men has been thc cause of a lot 
of dlscussloli:; Thtijr wèllé;-yearly all 
initiated Into’the if: P.' W.: A.'WNo. 3 
by Grand Secretary Moffat,-"of that 
order, so he states, and the U. 'M. W. 
claim tl^at afterwards they nearly all 
camé out and Joined the mlne wofkerx

and by

mmm he
iteneven

prose-

geutb Clones, No. 146, South 
Sunbury County Lodge.

3ping William Lodge, No. 114, Oro- 
■S mocto.

; Bimbury Lodge, No.
Junotion.

I Star of Boyne Lodge, No. 36. Blissville. 1 
Çarleton and Victoria Delegation. 

Woodstock Lodge, No. 38, Woodstock. 
c Wellington, No. 51, Kirkland.

, ^ Benton Lodge, No. 66, Benton, 
y-; Sussex Band.

Kings County Lodge.
.*■ Kings County Scarlet Chapter, 
j ,s Admiral Nelson Lodge. 124, Sussex.
I,Z: Boyne Lodge,, No. 15, Whitehead, 
i Londonderry Heroes, No. 91, Mark- : 
i~ ham ville. ’ I
t Beaconsfield Lodge, No. 78, Waterford.

Fowler Lodge, Butternut Ridge. 
Wellington Lodge, No. 9, Mechanics 

Settlement.
j Prentice Boys’ Lodge, No. 37, Sea Dog 

Cove.
Ix_, Moncton Band.
-rt Westmorland County Lodge.
S Westmorland Scarlet Chapter.
M Moncton Lodge, No. 64, Moncton. 
’’SPhQpnix Lodge) No. 67, Petttcodiac.
5 Armstrong Lodge, No. 3, Moncton. 
Jtorning Star Lodge, No. 135, Victoria s

Mills. v
Rrince William Lodge, No. 23, Maccan. e 

Band. b
St. John Co Lodge, West. 1 n

ç-î Coronation Lodge, Lornevllle. t
.(Mount Purple Lodge, No. 29, Lome- j
?ï-' ' ville. 0
2* Guardian Lodge, No. 5, Musquash.
6 Band, 
jgmmanuel Lodge, No. 60, South Bay.

■52 Willis Lodge. No. 70, Fairville,
Band.

St. John County Lodge.
- St. John Scarlet Knights.

St. John District Lodge.
' 6t. John County Scarlet Chapter.

Band.
522 dominion Lodge, No. 141, St. John.
Z; Havelock Lodge, No. 27, St. John.

urgently needed was conclusively prov
en by-the attack on No. 6, and therals 
wonder thaty no one was killed in the 
mine.

A report that the strikers had- plan
ned a concerted attack on this colliery 
gained ground early yesterday after
noon, and a special train with eight 
county constables was hurried to the 
scene. They gof there nope too soon. 
Crowds of strikers were * gathered 
around the plant and (the few wen-who; 
had gone in to ,wor)c were chased and 
stoned. . ’

When the train appeared an attempt 
was made to drag the constables off 
it, but with drawn revolvers (hey 
forced the Infuriated" men "back and 
the engine was run through the mobs 
several times to disperse it. As soo7 
as it became dark the crowd broke 
wild. Portions of the fence were torn 
down, one of the gates was tom off, 
and only the drawn revolvers of the 
fcoinstables kept the strikers outside 
the fence.

were crowded thoughout 
the day with grangers by thousands 
and the

Clones. .

ramusement houses and>
toTh^utmC c^hc(tf7Were taX6d

The celebration Itself consisted 
monster

■■
-

145, Fredericton
areof a

some thirty-seven 
minutes long, and a mase meeting held 
\n Victoria Rink,

The Bartack Square, from 
the parade emerged snake-llke 
thirty to traverse the route 
ously mapped out presented 
ally animated 
■late forenoon.

The several contingenta ■. required a 
great deal of fixing upon their arrival, 
■there were dinners to be provided and 
a hundred and one details to b? ar
ranged. Despite the apparent confu
sion, however, there was little con
fusion experienced in forming up JtT e 
line of parade and the para* got 
away In clock-work order.
„ day w?8 reieftrlX^'free from 
accidents an^op.!y an overturned car
riage went to mar an otherwise
fectly good parade. The city, too,___
remarkably free from drunkenness and 
disturbing causes Of any kind and 
police reported last night 
lngly quiet twenty-four hours.

11 The speeches at the Rink Were all of 
an interesting and inspiring nature 
and were listened to throughout with 
the keenest attention. Unfortunately 
the seating capacity was insufficient to 
make for a good hearing order but 
other than the puffing of a stray’pass
ing train there were no disturbances 
recorded of any magnitude.

parade
.//r

Wr;r, an applied to 
a roquisi- 

Sgequired de-

-1 WRmmwBŒmtiïzz
................. .: -^I.ieyfond control of çtitiiiofver and

■ Wth® Presence of the militia was nc- 
to,■pSBsfrv^ law and

# V ” * ■ "f Ie an-d_j>roptrt> ’ The ord^r nTs is-
OS'1 : vtev.,1 ,r. ^wa And the militia, numbering about

W ^?:bUndrecb i®ft Halifax at three 

Americans 1 ryiBff 4® bet ^ W8 morning and will arrive

Hold on St. Lawrence'
" ■ " ance Of- Any kind occurred. Thb coi-

MarîfPf Âîcft ' ««ries Tfero throhged with men who
mtUliCl AlbO congregated around the fences, but

to fflol®st any ot the 
.bicti Returning to Work this morning.

President Dân McDougall and Harry 
Bonsfield, of the Ü. M. W„ visited the 
several collieries at six o’clock this 

> r^ornmg and addressed the men where 
they Were assembled around the ^ates 
and asked them to maintain order 
not use force on 
work.

which 
at two^ 

as ^revlr- 
an unusu- 

scene throughout the

tyEve L,- tidïi a

■* l-A-:

ney Gets 1 eri >"■

IV,
w
1

I

LINGERING WEAKNESS 
FOLLOWING DISEASE t

warm
Suddenly a volley of shots came from 

the crowd. Some Cf the men made 
their appearance armed with guns and 
a fusilate was poured indiscriminately 
into thé colliery buildings., A hole was 
Sliot through one side of the wall of
the fan house and electric lights and tr™ _
insulators on the fence were shattered, disease—Lvori1 13 th,C ylot!nle of
While the shooting was going on, ^ ' ™eaalef’ la 8rtPpe ®r
stones, sticks and all the missiles that j JL ° ^„nC,°”tagl°u8 J*0°bles are 
the rioters could lay their hands to i ' ’ k, d al8’even after the dls- 
were hpried at the men working ln- I ea8e 1,tsalf has disappeared. They do 
side the fenc4 and many were the nar- 1 11 ot pick up strength as they oügrht; 
row escapes reported. /|s soon as remain listless, fired and dlscour- 
morning dawned the crowd dispersed agod' The reason for 'this is that, the 
so that it was Impossible to Identify blood has been Impoverished by the

ravages of the

per-
waa Gao be Banished by the Wonderful Tonic 

Powers of Dr. Williams Pink fills

t.....
- ■the

an exceed- Coal Co. Qaims More 
Men Worked Yesterday 

Than Saturday

I ;
ex-Presldent i2£

i r-

*, ;
and>

men returning to 
One of the men at No. 6 col

liery asked him, “Can 
’scabs?’ ”

>'

we call them 
and Mr,. Bonsfield replied 

that they should not call the men 
scabs and if they wanted to work let 
them do so without trying to injure 
them or interfere in any way. It 
would do them no good and make the 
matter more difficult for the 
themselves.

The collieries of Dominion 
serve are working today though the 
number at the latter 
ported to be greatly reduced.

It was reported last evening 
thè U. M. W. were about to concen- 
trade their forces at Dominion 
colliery this morning and prevent if 
possible the working of the mine. 
That however was not done and 
though there were some disturbances 
there this morning when the 
going to work no

t:
I

GLACE BAY, July 8.—A rault
of the recent disturbances among the 
XJ.'M. W. strikers at the collieries of! 
the. Dominion Coal Company, while 

1 preventing men from ‘going to work, 
the active militia from the Halifax 
garrison have heéh requisitioned àhd 
are now on their way to Glace Bay. 
Letters n regard to the necessity of 
calling on the tnilitid/at t'. is stale pass
ed between General' ‘Manager • Duggan 

_ and Mayor Douglas .. yesterday, and
HOPEWELL HILL, July 7.—A well last night Mr. Duggan called upon the 

attended temperance meeting was mayor to order tne calling of the 
heM here last night, the occasion be- troops in View of the fact that the' 
ing the 16th anniversary Of Mount civil authorities appeared to be un
pleasant Lodge, I. O. G, T. Chief able to successfully , deal with the 
Templar Fred B. Smith presided and situation and afford their men who 
addresses were given by Allen Robin-» wish te work^ protection 
son, E. Wag staff, Mrs. Wagstaff, H. In going to and returning 
L. Bréwster, J.C.Stevens, G. H. Adair Pits. Mayor Douglas refused to con- 
and FAG. Moore. Harvey S. Wright sent to the calling out . of the' active 
and Miss Edna Weet gave .solos, Miss militia at this stage of affairs arid con- 

M1“?n a reading, and Hugh tended that the town officials and 
Wright, Miss Alice Robinson and Earl special police appointed by the county 
Peck, recitations. The members of were sufficient to’deaj with the trouble 

Wife Golden Rule Division, S. of T„ were up to this point. At least until some 
accoV Present by invitation. | real necessity arose for their Unterfer-

Jackson Btarratt and son, Master ence. Upon the refusal of Mayor Doug- 
Cnarlee, of New York, are visiting the las to sanction the calling out of the 
former's mother, Mrs. Rebecca Star- . ' ’ 1 out or the
rett, at Riverside. Mr. Starratt 
calling on old friends here today.

Three. Scott Act cases came up be
fore Stipendiary Magistrate E. E.
Peck, here, today, the accused being 0.
G. Steevee, Robert Hopper and Wm.
Fullertpn. W, D. Turner of Sussex, 1» 
counsel for the S. A. Inspector, A. W.
Bray appearing for the defendants.

disease thrpugh which 
There Is Intense Indignation ln many the victim has 'passed. Strength will 

sectionseof Glace Bay at the attitude not return until the blood is enriched, 
of Mayor Douglas in refusing to call The blood can be enriched by no other 
out the troops, - -j medicine as quickly and as surely as

The third morning of the strike 4i ids by Dr. Williams! Pink Pills for Pale 
both sides grim anjd determined. It People—to enrich the - blood and 
was the resolution of the P. W. A. men strengthen the nerves is the whole duty 
from the start that on their part there of these pills—thousands have found 
would bo no resort to violence or noisy them beneficial” in bringing strength 
demonstrations. This is in keeping with after disease had left them weak and 
the traditions of Nova Beotia strikers, run down. Among those who owe good 
The American strike maker, however,' health to these Pills la Miss Laura 
brought his own methods with. him. HIsco, n^w m
and at Dominion No. 2. Caledonia and “Following an attack of measles I ^ 
Dominion No. 3 they were operated to left ~ OI mea81eg 1
the full yesterday, liew to the native 
element, these methods had the de
sired effect of intimidating a large 
number of men who intended going to
work. This was particularly the cake, ,_____
at Dominion No. 3, where men dealring . ’ y c 11811 11 ad disappeared,
to work rather than to be parties to - - - was once mor®. enjoying perfect
disorderly Scenes returned quietly to 
their homes.

any of the rioters.s a
(Continued on Page Five). i

A HORRIBLE WARNING 
10 FASHIONABLE FOLKS

ti

Provincial News i it
men

a
and Re-

Gideon Lodge, No. 7, St. John, 
ti York Lodge, No. 3, St. John.

Band.
No Surrender Lodge, No. 47, New- is 

castle. ec
invincible Lodge, No. 16, St. Martins. n< 

Klnnear Lodge, No. 44, Upham.
, flictoria Lodg?, No. 6, Golden Grove, hi 

Band.

w
colliery is re- t:! In Bd- 

of the
w

thatHOPEWELL HILL.

No. 1Judge /Secures a Divorce 
Because His Wife 

Got Thin

: th
■ was

greatly run down and suffered
from a bad cough. I was advised to 
use 'Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
cured half a dozen boxes. Before they 
were all gone I had regained

qi
No. 11, St. John tj]e Blue Lodge.

men were West.
■$J Johnston Lodge, No. 24, St. John. 
X- Eldon Lodge, No. 2, St. John. 

Barouches.

pro-

4
one was seriously 

molested by the strikers and the col
liery is; running full time.

At five o’clock last evening, 
the men Were coming 
donia colliery, which is

from assault 
from the

th
grNEW YO 

Patch to the Times
my, July 12—A Berlin des— 

says: “The present 
fashions In woman's attire) denounced 
by -the Vatican organ, axe responsible 
for a remarkablè divorce Just granted 
by the courts of Silesle. On the 
sentatlon of the husband that his 
had become intolerably thAi to 
modate. her figure to modish dress, a 
decree of divorce has been awarded' to 
a Silesian Judge and the respondent 
has been gyilty m the eyes of the law.

The petitioner declared that when he 
married her, his wife was naturally of 
a good figure, but this

I hi
when 

up from Cale- —:A large number of Orangemen did vt 
jtB>t march in the procession but with fo 
Shousands of others lined the route, sp 
Many complimentary remarks were it. 
jpssed ! upon the appeaance of the i 
aarade. “They march like veterans,” c0 
M-id a prominent member of the de 
mnightà of Pythias to a Sun reporter.

I
health.”

| Thb experience of Miss Hisco Is that 
Another feature which has even been ™„many oth6rs- U1"- Williams’ Pink - 

a characteristic of the American strik- i 1113 ™ake new rlch’ red blood. This 
er. Is witnessed here for the first time. ”ew o*ood strengthens the nerves and 
Heretofore the women of Nova Bcstia anlshes such ailments as rheumatism, 
abstained from taking part in demon- . neuraIgla, lumbago, dyspepsia, etc., 
Strattons of violence In the hour of and brings the glow of -health to pale 
strike, but yesterday found quite a otieeks. The Pills are sold by all medl- 
number of them both at Dominion No. clne dealers or at 60 cents a tjox or 
1 and No. 3 throwing themselves in the slx boxes for $2.60 from The Dr. Wtl- 
very forefront of the aggressors. Hams’ Medtmlne Co., Brockville, Ont.

The 9. and L. railway track, near —------------- ---- . —
Caledonia Junction, was found blown MONTREAL, July 12.—Despite the 
up this morning. A charge of blasting fact that he could not swim, Edward 
powder had evidently been inserted Marchand, barkeeper at the Chate- 
tmder the rails. The damage, however, auguay Hotel, a sumer resort a few 
was only slight, and repairs were miles from Montreal, jumped into the 
quickly effected. Those responsible for river tills afternoon in an attempt to 
the outrage have not, so far, been de- f save the life of Lily Outlala, a table 
tected. Fortunately no train was near girl at the hotel, who had fallen In 
when the track was broken and the while landing from, a boat The girl 
object of the miscreants was frustrated, got her arms around her would-be 

Pouring rain today did much to pre- rescuer and the pair sank to the boi
vent the disorders which have marked tom^never coming up again

_____ .working with
about 140 men, about 1,000 of the strik
ers from that and adjoining collieries 
met them at the fence 
proach. called them 
they could think of.

any west-
repre-

on their ap- 
all the epithets 

Several
knocked , down, but not Injured, 
disturbance was such

were
The

! beas to again call 
tor the reading of the Riot Act, which 

done by Sheriff Ingraham, of Syd- 
The strikers refused to move 

away from the colliery. After about 
half an hour, in accordance with the 
provisions of the act, the men who 
remained were regarded as agitating 
the strikers and twelve of them 
arrested. They will be tried Monday.

Everything Is quiet this morning at 
Nos. 2 afid 9 collieries and also at No. 
3, where about 100 of the men are still 
Working.

GLACE BAY, July 8.—Martial law 
prevails in the southern Cape Breton 
fields tonight. Troops are guarding 
the collieries of the Dominion Coal 
Company and an attempt will be made 
tomorrow to Operate the mines under! 
■military protection. Five hundred men 
from the Canadian 
arrived here this afternon and at once 
went On,, duty. The men were divided 
Into detachments arid distributed 
among the various çolliérlea and now 
the .general feeling ig tha?the scene 

which attended the first three days of. 
the strike are at. ah end. Sentries 
with fixed.-bayonets guard the ap- 
proapjies au tb^ c«llterte< and at 

***** jMto iaost trpu-

/ ! chwas
was
ney.

gej

/ !
were guests of W. H. Doney part of 
last week.

Miss Gertrude Leonard; who has 
been 111 for the-past two weeks, 
proving slowly.

Mrs. Douglas Cody and children are 
visiting Mrs. Cody’s father, J. F. Rob
erts, at the station 

Mr. and Mrs. George Slocum, of St.
a^^tiier’Hne8t,S 1° attend tl^funeral^Mrs^Slocum’! 

and brother Carl, of Sussex, spent brother, the late Wm. Moss.
home*7 Blrd* Rest’" thelr summer Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Perry, of Ham-

Mrs MrbnmaM pton, axe guests of Mrs. George Fisher.
Mrs. McDougaid, of Boston, came oh Fred Leonard, who has been awav 

Saturday to spend the summer with for some time, returned home on 
her daughter, Mrs. A. F. Armstrong!, ; Tues.^, ; \ „ b0Be °"

Mte SarentS’ Dr’ and- f6m0ved frorSchicago, Is building a-

4?:pÿS§.x.- es*-.—
.■s^»ps4"ee:
*' I* I>o»ey and vrlteA of fit. Jjg^ present week,

-f. .. . ÀLjdSfc..„4.

: SU
■ ha 
, po

, . , , . year ^rhe sud
denly decided that phe must set thin
ner to keep pace with the fashions.' 
She begun therefore a strenuous cure 
which reduced her weight by 31 
pounds in three months. She rode 
horseback three hours each

f grlis Im-
be<

i?!it, ’**were ta>mn\, „   morning,
played tennis two hours, took several 
dally walks lasting several hours and 
ate like a bird. Her habitual rosy 
complexion gradually changed to a 
chronic paleness. Under this regime 
she dwindled away until her weight 
though she was five feet ten Inchea in 
height, was only 133 pounds.

She attained her ambition however, 
and could wear a really fashionable 
gown. When the Judge fdrbade his 
wife to discontinué fading away she 
defied him.

In the divorce proceedings the judge 
contending that the wife deceived her 
husband, because he had bargained to 
marry à lady of 
portions. After a

thdCODY'S. 6 4m#- i 16?
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ter^
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! t to the place,. -,
■due the road masters 
r the- work they have 

an. during;-the

fanajurally ample pro- 
fiety attack on the 

current barbaric styles by the judge's 
counsel the divorce was granted.
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ORANGEMEN X

Pa2vDE°c!ty1tREETS JSS RAIN S]f 9M
id ONLY OENUlWatLM

Checks and arrests
yea, croup, ague.
he Best Remedy known for
COLDS. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. ■

. • Jbe on,y Palliative fa ■U.GIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM. ■
an/ci each gottle. M

■■Sole Manufacturers, 
rilJ. T. Davenport,

« a « „■I London,

m
Lodges Represented in Monster Procession-Twelve Bands

in Lme‘ Bi2 MeetiD3 in Victoria Rink Follows Parade - Speeches Delivered by Grand 
Master MacRae, County Master Kelly, Aid. J. B. M. Baxter and Others

/
:-v-1

: ■(Continued from pace foar.)
PLATED good marches.

The many bands~~ -,«,.=£ b - sïïïï—EEEHEFE F—
Scottteh pipers marched as well to the der the Protection of the Pnjnce of Or- membem/df this order, but I have no hv thf nHnr^6^ ' k° ever 3tand 
Scottish airs as well as any in the col- anf?e’ by which means hls person Is hesitation in saying that were I a ,„ a , ljm^ ? m 7 our °r^r' t0 a!™

magnificent banner carried by the be made uP°n him, we will pursue not and Jn*uIt no »ne and no religion, it it 6f th™ Î!®,1. , 15'd,vdua‘s' by
Royal Scarlet Chapter. The handsome i only tho*e that make It, but all their were Phrased upon the lines of the 7 religious beliefs, but to strive 
portrait of King Edward was well Tet adherents, and all that we find In arms ™r°aatlon oath. ‘° secure equal rights for all and to
off by the blue and gold background. agalnst us, with the utmost severity 2l Ih thls Dominion the school ques- PT7e“ *he granting of special' privl- 

Among those who marched were a of a Just revenge, to their utter ruin don,8fn9, to he somewhat acute. L^Tmake £ doing you cannot
score or mom veterans who took part and destruction; and that the ex ecu- Man,tQba ls desirous of having Its bat make g®°d citizens, be useful to
In the memorable parade of '49 when ' tton °f any such attempt (which Cod boundaries extended. Naturally its the c°mmunity in which you dwell and
the sentiment against the OraLe nr 1 of His infinité mercv^LlV,^, Pe»W*' Wpeot that the new territory do «omething to bring about that har-

îl 'iTr, zr* i ss sr5ssr*^*r7 ““£“ïï,s.:;'",.r,e„,s stjss JïïiSF*®*œ:Sïïrr^E»%-ïï:^ zssxstzs?—'» sa* “ «asstK «j«sgbut nothin» tn lde !lre 8 wera notlced associa la" adopted hy thc to strengthen them in securing of their the county master referred to him
emce wlif Warrtmt poIlce interfer- ^ ,w°X°".the, Utb'day *f Hovem- claims. We should never rest until one of the last of the old brigade. An 

_ b11® " atehing the procession fn)1’ ^d,ha'Ing been read on the non -denominational schools, supported Orangeman who had walked every foot
hart f ,rt Howe a horse took fright, Ft„.„“8-Sabbath, in the Cathedra.!, at by the state are established in every of the parade and a man who was re-
hacked into the gutter and threw the -XX 'vaf ^opted by the army, sab- province of. Canada. garded with the greatest respect by
occupants out and upset the carriage |Xi»!,dX° X al cl6B3e3. and was the 3. Of late years we-have frequently all who knew him.
but apart from a broken shaft no dam- we belong to wh,ch heard suggestions of a united French Said Past District Master Skinner-in
age was done and willing hands soon terror,tiS * ha® had an unin- Canadian people establishing a repub- part; I did not think for a moment
righted the vehicle. , o.Tnrd W0- kL ,&t day' llc in eaatern Canada. This seems to that It'would be possible for me to

Upon arriving at the Victoria'Rink and its oblectt® "“f^Pfesented, be the frankly avowed purpose of M. speak to you this afternoon and from
the majority of those in the proLslion been l * ^ X haa TardlvaVs book "Pour La Patrie." this platform. That I find myself
entered the building and listened" t ______ • we are the foes of which has been distributed in the doing so begets a pleasure, that I
several eloquent and imnressivP ----------------------- ------- ' ^ ' ... -V'". r.wW* f ~-------- would, howevej, with difficulty have

The principles of the Orange order 
are so well understood by all those 
within my immediate hearing that I 
need not t^çe the trouble to expound 
them. There was a time, however, an
terior to the establishment of this in
stitution when no one was able to look 
into the future with any certainty. It 
was perhaps the darkest period in the 
history of the world. Spain was active 
in everything that went to militate 
against the freedom of the individual 
and had her efforts .proved at all suc
cessful the religion tlfat she espoused 
would have swallowed up that for 
which our forefathers gave their lives. 
William III. came to England obedient 
to the call of our ancestors. I need not 
tell you what he stood for, but I may 
remind you that from this day liberty 
took new life and freedom took up an 
uninterrupted march through all time.

The United States as well as those 
greater European countries that have 
profited by the victories of William of 
Orange now enjoy a freedom that pre
ceding ages never dreamed of. Lib- 

| ei-ty, however, is only preserved by in
stitutions and history, moves forward 
hut in epochs. To preserve that lib
erty and to hold fast the ties that make 
for an ‘united Bmpfte should be otir 
chief est purpose in the defense of those 
principles that we have been called 
upon to represent.

Grand Chaplain Rev. B. A. Rideout 
followed Mr. Skinner.

Said Mr. Rideout In part:
I apt very proud of tile order today; 

and it gives me the greatest satisfac
tion to be able to address you on this 
occasion.

<
•- not be done without effort. Go out 

and fight for the cause for which your 
fathers died and their glory also will be 
added unto you. "

Hon. H. F. McLeod, solicitor general, 
was the next speaker, 
ci tor general in part:

‘I esteem It an honor

CO.. LTD.. TORONTO. THE PROCESSION.

■ MOO Orangemen, representing
«137’ lodges, formed In line at 2.40 In the 
^afternoon to take part In the biggest 
turnout of their orders in the province 
Sf more than half a century. The big 
parade left the Barrack Square and 
covered the following route:: 

darmertben street.

As well as loyalty to the King of 
England the Orange » order 
that you foe loyal to 
Kings and that 
in your lives.

■Col. Baxter followed Mr.
to stand here lD part:

on an Orange platform, on the 12th 1 ao not think that we are gathered 
July to bear witness to the faith that together here today as Orangemen so

much as citizens of the

ill
demands 

the King of 
you give Him a place

two days of the strike. Early 
|e rain began to come down In 

and in ; consequence the 
if women and men wh,o have 
"Sing around the streets' and 
ances to the various collieries 
ckly compelled to seek shelter, 
long the downpour continued, 

the men who wanted to 
tings of any sort were com- 
gather Indoors. The wpmen 
been most active in the dis- 
were also compelled to get

V ||

Mi-i Said the soli- !,-* ’MPurdie.

11reason
Broad street, 

'CSmrtOtte street, King street. Dock 
street. Mill street, 'Main street, Durham 
fltceet Victoria street, Adelaide street, 
Matourtrset, Paradise row. Wall street, 
CUy road, to the Victoria rink.

Chief Clark and Sergt. Kilpatrick, 
Serst Campbell and Officers Totten 
@n*eaghèe headed the column, which 
teas mate up as follows:

we hold. greatest Bm-
Sometimes it is a matter of wonder pre the world has ever known, 

to some that we gather on this day. : 1 remember well the spectacle that 
But i consider it a fine thing to find Presented itself during the departure 
thousands of men met together to the Canadian troops from 
honor the memory of their fathers. , They were bound to 

More than two hundred

e of

Quebec, 
the dttermoet

years ago Parts of the earth to fight the battles 
X v • “aln °f a victori»us host gath- of the Empire. And although there 

ered his legions about him and made was included in the ranks men of all 
known this motto: “For God, for coun- class and creeds they left with a corn- 
try and for King." From that day the mon purpose in view, the maintain- 
same motto has been good enough to ence of the principles that 
fire the best blood of the Anglo-Saxon the Orange order 
race. For years back the Orange or- test. !
der has been held up to contempt and Our work is'•not ended -m— ,
even ridicule. But what ls the result, have seemed to darken for a time and 
Orange.sm was never so flourishing as the statesmen of the old land are 
It is today. ,Boyne was great because somewhat apprehensive of the future 
tyranny and liberty met and tflwny It is for us, therefore, To Xut lTen 
went down. Therefore Boyne is re- greater effort into the fight to see that
^theXl' .Th1f°re there 13 a 8tirrlng nelther men nor money shall be lack- 
thafh wbI°t°d W1 n us today t0 know ing in the support of the Empire. This
share Tn that °Ur forefathers ls the work of the order and into this
share in that vicitory. cause there enters no ffiderence

There is an idea that the order stands raoe or creed, 
hostile to the Roman Catholics. It ls In conclusion, I have no hesitation 
not so. All that Orangeism requires is in saying that the order may congra- 
that every race, irrespective of color tulate itself on the showing made to- 
or creed, should be allowed to grow day- We have walked the streets of 
up in perfect equality in the working the city, we have demonstrated our 
out of a common destiny. There is strength and the influence of occasion 
great work ahead of the Orange or- Is bound to follow, 
dor in Canada, work that can only be Rev. W. W. Lodge in a brief speech 
consumateAUn the standing shoulder congratulated the order on the solen- 
to shoulder for the right. It means dl<3 showing made, after 
that while we have no fight with Ro- proceedings were brought to a close 
man Catholicism at present we must with cheers for the King and the vet- 
be prepared to say stop so soon as erans of forty-nine.
that institution seeks to identify itself ‘---------------- -------------
with the politics of our country.

Rev. Huestis Purdie, curate of St.
Luke's Church, and formerly of Salis
bury, Manitoba, was the next speaker.
Said Mr. Purdie in part:—

“We live in a great land—a land of , Mrs. H. G. Harrison (nee 
unlimited possibilities. A land that is win be at home 
being peopled with men from 
quarter of the globe. Surely it1 Is

ver.
ï- BAT,, N. S., July 12.—The 
n of the commisssions of the 

special constables who- 
1 L, Mayor Douglas the day 
is reached Glaoe Bay, was the 

lure of the strike situation, to- 
this action of the police one 

Matures that has complicated 
tkm here in the last few days 
ived, and now the only special 
is on duty are those appointed 
ounty council at the instance 
omany. The company claim 
r that they are getting in 
tape mow every day: and that 
ays go by and the workmen 
phey can get protection it they 
work, they will come to the 

increasing numbers, while the 
rkers claim that they have 
any more completely tied up 
r and that it is now only a 
of a few days when their will 
7 but the officials at work) 
Inpany claims that they have 
their output todlay sonte- 

r Saturday’s figures despite 
hat this was the 12th of July 
fciuently celebrated by a mun
is men.

£. Grand Master of Ceremonies.
Bro. Gardner, Moncton.

Artillery. Band.
Grand Master MacRae.

(Mounted on a white horse.)
Deputy Grand Master N. J. Smith.

(Mounted.)
Mounted Black Knights.

^Trinity Breceptory, R. B. K. of Ire
land, of St. John, with banner.

Fredericton Band.
{Cork County Lodge,
U Master mounted.
« York County Scarlet Chapter.
Graham Lodge, No. 20, Fredericton, •
I': with banner.
- Walker Lodge, No. 35, Fredericton.
«^ekard Lodge, No. 40, Marysville.

«•more Lodge, No. 21, 9t. Marys.
deieon Lodge, No. 23, Keswick, The proceedings at the rink were 
izens’ Brass Band, St. Stephen. opened with a brief addreXXn J-X 

Charlotte County Lodge. by County Mast j Z
OMjrlotte County Scarlet Chapter. Said Aid. Kelley in part S H6y'

!«t *ephen Lod^ No. 61. St. Ste- Right worshipful grand master and

Queen's Own Lodge, No. 17. St ste- we^nd°f T °Tanffe °rder: To yo“ 
u phen. , X a hearty welcome on behalf

Balllie Lodge, No. 1», Balllie. °fJhe °raneemen of this city.
Queen's County Lodge. We are an aspiring people. But our

Queen’s Scartet Chapter. greatest expectations have been amply,
Surrender Lodge, Gagetown. fulfilled today in the splendid manner 

fea*vfleld Heroes Lodge, No. 8, Gage- ln which the celebration has been car-
— town. J'led °ff and in the uniform good feel-
-- Clones Lodge, No. 99, Clones. *ng ‘that has characterized the entire
(Nerepie Heroes Lodge, No. 4, Peters- afrelr-
_ ville. _ I am glad to be able to state that so
South Clones, No. 146, South Clones. far as I know not a single Orangeman 

Suftbury County Lodge. has misbehaved himself in - any wav
»ng William Lodge, No. 114, Oro- In the fight for temperance this or-

■ - _ . niocto. ganlzation stands pre-eminently first
6unbury Lodge, No. 145, Fredericton and we have In the men here assem- 
». - _ Junotlon. bled a sample of what we are as men.
Star of Boyne Lodge, No. 36, Bllssville. 1 I will now call upon the grand

Çarleton and Victoria Delegation. | ter to address you 
Woodstock Lodge, No. 88, Woodstock.

Wellington, No. 51, Kirkland.
Benton Lodge, No. 66, Benton.

— , Sussex Band.
' — - Kings County Lpdge. We, in common with thousands of

■ m.ns? County Scarlet Chapter. Others who are actuated by like
C^I^teTN^T1 tives' baye this day asslbL 'n part

, (Londonderry Heroes, ’ No 91 Mark • &t leaSt’ to do hon0r to the glorious 
1~ hamvflle. ’ | meTOOrV ot William of Orange, who
Beactmsfleld Lodge, No. 78, Waterford. aacended the throne of Britain under 
• Fowler Lodge, Butternut Ridge. i ?be °ame ot William the Third. Much 
Wellington Lodge, No. 9, Mechanics ,as b,een said to vU1,fy^ much to glori

fy this eminent man, and in both re- 
1 Prentice Boys’ Lodge, No. 37 Sea Dog spects exaggeration has played no lit- 

Çove. , tie part.
1 Moncton Band. However, I would not ask you to

Westmorland County Lodge. take as gospel, either the admiration ot 
Westmorland Scarlet Chapter. hls flatterers or the abuse of his ene- 

Moncton Lodge, No. 64, Moncton. mies. In the memoirs of St. Simon,
’hqpnix Lodge; No. 67, Petitcodiac. ! the distinguished French peer, and 
Armstrong Lodge, No. 3, Moncton. , counsellor of Louis 14th, are a few 
Jrning Star Lodge, No. 135, Victoria statements witli regard to this prince,

L. MHlS- whom he always spoke of as an usurp-
Çrince William Lodge, No. 23, Maccan. er, which are certainly not prompted

Rt Tulin w „ I by affectl°n for William, and 1 think,
„ ®t- dabn 1° Dodge, West. must be taken as a most moderate es-
sjj Coronation Lodge, Lomeville. «mate of his abilities and character the Roman Catholics. This it not true, shape of prizes amongst the school
Mount Purple Lodge, No. 29, Lome- He says, when referring to theTeath Zl 7 0ra"ge- Cbl,dren « 9a®be=. A quotaUon from
» „ .. vl!l®' , „ of the prince: men provides that he is prepared “to a recent work written by
** Guardian Lodge, No. 5. Musquash. “In the eariy part of this year (1702) Rome TtTh? “m-* tirne^l “an°n Singly sets forward the

mmanuel Lodge, No. 60, South Bay. ■ m'L?f W°rn °Ut befor® hls always to abstain from a)f untin I Hcan8 He ^ays^See what^wm hr6PUb"
- WUllS Lodge, No. 70, Fairville. ab°rS and business in which words and actions, towards its mem- I when the French-Canadian rlr^shln

Band. he had been engaged all hls life, and bers." The Roman Heirarchy has al- XX ™
St. John County Lodge. which he had carried on with a capac- ways been assertive, always positive. ' relatively Restricted°and found betwRX
St. John Scarlet Knights. and address. a superiority of genius For this it deserves every credit. Men the south shore of th- st r =
St. John District Lodge. that acquired for him supreme author- who have a belief in the justice of , and Ole American houndarC

~St. John County Scarlet Chapter. *ty in Holland, the crown of England, their causey should always be so. Prof- which we call the Eastern Townshlr! order, to wear the badge of Orangism?
Band. Hle confidence, and, to speak the truth, testanism has frequently and impro- jt W1U not probablv take more Is that all?

Lominion Lodge, No. 141, St. John. a complete dictatorship of all Europe P«rly been apologetic^ There is no another generation W accomplish this FrIends' » certainly is not. I do not
Z R^veiock Dodge, No. 27- St. John. —except France—had fallen into a ae or it to be so. Our religion, our work. Then the grand invasion (of the aBree with the previous speaker, whoi EBElErXXff zsxstir--* —•
jtgsjtsTI-l i rM~ srs&EEJSSS sti star.tstia-s«ctorin TX»^^oN« rXYPhan’’ thlng' and spoke to his ministers and d th t th aUthoritv L so,ute'y as in Quebec, and are very from the banks of the Tabor would go
jpetoria Lodge, NoJ. Golden Grove. hls familiars with a surprising Iran- décided- while discharging their duties' out the decrees under which we live

e Bln» T n/t=.« X-Â 11 c, quiiity yriiich did not abandon him un- pnd bishops We are absohitelv on IoyalIy as citizens, to remain every- and not from the banks of the Thames,
e Blue Lodge No. 11, St. John til the last moment. Although chushed posed to ^he interfermer ^ anv whm Rflroin Catholic and French. God forbid that such a state of affairs

I Johnston Lodge No 24, St John ' Xth, ,pain' he bad ‘fa satisfaction « chur-h in matters re’ative t; th- gov- ‘n the United shou,d ever exist'
1 Eldon Lodge, No. 2, St. John. I thinklng that he bad consummated a ernment of our country, and condemn iflt? R f"°°n b® t0° numerous and
r Barouches. I great aUlan'ce’ whi& would ’ast after as usurpation, the claim of temporal lnfluentlal for

his death. . . . The great alliance was authority by any church or clergyman,
-A large number of Orangemen did very sensibly touched by this loss, but or Scriptural head of any religious 
Hot march in the procession but with found itself so well cemented that the body.
thousands of others lined the route, spirit of William continued to animate In connection with the question of 
Many complimentary remarks were It.” civil and religious liberties, we claim ;
Ujassed upon the appeaance of the I A man of whom one of his greatest that the constitution of our country 
mrade. “They march like veterans," contemporary opponents could on his shou,d not distinguish between Catho- 
*aid a prominent member of the decease write in his private memoirs lis or Protestant, Jew or Gentile,
Knights of Pythias to a Sun reporter, SUCh things as I have quoted, must Hindu or Braman. Essential to the

carrying out of our beliefs is the main
tenance of a free school system, as it 
exists today in the great republic to 
the south cf us. <

were
3 amount to 

They went as a proas
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PROCEEDINGS AT RINK.
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■* 1
r the St. Lawrence market is 
kded by the American opera- 
nsequence of the strike, but 
1 States companies are turn- 
attention to Cape Breton ln 
yor to fill orders for coal 
L Dominion Coal Company he 
led up,
lly every merchant in Syd- 
|ed a letter from the Lehigh 
|al Company today stating 
understood that there

SOCIAL MIO PERSONAL
!m

mm Hunter) 
on Wednesday and 

every Thursday afternoon, and Wednesday 
our evening, at 295 (Main street

manifest duty to instil into them the Mrs. A. B. Thome, nee Johnston will 
principles that make for good citizen- receive her friends Tuesday afternoon 
ship, and what are they but the prin- and evening, 13th, at 92 Elliot row. 
ciples that serve the very foundations Mrs. William Treeartin (nee Miss 
of Orangeism. ; Theo Currie) was presented with a

“It is sometimes said that we but beautiful music cabinet at the home 
serve to bring up the dreary reminis- of her mother, Mrs. John P. Currie 
cences of the past. Is It not rather that Tracy Station, on Tuesday evening, by 
we stand for the principles in the her friends <jf the United Baptist 
particulars of which» our fathers glo- Church and Sunday School in apprecia- 
ried in giving their lives. The triumph i ü°n of' her services as ofganist for 
of those principles has worked for us several years. Refreshments were 
all the liberties that we now enjoy, served by Mrs. Currie and piano music 
This is indeed a glorious heritage, but ] was given by Miss Tracey, 
the man who is dead to the past is Mirs. C. K. Cowan (nee Miss Jennie 
not alive to the nreseut. ■' Nelson) will receive her " friends on

“We hear a lot about a good liberal- Î Wednesday and Thursday afternoons; 
ism, but to my mind it means nothing 1 also Wednesday evening at her home 
more than an unjustified optimism. I on Prospect street.

A great deal depends to the outside 
public as to how we livefn the world ' MORE To THE POINT

slsz sursrs-rssi tr* •as*' «• tm
a few moments; a lady whispeM to her “ ’ 
companion: 1? > s-.

"Somebody kissed mel" -i 
"Yes, andn somebody took "my ve&f:‘ 

cutlet!" replied the other bitterly? "(ov/-

t

j

are
xur difficulties in Canada^ 
n view of the fact that the 
ia operators might be eeri- 
Ufl they quoted', prices on 

uCts. The arrival of rsome 
n has been the cause of a lot 
tori:1 TlW we#6 «early all 
to'the S. P. W- A/ tit N 
Secretary Moffat,-’of that 

e states, and the U. "m. W. 
afterward» they nearly all 

nd Joined the mine woykera.

r " j| ft:
mas-

DR. MACRAE’S SPEECH. 

The grand master said:
to

1
V
m m
Êo. 2 mo-

-ti

.ING WEAKNESS 
LOWING DISEASE

Settlement. J
■ris ISome perhaps have said why do you 

celebrate the battle of the Boyne, Wâ- 
terloo was greater. I’ll reply to that. 
Waterloo indeed created a new poli
tical map for Europe, but the Boyne 
stands supremely for the liberty of 
England.

What does tile, day mean to us. Let 
us see. As a direct result of the bat
tle of *the Boyne Canada was won, our 
glorious destiny was made possible. 
But more than this, 
that we now enjoy 
ties of a Protestant England than 
that we labor in the slough of a Ca
tholic England, and for this reason 
the Boyne admits of the greatest hero
ism.

Besides all this, however, it stands 
as a victory for education. And what 
are we to do about it. Is it for usr 
merely to subscribe to the rules of the

angeman and as a minister of the ever 
loving Gospel, I must beg that 
conduct your lives that the order for 
which you stand be not brought Into 
disrepute.

ished by the Wonderful Tonic 
of Dr. Williams Pink Pills

jr'

\
you so

*
*»

COUNT'S MASTERin It is that the victims ot 
fers, measles, la grippe or 

contagious troubles 
ailing, even after the dis- 
has disappeared. They do 

p strength as they ought; 
tless, 
reason

x KELLEY:: err-'. •.'•
9 V.

. the only disappointing. feature of the 
occasion. v

2

'' ÀIt means 
the liber-are

Restaurants, hotels, Ice 
fruit stores reaped â 
many were forced to partake of 
promptu lunches on the streets.

Toward 5 p. m. the excursionists be
gan to assemble at the station to such 
an extent that several

cream and 
harvest and 

im-

Father I V-VA
j

Itired and discour- 
for this is that, the 

been impoverished by the 
the disease through which 
has passed. Strength will 
until the blood is enriched. . 
can be enriched by no other 
i quickly and as surely as 
lliams' Pink Pills for Pale 
enrich the - blood and 

:he nerves is the whole duty 
Ils—thousands have found 
Icial' in bringing strength 
e had left them weak and 
Lmong those who owe good 
hese Pills is. Miss Laura 

Ross, N. B., who Says: 
an attack of measles I was 
I run down and suffered 
-cough. i was advised to 
hams' Pink Pills and pro- 
1, Qozen boxée. Before they 
[one I hacf regained 
y cough had , disappeared,. 
mce more enjoying perfect

HERE TUESDAY ; el* ÿx
passengers for 

Montreal missed their train while en
deavoring to force a way through the 
crowd.

"S

lAlmost a Record 
Crowd

The special trains feft during the 
evening as follows:

EAST. •T-
P.M.For Campfoellton 

For Amherst .. 
For Salisbury .. 
FoP*Moncton ...

640
ORDER PREVAILED 7.30

7.40
8.00

WEST.Specials 1 axed to the Limit- 
Street Railway's Big 

Business 1P.M. -
Iru i Montreal and Fredericton Junot.

St. -Stephen...................................
Boston.. ... .. .. ..
McAdam..... ......................"
Fredericton .... ............ """

A few visitors waited" for the Jate

siens has St. John held a larger crowd ’ and^m" return y respective
of visitors than yesterday. It is esti- homes today as strangers P “ 
mated that upwards of 12,000 people desire to 
arrived during the morning by trains, than 
boats, autos and conveyances of all 
kinds.

About 8 years ago, while the present 
Prince and Princess of Wales were in 
St. John the excursionists totalled 20,- 
000 and again during the exhibition 
the same fall the crowds about equal
led yesterday’s figure.

At the Union depot over .8,000 visit
ors by actual count arrived by eight 
spécial trains of from nine to fourteen 
cars each.

I. C . R. Police Inspector Tingley, 
with a squad of special police, accom
panied the incoming trains from the 
east, but" not one arrest was made by 
these officers.

The C. P. R. also made special pro
vision against rowdyism upon Uieir 
trains, and extra brakemen manned 
the specials coming and going.

Indiantown was the scene of unusual 
activity while the hundreds of up-river 
visitors disembarked and special cars, 
ran on all routes by the street railway 
Were taxed to their utmost.

Abput eleven o’clock a score of motor 
boats from seaport towns along the 
coast landed their human freight at 
the Market slip.

Chief Clark told a Sun reporter last 
night that the crowds were exception
ally quiet and his men had little dif
ficulty in maintaining almost perfect 
order.

The frills and flowers of the fair sex 
were dampened by the heavy fog which 
prevailed during the day and proved

5.50
6.10-

. ... 6.40,/
Nay, our purpose is plain.

any political party, for us to come out and speak for the 
whatever it might wish to do, to dare principles that we represent, 
to dispute their privileges. The Ameri
can union Is too big to be managed 
successfully. It is within the range of 
the possible that there will be a break
up when Quebec, ' New Brunswick,
Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, and possibly eastern On
tario, will constitute a distinct repub
lic, French and Roman Catholic, Que
bec giving a spirit and character to 
the new republic. Thus It' may be 
the order of Providence that there 
be regained by the observance of

It ls 7.30 i
my 8.00

Only on one or possibly two occa-
A GREAT COUNTRY.

'Hence of Miss Hisco Is that 
hers. Dr. Williams’ Pink . j. 
new rich, red blood. This, 
trengthens the nerves and 
h ailments as rheumatism,

I lumbago, dyspepsia, etc., 
the glow of .health to pale 
Pills are sold by all medl- 

| or »t 50 cents a box or 
rr 32.50 from The Dr. WH- 
["in© Co., BrockVille, Ont.

AL, July 12.—Dèsplte the 
s could net swim, Edward 
barkeeper at the Chat*-.
M* a sumer resort a few 
[Montreal, jumped Into the 
fternoon in an attempt to 
e of Lily Outiata, a table 
hotel, who had fallen is 
|g from, a boat: The girl 
Is around her would-be, 
the pair sank to the bote 
pmmg up again.

expressed a 
see a little more of the city 

was visible yesterday through 
the dense fog.

"We have as our heritage a great 
country, in the greatnes of which we 
ore justly proud. A nation’s great
ness, however, rests ln the hearts of 
its people. To preserve this loyalty 
should be our chiefest aim. k DRINK OF COLD WATER 

NEARLY CAUSED HIS DEATH
■It may

I be admitted by all to have been a great 
! character, possessing extraordinary 
j genius and intellectual powers seldom 
! surpassed. His victory at the Boyne 
■ has been celebrated as the turning 
point in the history of Europe, in the 
great struggle which Louis- 14th had 
been carrying on against the liberties 
of Holland, Germany and Great Brl-

w I
.3 i

But Father Morrlscy’s Treatment 
Saved Francis Caaaldy.

Here is his story :—
Burden, York Co., N.B., Dec. 3, 1908.

“At the age of 18, while haying on a 
very htot day, I got thirsty and took a 
drink from a spring, 
suddenly ill, and consulted a skilful 
doctor, who treated me for indigestion 
for four months. But I grew worse 
got so weak I could not walk, had no 
appetite, could not digest anything, and 
lost 30 pounds. I was altaost dead, but 

last hope went to Father Morriscy. 
He gave me two months’ treatment, 
and from the first day I began to recover. 
Now I am 21 years old and a very strong 
healthy man. Only for the Rev. Father 
Morriscy I would have been dead now.’* 

Francis Cassidy,
Thousands of people have used 

Father Morriscv’s ‘‘No. it” Tablets for 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sick or Sour 
Stomach, Heartburn, Fulness or Weight 
in the Stomach, Belching of Wind and 
other Stomach Troubles, with 
satisfactory résulta.

5 Turning our attention to things 
they exist today, members of this as- ture’s law of increase, and religious 
sociatiop are bound to be interested fidelity and love of country, that which,

in September, 1759, thé swprd .wrested

ni
■0 ■

- in more than one question that Is 
agitating our Empire, and our Domin- . 7rom the French-Canadians qn the

I Heights, of Abraham.”
S : 1

‘•mion.
I was takentain. I 1. The succession to the throne is 

Our order Is older than the battle of today secured by the accession oath, 
the Boyne. It dates from November, the coronation .oath and the act of 
1688, when shortly after the arrival of tlement The coronation oath and the 
King William at Exeter, the Earl of act of settlement, to my mind, as in- 
Winchelsey Suggested the formation of Keren! portions of the constitution,
an association and Sir Edward Sey- amply secure all that dur Order can 4 The relations between Gr-at P,ri- 
mour organized the “Tri-National desire with regard to the seccesslon to taln ^ the other states of the Em- 
Orange Association.” Dr. Burnet af- th«Mtfown of England. As far as I , iB a question claiming the atten- 
terwards Bishop of Salisbury, drew attempt has been made to I tlon, at once of statesmen in Fvn.-land

^^“wCwhose n'ames Irelereunto ‘ ^^tSiS  ̂'

Protestant reitgfen. and for maintain- rome educatlon who hag de*votea some of the EmPlre- 1 have no hesitation 
ing the ancient goverMnent and the tjme t£> the gtud of creeds? forms of ,n *aying that 1 be,j?veJÎ ia the duty 

,'to.ws and liberties of England, Scot- _rthlp décrétais, acts ot councils. Of Canada to provide efficient naval 

-apd- Ir®Iand:’ d: *”<*** ..to Ak and the u-orkg of the Greek and Latin protection for the coasts Of the Mari- 
’ |4iitgtity:God, to his highness the priflee, fathers, I have not any hesitation iA time Provinces and British Columbia 

and to one another tp stick firm to this saylng that there are ‘statements In Having these warships they can On oo- 
cau8e, in the defence of it arid never the accession oath for which. I can casion of neceslty effectually combine 
to. depart from' it,/'tiH the religion. flng nc> justification in the history an with the British Navy.

, iliwp.and [liberties are. so.far seeped to literature of. thé Church of Rome, an Having touched briefly upon the 
rüs In a free parliament that they shall which I beMeve misrepresent " th ' princl(d^ of our order and questions

As devoted subjects -to the British 
Crown, oar duty is to oppose its dis
memberment, and the success of any 
effort to sever the connection between 
Great Britain and any part of cur Do
minion.
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dealer's, or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B, 47
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s,!LW^r!n‘tfwi>I14heClTe.Very-.W*.k tbat nat*Pns ah0uld be able to, domineer 
y e Sun Printing Co., ^Limited. SI by .reason of sheer bigness and wealth;

John. N. B., ' .» . a but so It is for the time 'being. But
. _ the ttmo la coming, and1 almost now

=Œ========= is, when small and great shall beonan

tlon, and to actuate honorbale and 
able men to seek those offices In which 
they can safeguard the interests and 
advance the welfare of their fellows. <0. ... 

ent dominant party in the Dominion- ch”Ine the question of draught horses 
°£ 8?reat trazHtions-^ftnnot u 8661119 greatly impressed with: 

afford to ignore' the example raided th» P«Pularlly „f Percherons in Am- 
by the record of the Conservatives. «rica, where they have ' attained a 

In this province and efsewhere there voffue’ which they do not enjoy ln*any 
are men who have ben govern, çonsidçr- °^6r of the world, 
able prominence In Liberal ranis whose- ^?ese horses with the Clydes 
presence and actions . have 'bien In- Sh1res’ an<l finds User unatile to ac- 
Jurlous to the party. They hâve been b°uat £or the preference In the United 
allowed too Influential a voice when states for the French stock. Possibly 
nes of action have been under con- £lle exPlanatl m lies In the fact that 

sidération. They have been permitted f°r the Purporos of the great majority 
to assume too much the role-of die- of Unlte(1 States farmers the quick- 
tators in the allotment of legitimate ™ovlne Percheron is better than the 

paty°nase: and they themselves, ®1°W6r Clyde or thé sluggish Shire, 
or their close frlneds, have had an un- tw° great British families
reasonable advantage in comparison tloned were bred to suit 
with others whose claims for legitimate existinS In Great Britain, and we take 
Party favors have been far more leave to d<*ubt if breeders In the Unit- 
have h C°nS,deratl0n "than theirs ®d Kingdom could hope, as the Times

6 been- y ;ml6ht- to c»mpete with the
Percherons In the United
e ■ While the Percheron has a 

French name and has a French origin, 
n hor8° so classed is hard- 

t° be considered a French product.
Those who remember the first importa
tions of Percherons will recall that
animals, with a tendency"^ fla^hooft street R- McDonald' of Erin
and round legs. They were what were bout’ m° / drink out ot the wrong 
then called Norman-Percherons anri «=h» M°nday, with the result that
they were the product of the ’quick- Dr fTf"d the servLces °<

• F'"”" * .« ar„,.is exceehino-i” fr0m this stock, which Singer beer bottle and thinking it con-
last twenty yve^fUl’wandKdUrInS the taIned beer- took a big swallow. She 
have yeara Pleach breeders immediately knew her mistake for fn-bave endeavored to establish a class of stead of beer it contained _ 

erons which would conform to of Potash used for washing. In 
what America wanted. The Percheron 3tant =he 
Stud Book is not yet a quarter of a
ws«y ' “ was got up so that 
horses exported to America might

ve a stud-Wok number, and the first 
horses recorded In It were of widely 
different types. No. l was a typical 
f *1 Perche. He weighed about
1,650 pounds, was compactly built, 
stood with his feet well under him, and

”ne f®et and «at legs; he walked 
quickly and liked to trot. No. 2 weigh- 
F JFarly 2-000 pounds. He was long 
' bo?y’ had round legs, his feet had 
a tendency to flatness- he 
sluggish,

'
=

DIE OUT OFj$
X -*»equal footing before the world’s tri

bunals, and the race between nations 
will be a race purely of Intelligence 
and thrift and - practical utility, 
hope for eventual success In this con
test we must make preparations in the 
way of adequate technical and scien
tific Instructions anj training of those 
who are to participate. Germany awoke 
to this a generation ago and is reap
ing today the promts of her foresight/

V
PROTECTED SHIPPING

In the United States, whose shipping 
protection provisions Canada has re
cently copied, there were 1362 merchant 
vessels of 232,816 gross tons built last 
year, ooneared with 1506 vessels of 
588,627 gross tons during the fiscal year 
1907. This is the smallest annual output 
of Alnerican shipbuilding since 1898. 
Aside from commerce of the Great 
Lakes, which requires an Increasing 
supply of steamers, barges and canal 
boats no foreign power can supply, 
trade in American bottoms is 
near the vanishing point. And this in 
spite of the most drastic protective 
regulations and in competition with 
Great Britain, whose sbippng has no 
protection at all. There is food for 
thought in this.

■ - -r

TILE S TOTAL LOSS9: To
F;It contrasts

and
I

ST. JOHN, W, B./JULYTC, 18».$ •: .
lM

■

the accession oath I
Mrs. McDonald’s Mis
take Almost (Fatal

IMBIBED POISON

C. B. (Wood Ashore 
at the Island

Foresters Lose Man 
Members

There is room, for more freedom of 
thought in the Orange Order than its 
critics understand, as is notably ex
emplified’ in the stand taken by Grand 
Master MacRae with reference to the' 
British Accession Oath in his admir
ably broad and conciliatory speech 
Monday. The head of the 
Canada and many of its leaders have 
made public protest against the pro- 

; posed elimination from the Recession 
Oath of certain phrases which are un
necessarily offensive to loyal Catholics 
and of no constitutional value. Dr. 
MacRae recognizes that the Protestant 
succession to the British throne Is 
soundly secured, apart from this Oath, 
and that the objectionable phrases are 
meaningless and useless, 
stand they are a perpetual taunt to 
large body of citizens as loyal

3:I >
Ï AN UNREASONABLE PROTEST

The American Review of Reviews 
takes exception to the proposal to 
build a Canadian navy. Tha Review 
says: "American relations with a 
non-militant Canada are clear-o-ut and 
inevitably those of a deeply interested 
friend. Between the American

men
the conditions

now «-

STRIPPING her HIGH COURT MEETSorder in

Doctor’s Services Required in 
Order to Save Her 

Lite

Real workers for a party, who are 
associated with that * 
they are believers In its 
Principles which

Vessel Ran Ashore in a Fog 
—Owned by Stetson, 

Cutler & Co.

peo
ple, however, and a Canada aggressive 
and military, and therefore conceiv
ably vulnerable to' foreign Invasion, 
there are grave possibilities of differ
ences and of radical political changes 
that merit the earnest consideration of 
Canadian brethren.”

This is a most unreasonable attitude. 
Surely the Review of Reviews will not 
contend that the American navy is 
designed to threaten Canada. Yet It 
takes for granted that Canada’s par
ticipation in Imperial 
would
United States. ,
Brunswick the people of Maine 
neighbors with whoih

le stâtes mar- .Committees Appointed at Yes- 
terday Afternoon's i 

Session

party because———«-» »------------

IRON in CANADA
principles as 

, , Put Into action will
work to the b-st advantage of the 
country, are entitled to all considera
tion at the hands of a party and to all 
Party favors which may honorably be 
fu?,îhern' Men whole'allegiance to 
he Liberal party and whose contribu

tions to

y In connection with the recent devel
opment of a valuable iron ore deposit 
of high, grade in New Brunswick attd 
the expert opinion that rich deposits 
exist elsewhere in the province, it is 
of particular interest to note that the 
quality of ore in iron mines under 
operation on this continent and else- 
whefe is showing constant deprecia
tion and is being rapidly exhausted. 
Mr. F. Hille, of thé Canadian i. 
ment- of Mines, has calculated, from 
exhaustive Investigation that if the 
present rate of increase is maintained 
the quantity of ore used in the United 
States in the decade 1906 to 1918 will 
aggregate over 1,000,000,000 tons. Prof. 
Tornebohm, of Sweden, has estimated 
that the ore reserves of the Republic 
total only 1,100,000,000 tons. According 
to this the ore supplies of the United 
States Mil be used up before 1920 Sup
posing that the

At an early 
morning in 
heavy 
schooner C. B. Wood 
off the Marconi Station 
Island. The

hour 
a thick 

sea, the

yesterday, 
fog and 

two-masttd 
ran aground 
on Partridg j

As they
FREDERICTON, July 13,-The meet

ing with annual session of the I. o. ij 
opened at 3 p. m. with H. C. R. G. W 

The followin 
were present; H. C. R. G. W1 

' Mersereau, Doaktown ; H. v. C- R. Col 
embus Craig, Perth; p. H. C. R. H 
W. Woods, Welsford; H. C. R. A. Bor 
den, Moncton; ,H. Sec. F, w. Emmer 
son, Moncton; H. Treas. J. V. Russell 
St. John; H. Phys. Dr. F. N. Welling. 
Andover; H. Auditor

a
I as any

who bear the name British and the 
spirit of the age demands their re
moval.

necessary party funds are due 
solely to the fact that they are look
ing for direct returns to enrich their 
own pockets—such
no consideration. Such men, not a few 
Of whom suddenly became converts to 
Liberalism after 1896, are worse foes 
to the Liberal party than any straight
forward Conservatives. In this prov- 
ince there are some such of -whom the 
Liberals cannot too soon be rid unless 
tile party Is to suffer serious harm.

Mersereau presiding.
officers

craft Is a
wreck. The schooner was consigned tu 
A. W. Adams of this city.

As soon

naval defense 
a challenge f to the 

TO .us 1 In New

men are entitled toEven If, as one of the Orange"speak
ers at Monday’s celebration feared, this 
step might open the way to the ac
cession of 9. Catholic king, the Pro
testant subjects of Great Britain would 
have' nothing to fear. The statement 
that this would mean the rule of the 
Empire - from the banks of the Tiber 
is absurd. England is a democracy. 
The king must rule in accordance with 
the will of the people. If Rome desired 
t6 dominate England she would have 
to convert the majority of the English 
to Catholicism. In no Other way could 
this purpose be accomplished.

be atDepart- as news of the disaster was 
received assistance was sent to the 
disabled vessel, but the low tide and 
dense fog made it impossible to clear 
her from the position which shq,

are8- our relations 
as close and friendly ee a 

prohibitive tariff well permits. We 
take it as no breach of these relations 
when the people of Maine contribute 
to the maintenance of the American 
navy. Why should they object if we 
contribute to the naval defense of the 
British Empire, with the interests of 
which We are as closely identified 
Maine is with the American Union? 
Canada has and desires no quarrel 
with #the United States, but if the 
price of peace Is to be a humiliating 
Incapacity for self-defense it Is too 
high a price to pay. Canada would 
doubtless be glad to join with the 
United States in any fair proposition 
for disarmament, but to ask that we 
disarm while our neighbors pile up 
weapons is asking too much.

are
a mixture 

an in-
was suffering Intensely and 

1 - was thought that she would die Dr 
McDonald prescribed for the woman 
dnd she is now out of danger.

struck. Thos. Murray, 
Sackville ; H. Orator Rev. W. Dunham 
Centre ville; h. j. Sec. R. M. Grindley, 
BJackville; H. S. Woodward; H. J. w, 
John M. Clark, Moncton; H. M. John 

• Clark, Derby; H. Con. A. F. Barton, 
The Range; H. Org. Mrs. Belyea, St. 

• H. S. B. R. W. Mitchell, Rexton; ,H. J. 
i B. Fred Hastings, St. John. G. A. 
» Harper of Toronto, acting

The C. B. Wood Is a two
American craft, lb command of Cap
tain Mitchell. She was running under 
great difficulty this morning, 
fog was very heavy and

masted

Tha
the captain! 

could not see for more than fifty feet 
ahead. Underneath the Marconi station 
in the island the schooner went fast 
ashore. The captain with the assis
tance of six men worked vigorously to 
save the craft but their efforts 
unsuccessful.

the man of fifty

ONLY TEN WIVES 
CLAIM THIS MAN

American iron deposits 
contain five or even ten times as much 
ere as the Swedish' expert'says, they 
are likely to be entirely exhausted by 
1940. Long before that date arrives 
the large iron producing centres df 
the Eastern States will feS the pinch 
and look abroad for supplies.

No reliance can be placed on Euro
pean countries,’ which would probably 
follow the example of Sweden by cur
tailing the export of this valuable 
commodity. The nations of Asia 
might be expected to do the same 
thing. Africa is an unknown quan
tity, and the remaining source of sup
ply. Is Canada The province of On
tario alone contains Immense deposits 
of ore, scattered

as
The New York Times, having un

dertaken to discover whether or not 
the man of 50 out of a job is a discard 
and out of the game of life, has discov
ered many opportunities and much 
appreciation for the

supreme
chief ranger, and L. N. Fowler, Be- 
deque, high secretary of P. E. I,

PULP WOOD AND PAPER
were

also in attendance. A number of past 
executive officers were present, among 
them Dr. H. C. Creed, P. H. C. R. and 
P. S. V. C. R.

The H. C. R. appointed the following 
credential committee: F. W. Emmer- 
■on, W. Turner, J. M. Scovil, L. J. 
Wa/then. B. L. West.

The delegates who were 
court members were initiated 
degree.

A. S. C. R. Harper addressed the 
high court, expressing the pleasure he 
experienced in this his first attendance 
at the H. C. R. of N. B. meeting in 
this beautiful city.

. L. N. Fowler briefly addressed the
court.

were
The news of the ac-ei- 

dent was conveyed to the city by tele
phone.

A few years ago a Couple of Quebec 
villages on the St. Lawrence river— 
Batisean and Grand Mere—had about 
the same population. Bastican be
came a centra of the pulp-wood Indus
try; the chief shipping port of the In
ternational Paper Company. In Grand 
Mere a company started a paper mill. 
Today Batisean Is Just where it start
ed, while Grand Mere has a population 
of 5,000, of whom 1,200 are employed In 
the pajler mill.

There, in striking comparison, ar^ 
the results, of exporting our raw 
terial and of manufacturing it 
selves Into the finished product. The 
advantage to Canada In making paper 
rather than exporting pulp-wood may 
be forcibly illustrated In another way. 
What does Canada get for the thou
sands of cords of pulp-wood sent out 
of the country yearly? The- govern
ment, not $1 a cord. The chopper, the 

11 loader, the teamster, the peeler, 
much more. The railways a low rate 
on coarse freight. The whole result Is 
86, or 17 per-cord left in Canada. But 
every cord of wood ground to pulp has 
a value of 820. Every cord of .wood 
made into fibre has a value of 830 to 
832. Every cord of wood made into 
paper has a value Of 840 to 846 and up. 
The difference bet wen these figures Is 
practically lost to Canada when one. 
raw material Is manufactured in the 
United States, whence

matured, well 
seasoned workman in all lines of oc- 
oupatioln. Some 
and commerce have

Communication was received 
with A. W. Adams who sent the tug 
boat Help to the scene of the wreck. 
The tug left the city about 9.30 o’clock 
Her efforts to haul the schooner frorrt 
her position proved unavailing. The 
tugboat Lillie shortly afterwards was, 
sent to the island with a scow. It was 
impossible however to aid the

oaptains of industry 
, , expressed the

opinion that In this age of hustle the 
development of speed has been over
done, and that there is need for greater 
recognition of' strength and other 
qualities to meet the all-round test It 
s interesting to note, in line with 

this that a majority of the clerks in 
the federal Department of 
Commerce who 
missal or reprimand

was soft and 
the Flemish*. resemblinig

mares. Both these horses came to 
merica as representative Percherons.

As a matter of fact, the Percheron stock 
had not been fully established twenty-, 
five years ago, and it has really been 
erica8 n pre8ent Quality in Am-

The Clydes^ars lnfluence- SA* FRANCISCO, July
than what is now caîTedC?he pr ^miIy a“aa Christlan C. Johnson,
although the Stud booir ® Bercheron, and half a dozen other names, is jn-
tl„_, .6 lne bt;ud-book is compara- der arrest here chartredÎhe Lvdr? 7,g,n' 1116 origin of married at least h™
Flemish Ind nativ"1 CTOaelnB of 1“?’ The tra11 »£ women he is alleged 
seCs to an tns, 0Ck' The Shire Ï0 haT® married and kindled extends

0 an indigenous product of trom the Atlantic to the Pacific coast
atom twe t9 0t England' 11 is only “is arrest ends a pursuit of nine years!

twe”ty yeara ago that Shire begun ln 1W0 by the New York police
breeders thought it worth while to police say they have
nave a stud-book and they, like the that sipce then he has 
breeders of Percherons and -Clydes, got "’omen, has probably married 
up the btok for American use. Un- £ourteen others, and has 
like the thoroughbreds, the draught” 
nrses, and with them may be includ

ed the so-called Suffolk Punch, „ 
is a very much cross-bred animal,
Cleveland Bay and the 'Hackney do 
not represent families of horses, 
only types. The thoroughbreds 
all of kin to each other, although they 
may trace ultimately to one of three 
d ffererft ahcestors, namely the Brier- 
ly Turk the Darley Arabian 
Godolphln Arabian, 
toought to England In the days of 
William and Mary. While these horses 
were not, as far as any one knows, in 
any way related to each other, their 
bipod has. been so Intermixed that the 
thoroughbreds of today really form a 
separate family among horses. Just 
here it may be mentioned that the 
term “thoroughbred” is not correctly 
used when It is applied to any other 
horse than these, or any other stock 
The proper expression to use, when a 
horse or other animal has been so 
bred that his type is established is 
“pure bred.”

Madson, the Much Married 
Man Lands in 

Limbo

♦-
CORRUPTION IN MONTREAL
Civic corruption ln Montreal as re

vealed by the évidence already taken 
before the Royal Commission, has 
been developed to such a state of sys
tematic robbery as surpasses even the 
nourishing days of Tammany, although 
of course the Canadian 
does not afford anything like 
rive a field for exploitation 
joyed by the New York gang. Quite 
recently the scope of the. commission 
has been extended to include all 
branches of the administration, and
tLSnWfS?C>m of thls steP has been im
mediately shown in the scandals un- 
earthed at the outset in those depart
ments, other than that of police, Into 
which the inquisitors have looked.

A very large number and variety of 
witnesses, so numerous and varied In
deed that the suggestion of collusion 
must at once be set aside, have related 
their dealings with those in authority. 
And invariably it has been found- that 
4n the police and fire departments

or Promotion depended upon 
the ability of the applicant to pay for 
the betterment desired. It may be
eonLtm«n8' thOSe Who testify that 
contributions were demanded from
them were some who knew full well 
that they were not deserving of the 
positions desired, and who realizing 
1 ; Pecuniary or other advantage ac
cruing to them through the 
of the requests made, 
to pay.

not high 
into^that

Vessel,
as the tide had receded considerably.

At noon the water was several yards 
from the schooner, which was lying on 
her side. Another effort ‘was made in 
the afternoon to haul the schooner off, 
but to no avail.

The Crew and

Labor and 
are slated for dls- 13.—Johnover a very large 

area, sufficient to furnish a supply to 
the smelters both on this side and the 
other side of the international boun
dary for many years to come, and the 
recent discoveries in New Brunswick 
give hope for far

ma-
our- r „ , as a result of the

efficiency test recently applied by 
retary Nagel are young men. Ten per 
cent, of the entire force of the De
partment were found , to be drones or 
ncompetents. The superannuated in 

this class were outnumbered by the 
lazy, the superficial and the 
of the

Sec- with having 
a score of vo-metropolis 

as exten- 
as that en- commandèr of tha 

schooner experienced little difficulty in 
beaching the island and assisted in the 
efforts to haul the boat from her 
sltion.

Geo. W. Mersereau, the High Chief 
Ranger, in the annual address to the 

O. gathering, welcomed the delegates and 
reviewed the work of the past year. 1 

US He referred at length to the step ' 
taken at the last meeting of the Su
preme Court, when it was decided to ; 
increase the dues of the pre-1899 
bers, and pointed out the conditions 
which made such a step necessary. 
The New Brunswick Court sent a 
strong delegation to oppose the in
crease, but their report shows that it i 
was absolutely unavoidable. To conn- ! 
teract, the. effect of the increase an 

- effective campaign of education 
j- carried on, but in spite of this six-' 

hundred members dropped out. j 
In the course of his address he said: ! 

“In spite of our utmost exertions 
losses in members was about six hun
dred. These losses were nearly all in 
the rural districts, though some coun- ! 
ty courts did not report the loss of a j 
single member. This loss was not all : 
occasioned directly by the change of ; 
rate. Some of our financial eecretar- ■ 
les, especially where regular meetings : 
are not held, have the habit of paying | 
the assessments of members out of the ;

' court funds. As a consequence many j 
"' members ‘owed the courts large sums ;
! on the first of last October, when the ! 

changed rates came Into effect^. A large , 
proportion of these dropped out in
stead Of, paying their arrears. They 
would probably have remained under 
other conditions. That we have passed 
through a critical period in
der’s history since last we met,______
will be disposed to deny. That this 
crisis was inevitable we now believe, 
that our order stands upon a securer 

1 foundation than ever before is appar
ent to the most casual observer, vvnat 

k is there, then, to hinder a vigorous j 
‘ forward movement? I might 

nothing but our own apathy, or our 
own shortsightedness. We have courts 
all over our province, showing with 

, what zeal the planting has been done.
, F. W. Emmerson, High Secretary, in 
his annual report, said in part:

“It is now twenty-five years since 
you have elected me to the honorable 
post ot High Secretary of this High 

f Court. Many changes have taken 
place since then both in the personnel 
of the members of this High Court and 
iff the numbers thereof. When I 
first elected we had only ninety-eight 

- members in this Province, 
now we have nearly eight thousand. 
T3ieh we only had eight present at 
the High Court, today we probably 
have over two hundred ”

The report showed receipts as fol
lows:—

more extensive de
velopment than has yet been made. 

Mr. Hille thinks that if an esti
mate were made of what is already 
known of '

po-inefficient
younger years. The age limit 

,„ ?7the'°nIy credential for success. 
All the advantages that youth mav 
possess in the competition amount to 
nothing If they are not Utilized and 
made to count in the production of re- 
sults.-And the world-Wifi always have 
need top, the wisdom of years, however 
precocious youth may be

* the iron ore reserves 
throughout thç, tv-hole Dominion, there 
can be little doubt that Canada would 
stand very high, if not first among 
the nations of the world as a pros
pective iron . producing country.

The schooner Is owned by the Stet
son Cutler Company of Boston, and 
was uninsured. A. W. Adams, the lo
cal representative told The Sun last 
night that the vessel was a total loss. 
Men were engaged ltt stripping her 

The schooner

now proof 
married tennot

at ieast
mem-“borrowed" 

more than $30,000 from the "brides" 
he deserted the 
tain their wealth.

The specific charge on which Mad- 
son is feeing trial perils the defraud- 
|ng of Mrs. H. LeopPtr-out of 8*6, fol
lowing their marriage a few days ago. 
'Blit since his arrest th|' police have 
been literally deluged with 
ifrom other women all 
try.

moment he could ob-
which has a gross 

. was
at Dennisville, N, J. in 1867, and 

named afteruher owtfer, C; G. Wood 
Her dimensions were 110 feet, six im. 
ches length; 29 ft., 6 Inches beam and 
9 ft. 2 Inches draft.

•*- tonnage 
built

Of 237.- the She
A LIBERAL DANCER ;

but
are

Commenting on The. , Sun’s occa
sional criticism of improprieties per
petrated under the mask of Liberalism, 
The Chatham World 
kindly critical Interest in 
meaning journal’s affairs

!♦ was
en- complaints 

over the couh-A FORWARD MOVEMENTL we are not al
lowed to Import the finished product 
ex-tot by paying a high duty.
, Whether these facts alone would 
festif governmental interference in 
w® ot prohibiting the export of 

. .Pulp-wood with a view to encouraging 

. paper manufacture in Canada is open 
tor argument;, b^t as .a J^rther reason 

-fer state intfiri^^n :ln, regard is 
bVfie mt if Canadian lerests are 
were carefully, conserved this country 

<.*T1y>e ln Uttquestloned control of the 
t*umtor and pulp market in a few 

The intereets ot the paper men 
alone might not justify the prohibition 
of the forests, which are being rapidly 
o fthe forests, which are being rapidly 
depleted for the advantage 
manufacturers, do.

which takes a 
this well- For years The Sun has been preach- 

ng to other people the gospel of ad
vertising, has been getting the bulk of 
“w r?venue from the advertising of 
other people. Now It proposes to take 
a liberal dose of its 
advertising is good lor 
business, it is 
does not

and the Madson denies his identity, but 
mits his marriage to at least 
the San Francisco 
him as a husband, 
he declares, “i

ourCONSUMPTION IS INFECTIOUSremarks that 
the Sun has been shut out from the 

public crib and resents the exclusion.”
For several years past The 

done business with the federal 
ment, has published 
vertising and done 
printing, all for

ad-three horses ;one of
women who claim 
“I’m not Madson,” 

never married a wo
man in the east in my life.”

Nevertheless, the police say hat, 
with the aid of the New York autl.oi- 
Ities they have obtained the 
complete record. It began when he 
married an Oyster Bay widow in Sep
tember, 1900, cajoled her cut of $1,500 
to set up a ranch near Los Anegl-is, 
then skipped to Freeport, where he be
came the husband of Miss Julia 
Fredericks, a domestic in the employ 
of Truman Hanks, a Brooklyn court 
officer. Miss Fredericks married hin, 
gave him all her savings to buy 
same ranch, and then found 
similarly bereft of a husband.

Madson then went to New Jersey, ■ 
swindled Miss Carrie Bradford of Rose
ville out of $1,000 
proposal; repeated the trick with 
tha Love of Newark for 
amount, and then fled westward.

Madson’s record Includes dealings' 
with women in Cincinnati, Ohio; Lou
isville, Ky.; Kalamazoo, Mich.; Hot 
Springs, Ark.; Kansas City,
Glean, N. Y.; Toronto, Canada; Los 
Angeles, Stockton,

Evsry Precaution Should bo Takoit 
to Prevent Its Spread

Sun has 
govern- 

some public ad- 
some government 

a reasonable price 
and has given good value. The World 
will no doubt to pleased to know that 
this condition still 
are getting as much now from1 “the 
public crib” as we ever did and,
The Sun's advertising value 
capacity to do good printing are bet
ter than ever, we know of no reason 
why we should lose the government 
from our list of patrons, if The 
World's statement is in the nature of 
a prediction and should prove true we 
should naturally regret It, but ‘ the 
policy of The Sun would not be 
changed thereby.

own medicine. If 
other men’s 

for ours. If it 
pay us to advertise our own 

cannot fairly appeal to 
others to advertise their business 

We believe in advertising 
support of our belief and in 
validity ;yg 
$5,000 during

Persons coming into contactgranting 
were prepared 

But in the majority of in
stances the men from 
was accepted, sought only what seemed 
to them ordinary fair play. They 
looked for common justice in the city’s 
attitude toward them, and 
to pay for It.
-77? t?an,tMs' ln the 'arger matters 

of„tIVlC business. the same system of 
robbery has been found to exist. Con- 
tractors have, according to their own 
admissions, consented to bribe those 
having authority to make contracts or 
r®J!f tenders; these bribes going under, 
various names but doubtless reaching 
in (the ordinary way the pockets of 
those for whom they were intended.

Sufficient has been revealed before 
the commission to indicate how wide
spread has been this system of cor
ruption; It is known that the plan by 
which tolls were levied on all who 
songhf to work for the city was no 
happy-go-lucky scheme, but a careful
ly developed method by Which the 
closest secrecy has been 
Efforts are now being made 
4h!“afC.air' ts trace some of the
many bribes to the ultimate recipients, 
and to fix the crime where is belongs, 
A number of those higher up 
to whom the evidence has been 
strongly pointed, are now un
dergoing examination. Several of 
them, including aldermen anil heads 
of departments have absolutely con
tradicted statements made by^ other 

apparently have nothing 
to gain by telling what they have done. 
On the fact of the evidence, to the 
crime of conniption has been added 
that of perjury, wilful and deliberate, 
and certainly more than one or two
Tfin Sadd,6d thelr consciences
with the blackest falsehood. In Mont
real, where all parties are well known 
press comment on toe revelations be^ 
fore the commission 
bold. The

good with’
consumptives should inhale Catarrh- 
ozone several times each day, as it is 
a powerful destroyer of disease germs, 
and renders them inocuous. Catarrh- 
ozone Is a most efficient ; 
and may be thoroughly relied 
promote

man’s■business we
whom money continues. We

and in
preventivetest of its 

propose to spend about 
, tbs next couple of

months in the biggest publicity bam- 
Paign ever made in the Maritime Prov
inces. To some this may see freak!sh- 
y extravagant; but it isn't. The 

scheme has been carefully figured 
°h a cool business' 
what

as
upon to 

soothe the 
many ways too 

Both from a 
medical and scientific point of view! 
Catarrhozone is the most valuable ad
dition to the armament against con
sumption. Its merits cannot be too 
warmly applauded, and we advise any 
of our readers troubled with‘coughs, 
bronchitis, throat weakness, catarrh, 
etc., to use Catarrhozone frequently.

and itswere forced expectoration, 
cough, and benefit In 
numerous to mention.

A.

of alien
&

't <: theWINDSOR, Ont., July 12—Trouble 
took place on the ferry boat this 
morning1 between Detroit and Wind- 
sor, and an excited Cathplic threw an 
Orangeman’s hat into thé river There 
was a big crowd of Orangemen' 
boat going to Windsor 
and the Catholic 
with his life.

»
our or- 
no one

herselfWASTE IN EDUCATION
In a notable address before the Na

tional Education Association In

out
basis. We know 

we want In the way of new busi
ness and have made a conservative 
estimate of what we think we can get 
and we are going to get it, and the 
price we propose to pay for it will, we 
are confident, leave a satisfactory 
margin of profit, both directly and in
directly If We didn't see this profit, 
ue wouldn t take up the scheme. For 
us it is a plain business bropostticn.

In the first place we want more sub
scribers. At the present time both The 

un and The Star have considerably 
the largest circulations In their re
spective fields. This has been 
The Star of three 
The Sun for

i:
, recent

convention at Depver, Dr. J. w. Rob
ertson -of Macdonald College set forth 
with strength and conviction the waste 
of boy and girl life that goes on In our 
elementary schools, not only through 
lack of efficiency in the teachers, but 
on acount or the unpractical nature of 
what is taught. The fact that the 
rural children have for the most part 
very few years at school, be 
out, renders

on a matrimonial
The Sun Is a Liberal paper because 

believe in the principles upon which 
the Liberal party is based, and though 
we are constrained to admit that at 
times the party errs from those prin
ciples, as all things human must

on the 
to celebrate 

narrowly escaped

Rer- 
the same

1we
AMHERST, July 12—Word reached 

here this morning by wire of th ’ ac
cidental drowning of Amos Bark- 
house at Byng Inlet, Ontario,
George Barkhouse of this 
particulars as to how the young, man 
m?L7l.death had reached his parents., 

TORONTO, July 12-The Toronto' 
Electric Light Company shareholders 
met today to consider an offer from 
V, illiam MacKenzie of $155 per share 
for all stock. Most of the shareholders 
are anxious to sell to the city and 
prevent a - duplication of the plant. 
MacKenzie’s offer will not be accepted 
for the present.

answer c
f

LONDON, July 13.—The Canadian 
Associated Press was Informed that 
Messrs. Rothschild today are under
writing £2,000,000 Grand Trunk PaH- 
fic three per cent bonds, guaranteed 
by the Dominion government, for issue 
at 82%. As one per cent is the un
derwriting price the figure is consider
ed extraordinarily low in 
ters.

son of 
town. No

fk- - ____  err,
honestly believe that Canada Is 

safer and is
we ’x; r

surer of sane and pro- 
gressiVe management in the hands of 
the Liberal government led by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier than in the hands of 
any possible combination of his oppon
ents in public life today. But It Will 
be an evil day for the Libéral party 
and for the country it has ruled wisely 
and well, in the main, when there 
none within Its ranks to point 
its weaknesses and dangers and to 
labor for their elimination.
.There Is nothing radically 

with the party, 
granary there are rats, and the longer 
it stands the

e
1San Francisco; 

; Oettysbzurg, Ohio; St. John’s, Mich.; 
i Hamilton, Ont., and in Germany.

His alleged dupes were mainly wid
ows with children, and his favorite 
method was to win 
by kindness to their children.

,, . . . pointed
^ that brief opportunity un-

epeakably precious to them individual- 
ly and to the community that is re- 
sponsible for the school system; for a 
child is worth more or less to the na
tion according as he is fitted 
clwicy in life, and is

maintained, 
to unravel

s
1
n
s

a
li

true of 
or four years, and of 

over a year, if not 
The' agencies which handle

women’s heartsmany quar-
more.for effi-

,, more or less pub-
lic spirited according to Ms breadth of 
view. There are things which all alike 
nave to learn, commonly spoken of as

T66 E'8’ but outrtd« of these es
sentials, Dr. Robertson took strong 
ground with regard to the education of 
those faculties which

1 -.. , general ad
vertising* and which take the trouble to 
investigate circulation have been 
vinced of this, and in 
paper directory ours

are
out was Ci

con-
the latest news- 
are the only 

papers In St. John given circulation 
rating on the basis of sworn and veri
fied statements—a condition which the 
advertising columps of The Sun and 
The Star will reflect when the general 
advertising business opens in the fall. 
But locally many advertisers are slow 
to believe the supremacy of The Sun 
and The Star. They do not take 
trouble to Investigate circulation con
ditions themselves and there has bteen 
so much outrageous lying in this re
gard on the part of some papers that 
the average business man Is inclined to 
be skeptical toward all circulation 
statements. In these circumstances we 
propose to place our papers so far in 
the lead that there will be no room for 
doubt. We èxpect a large increase in 
«ur subscription lists from the con
test inaugurated today—and a perman
ent increase at that. Other circulation 
campaigns that have been worked In 
the city have been for the purpose of 
stimulating daily sales. Their effect 
has been ephemeral, ©ur plan has the 
element of permaAence as its main fea
ture. No new subscriptions will be 
taken for a shorter period than six 
months; the majority will be for a year 
or more. And this Is only a beginning.

Aside from the direct returns 
new subscribers The Sun

COULDN’T FOOL HIIW 

Doctor Was Firm and Was Right WILL BREAK 
ILL RECORDS

whereas ! F
WEAK MAN BECEIPT $:

t£
wrong 

Wherever there is apersons who

SlfllWBmore numerous ani ag
gressive they grow, requiring more ef
fort to combat their depredations. It 
is the strength of the Liberals

__ . have hitherto
been neglected at school because they 
have .not to do with books. If a toy Is 
to be a fermer, for instance, he should 
be trained in those things which a 
farmer needs to kpow, to think clearly, 
to observe Intelligently, to Investigate 
carefully, to understand fully, to man
age economically,, to form habits of ac-

truthluL“e“. ot self-reliance, 
In building up tiiaracter, for .happi
ness, usefulness and success In life
^«►e?r.eV.”7 Walk of llf« the same 
general training Is of value, together 
with special Instruction along the 
cheeen lines of work.

In thus setting forth the need of 
cializing, «iis sort of 
case

I Many doctors forbid their 
to drink coffee but the

patients
. , , , patier.es still
drink it on the sly and thus spoil all 
the doctor’s efforts, and keep them
selves sick.

Sometimes the doctor

! cc
Supplies...............................
High Court dues............
Amount due supplies..
High Court dues.......................... 1,059.54 I si

The assets and liabilities of the High ; yi

.. ..$ 430.57 pi

.. .. 3,688.64 j B 
.. . 128.66 ! tr

,. . that 
they have spared no such effort. The 
last year has

ck BuUdinj

A seen such a purging’of 
public affairs as Canada has never be
fore undergone. And there is more to 
do; and we mistake the spirit of the 
Liberal rank and file and of their great 
leader- it it is not done.

In urging the- need for

1 the makes sure 
that the patient is not drinking coffee 
and there was a case of that kind in 

Paul- where a business man said:
“After a very severe, illness 

winter which almost caused 
the doctor said Postum

Fredericton Business college
IS NOT

CLOSED in SUMMER

GIBSON, July 13.—The fourth annual 
convention of -the United Haptist Asso
ciation which opened here today prom
ises to be the largest in the history of 
the association. Already about 
hundred delegates are. here.

\ A ministers’ conference was held this 
afternoon at which Rev. Z. L. Fash of 
Albert County presided.

Rev. C. W. Townsend of St. John 
read a paper entitled "Pastoral Visita
tions.” He was followed by Rev. C. 
T. Phiilips, D. D., of Jacksonvilee, 
eral missionary for New Brunswick, 
who read a paper on “The 
Points and Strong Points of Our De
nomination.”

A lively discussion on Dr. Phillips’ 
paper followed., . > ' v-, , , ,

In the-evening Rev. F. E. Bishop of 
Fairvilld delivered the annual associa
tion sermon. In an unusually thought
ful manner Mr. Bishop presented thé 
claims of the local church a.s-an insti
tution demanding the support" of every 
Christian.

Between forty and fifty people ar
rived by thé ’ Victoria 
conventtoh.

__
i is remarkably 

newspapers are a unit in 
expressing their opinions of the 
of those to whom the early 
has pointed. And while no open accu
sation are yet made the obvious Infer
ence Is that the leaders of the ring 
which has controlled Montreal tor some 
year® are under srave .suspicion^ 
which the explanations they have 
ready offered does not disperse.

Montreal’s experience Is peuliar. 
state of affairs found to

I lastv Nominate aguilt 
evidence

continued
watchfulness against the Increasing 
danger to the Liberal citadel from 
scrupulous mercenaries ^ho are sap
ping its strength for their own greed, 
The Sun is by no

my death,
,,, was the only
thing that I could drink and "he just 
made me quit coffee and drink Postum. 
My illness was caused by indigestion 
from the use of tea and coffee.

“The state of my stomach 
bad that it became terribly 
and finally resulted in a rupture, 
had not drunk Postum very long be
fore my lost blood 
my stomach was well and strong and 
I have now been using Postum for al-. 
most a year. When I got up from bed 
after my Illness I weighed 98 pounds 
and now my weight is 120.

’There is no doubt that Postum

-,
Why waste the summer months? 

Two or three months wasted at this 
end of your course, may m«an loss of 
that many months’ salary at the other

un- Nomination Blank—Gi

Great Priz 
The Sun and 1

means alone.,. Its 
warring is but an echo of a popular 
cry—the appeal of a tody politic for 
sanitary aid against a threatening dis
ease. Other Liberal Journals who give 
heed to public opinion Instead: of trying 
to dragoon it along graft-grooved chan
nels have heard It and are giving it 
voice. As a .notable and recent in
stance, from a journal well informed 
on New Brunswick political bondirions 
we quote, with sincere approval, from 
The Sackville Tribune:

hi spe-

o m craft, Dr. Robertson was only say- 
•ng atf Denver what His Majesty 
77 ng, nas,been «aying at the laying of
te!,H°? ,tl0n Stone of the Imperial 
Institute of Science and Technology at 
South .Kensington when he declared 
that the prosperity and even the very 

the? exI*tence of the country 
depended on the quality of the special
ized scientific technical training of
onr^nZ^JIT'J? 8ru,de control 
our Industries. When the King spoke
no d^6rJL!îîeti * the c°a"try he. 
tom reBeoBed that to be able to 

°reat ®rltaln must be 
‘?at,to faT1 tx*ln5 Industri

ally wtoid be to imperil hec national.
and ot'T™?8 depend on bigness 
and on financial strength, it Is a pity

w’as so
ENTER NOW. Free catalogue, giv

ing fulL particulars sent 
Address,

al- inflamed - OFon request-I gen-The
, ,, ........... exist there

while posslole of development in almost 
any citv. and while It is the natural 
putcome of electoral indlfferene, does 
not represent civic government In Can- 
ada. As a rule

W./J; O6BORNTE,was restored andthe Weak Fredericton, N. B.>
I Nominate|4 No Summer Vaoation -t

our cities and towns 
are remarkably free from anything of 
this nature, perhaps because in Can
ada there are few cities offering suffi
cient Inducements to the bribe seeking 
official, and for this 
ization of such systematic 
in the commercial metropolis 
the nature of a surprise, 
some measure serve as an Incentive to
ward increased interest In local affairs 
to a strengthening of the demand for 
high principle in those who 
even the business affaifs of

"We would greatly enjoy one .but as 
many of our students are from long 
distances, and anxious to be ready for 
situations as soon

■ Address
the cause of this wonderful Improve
ment. I shall never go back to tea or. 
coffee but shall always stick to the 
food drink* that brought me back to 
health and strength."

Look for the little book, ‘The Road 
to WellVtlle,” in pkgs. , “There’s a 
Reason." 1
Ever read the above letter? A 
•ne appears from time to time. They 
we genuine, true, and full of human 
nterest :

..
from 

expects a 
valuable amotmt of publicity from this 
campaign, which will place thç paper 
more prominently before the people and 
urge it mere insistently upon the claims 
of the advertising public. And also It 
proposes emphatically to give the lie 
to malicious 'Canvasses which, compet
ing papers have used against It in the 
nature of predictions regardin» the un-1 
certainty of its future. W 1 *

,/
party

reason the real- l0Kt its premier position in the Do
minion because Its control was al- 
low’cd to pass into the hands of a com
parative few. ’ ®y these few 
party power was turned to t>e further
ance of Qrivato efads. As a natural 
consequence, party cohesion was weak- 

Naturally, too, corruption bc- 
a corpora^- came flagrant. Defeat came upon tho

Phone. . ... as possible,
classes will be continued without inter
ruption. .

Then, St. John's cool 
ther makes study as pleasant 
any othér time.

Students can enter at any time.
Send ft?r Catalogue.

our
Years ago the Conservative • ••••••••••••»

t corruption 
comes in 

It should in
Signedsummer wea-

as at
men

to attend the Address.
p|§
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TOTAL LOSS

• 'v*

3- 'Wood Ashore 
at the Island

tripping her

il Ran Ashore in a Fog 
-Owned by Stetson, 

Cutler & Co.
| an early hour 
|S In a thick

yesterdajj 
tog and 

the two-maatcd 
ran aground)

Marconi Station on Par tridg a 
craft Is a total 

The schooner was consigned t«k 
Adams of this city.
>on as news of the disaster was 
1 assistance was sent 
1 vessel, but the low tide and 
og made it Impossible to clean 

position which shq.

sea,
:r C. B. Wood

The

to the

m the

p. B. Wood is a two 
Ln craft, in command 
tchell.

masted! 
of Cap* 

She was running undefi 
ifflcuity this morning.
! very heavy and the captaia 
it see for more than fifty fee* 
Jnderneath the Marconi Station 
sland the schooner went - fas* 
The captain with the assis» 
six men worked vigorously ta 

î craft but their efforts 
isful.

The

were
The news of the aoci- 

s conveyed to the city by tele» 
Communication 
W. Adams who sent the tug 

ip to the scene of the wreck,- 
left the city about 9.30 o’clock 
rta to haul the schooner from 
tion proved unavailing. Thu 
LHlie shortly afterwards was, 
;he island with a scow. It waa 
le however to aid the vessel, 
ide had receded considerably, 
n the water was several y g r,:1a 
schooner, which was lyim 

Another effort was mad 
■noon to haul the schooner 
to avail.

was received

on
in

and commander of therew
î experienced little difficulty in 
Lthe Island and assisted in the 
5 haul the boat from her }X>»

looner is owned by the Stet» 
er Company of Boston, and 
îsured. A. W. Adams, the lo-. 
tentative told The Sun last! 
it the vessel was a total toss, 
B engaged in 
schooner 

of 237.

stripping hep 
has a er(gross 

. was
Dennisville, N. J. in 1867, and 
‘ter her owner, C. O. Wood, 
msions were 110 feet, six in» 
th; 29 ft., 6 Inches beam, and 
hes draft.

She

PTION IS INFECTIOUS

aautlon Should be Taken 
Prevent Its Spread

1 coming into contact with 
ves should inhale Catarrh- 
eral times each day, as tt ia 
1 destroyer of disease 
rs them inocuous.

germs, 
Catarrh- 

a most efficient preventive 
be thoroughly relied upon ta 
expectoration, soothe the 

d benefit in many ways 
to mention.

*d scientific point of view! 
:one is the most valuable ad» 
the armament against . con» 

Its merits cannot be too! 
pplauded, and we advise

to»
Both from aj

any
iaders troubled with "coughs, 
» throat weakness, catarrh, 
e Catarrhozone frequently,'

.ST, July 12—Word reached 
morning by wire of the 
drowning of Amos 
Byng Inlet, Ontario, 
arkhouse of this town. No 
? as to how the

ac-
Bark-

son of

young, man 
lath had reached his parents, 
ro, July 12—The Toronto! 
»«ight Company shareholders 
[ to consider an offer from 
|lacKenzie of $155 per share 
ck. Most of the shareholders 
jus to sell to the city and 
\ duplication of the plant. * 
’s offer will not be accepted 
[esent.

AN BECEIPT
ho suffers with nervous débiliter 
ailing memory or deficient man, 
it on by excesses or dissipation. 
a5 ... nome with a simple per. 
. I will gladly send free. In a plain 
pe, to any man who will write for 
Robinson, 3922 Luck Buildinr 

igan. 3-1 “

on Business College
IS NOT

>ED In SUMMER
iste the summer fr.Onths? 
tree months wasted at this 
ir course, may mean loss of 
months' salary at the other»

NOW. Free catalogue, giv- 
trticuiars sent on request.

OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B.

ner Vacation
1 "greatly enjoy one .but ae 
ir students are from tong 
nd anxious to be ready ter 

as possible, oar 
be continued without inter-

soon

John’s cool summer wee- 
study as pleasant as at 

Ime.
can enter at,any time. 
[Catalogue.

S. Kerr.
Pat*

/vm
# ?
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r'f
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THE NEWS ST. JOHN, K. B. FB1DAY JULY, 16, 1909Æ. SEVENi ■
Court on May 31st, 1909, were as fol- 
lows:—
„ ' ASSET&
Cash on hand,. .. .. .. .. 41728.76
wupphea on haftd, Moncton and! *

St. John.............................. .... ..
Amounts due from Courts, as

Per Statement No. 1.. s1,188.20 
Regalia and Office Furniture.

mm
BUSINESS NOW SERIOUSLY 
AFFECTED IN CAPE BRETON 

BY STRIKE AT COLLlERIESl GOLD IN KENT
Outcome of Struggle is [DIPLOMATS SEE WRIGHTS BUMP 
Viewed With Greatest A CLOUDS AT 40 MILES AN HOUR

i

RICH FIND OF816.02
■

\
300.60: .

*3,527.97; sisMABTUTIBS.
Due to Courts, as per State

ment Nto. 2.. .. .. ..
Surplus of Assets over Liabl-

'itles.............................. ..................8,087.80
The mortuary statement recorded the 

deaths Of seventy-eight members dur
ing the year.

The auditors'

Foresters Lose Many 
Members

... 40.17'

I

Discovery Made Near 

Notre Dame Causes 

Excitement .

Vi

summary of the treas
urer's report Is as follows:

Receipts:—
Supplies .. ..
High Court Dues .. ».

HIGH COURT MEETS
Apprehension•• _ .....................430.57

3*683.64 (
Committees Appointed at Yes

terday Afternoon’s 
" Session

*4,119.21
Both Sides Powerful

Paid out by treasurer during EiDOlIgh tO PfolODf

Fight Indefinitely

opened at 3 p. m. with H. C. R. Q. W.
!le;™err#au preeldlnk- The following Bal. on hand 2nd July. 1902 .... 2,022.21 ----------- -
officers were present: H. C. R. G. W. At a meeting of the high standing ,
Mersereau, Doaktown; H-V. C. R. Col- committee held last evening the pro- COHlPaTIV AdDPAI* fn 

embus Craig, Perth; p. H. C. R. H. gramme for the session was arranged. “ * “Jipcai IV
W. Woods, Welsford; H. C. R. A. Bor- It was decided that the meeting to be TL* 1 rgti »,
den, Moncton; H. Sec. F. W. Bmmer- held this evening should be open to all 1 tllHK 1 |1CV HdVC
son, Moncton; H. Trees. J. V. Russell, Foresters. George Hârper, of the Su- ’ . V
St. John; H. Phys. Dr. F. N. Welling, preme Court of Toronto, will deliver Ci *1 D I
Andover; H. Auditor Thos. Murray, an address. OtriK6 Drokcn
Sackville; H. Orator Rev. W. Dunham, The following committees were ap- »
Centreville; H. J. Sec. R. M. Grindley, pointed: * —. , ,
Blackvllle; H. S. Woodward; H. J. W. Distribution—D. J. Llngley, P. H. C. --
John M. Clark, Moncton; H. M. John R-; John Betts, P. H. V. C. R.; John II MW Iiiot
Clark, Derby; H. Con. A. F. Barton, T. Fleming, W. A. Brb, E. A- Fryers. *'*• *» • «*U5l ttS VOMI™
The Range;, H. Org. Mrs. Bel yea, 'St. Appeals and petitions—Geo. A. Hutch- .

Mitchell, Rexton; ,H. J. inson, R. H. Davis, Aaron Hastings, a6Ilt of TVI tiff III* - ------- -------------------- -------------------rftlVAÜj; yloJUNm rQRT MONCTON, N. B., July 13.—There Is
B. Fred Hastings, k John. G. A. W. A. Smiley, W. T. Day. MCUlUl lJMgUp ro^T M-Yfi*. T* TV much excitement at Notre Dame Kent
Harper of Toronto, acting supreme Finandial—H. W. Woods, Thos. Arm- ... ~7 ' ' ' ■ ——————County, and vicinity over a reported
chief ranger, and L. N. Fowler. Be- our, F. J. Short, W. J. Usher, Uz. Minpc ZX 1 /||t/>i « . . ,g-e . . gold discovery reeentiy. It is stated
deque, high secretary of P. B. I., were King. WUUC5 sP|tI ll/IMI I A 1 WP1A/Ç forthcoming tMs week. that rich goto quartz was tound m

also in attendance. A number of past Constitution and laws—R. A. Borden. I 111 I ¥ 111! ll/ll l¥ I Vil -X > Negotiations looking to the leasing of 'the bank of the creek at st Anthonv
executive officers were present, among R. G. Murray, Harry M. Blair, J. Aug. * ■ » Vf » Il 1 VI/lL I lLlTU the lower Portion of the Powell build- and later more quartz was found at
them Dr. H. C. Creed, P. H. C. R. and Bernon. A. A. Wilson. i ing by the Bank of Nova Scotia are j Peiierin Settlement, a short distance
p S- V. C. R. | State of the order—Rev. B. H. GRACE BAT, N. S., July 13.—How , / now about completed. For some months from St. Anting. Both finds are be-

The H. C. R, appointed the following ■ Thomas, M. E„ Grass, P. C. Johnston, long will the strike last is the ques- SACKVILLE, N. B., July 12.—Exca- ing in or about the mine past th9re have been rumors that the I lived to be
credential committee: F. W. Bmmer- Companion Sears, Companion Richard- tion that is being most frequently ask- ’ vatlon for the additions to Mount Al- to the P W A Thl. 3 .Vs bank would lake over the new stand,
son, W. Turner, J. M. Scovll, L. J. ' son. z ed in Glace Bay now. Business is be- 'lson Ladies’ College will be begun to4 manage!)'granted and fro^ihTr d,v "hich 19 owned b*H- A Powell, of St. |
Wathen, B. L. West. | Mileage and per diem—G. A. Wilson, <?°m|ng very seriously affected through day by ^ames Rela. the successful to this every man who camp to John' Kow 11 ,s stated that arrange- Samples Sent

The delegates who were not high A. A. McPherson, B. J. Todd. the struggle between the Dominion tenderer- work had to sign a card loinine- th! P ments have besn’ Practically complet-
court members were initiated into that Press committee—L. R. Hetherlng- c°al Company and the U. M. W„ and nThe Missionary Aid Society of the W. A. and another instructing the of- e3' The buildin« will be changed some-
degree. . j ton. Rev. B. H. Thomas. the outcome of the conflict is being , ***** church has <*osen the follow- flee to check off his dues to the lodge what t0 meet the wishes of the bank. Samples Of ore were sent to New

A. S. C. R. Harper addressed the Lead Thaw. viewed with the gravest apprehension. nJj 0 ?5ers ‘or the year: * 1 Some two months ago the U M W ^n extension will be made to the rear Tork, and the report received a day
high court, expressing the pleasure he At the evening session Acting Su-x 50111 sldes are powerful enough to President, Mrs. John Humphrey; lodge was organized and up to dat= the among other changes, ihe bank wli' or two ago shows the quarts assayed
experienced in this his first attendance preme Chief Ranger Harper addressee make the present struggle as great as 1 vice-presideqt, Mrs. N. A. MacNeill; P. W. A. dues were checked off as the ta!te Possession of premises as soon as at two hundred and twenty dollars to
at the H. C. R. of N. B. meeting in . the high court to some length. He em- anF that has ever been experienced ip treasurer, Mrs. C. E. Lupd; secretary, company had no notice to do otherwise they 0an be made ready. the ton. A man named Goguen is said
this beautiful city. | phaslzed the necessity of the members the Dominion, and the result of the Mrs. Ruth Mitchell; assistant secre- from the man. Some three weeks ago v to be at the head of the party making

L. N. Fowler briefly addressed the carefully observing the constitution flffht is being looked to with forebodV taff‘ Mf5a 51,611 Read. representatives of the U. M W. missed ANNAPm ic xr V T , „ x. the find, and a miming lease has been
[ and by-laws. In filing claftns all in- !ng- Business has suffered already, \ Mrs. Chesley Wells has bpen appoint- lit a list of names said to belong to drowning accident taken out from the crown land office,

Geo. W. Mersereau, the High Chief formation/ called for should be care- and merchants fear It will suffer still. matron of the Wesleyan College at the new U. M. W. lodge asking that noon today hv about Fredericton. It Is proposed to organ-
Ranger, in the annual address to the fully given. The order paid out over m°rè very shortly. . I “tanstead, Que. She will take up her P. W. A. dues be no longer checked off eleven vear/ lost L J0. an’ a®ed Ize a company for development of the
gathering, welcomed the delegates and *1,500,00 claims a year, and there were There is yet one more pay to come lL' 68 at the beginning of the fall term. This list was not signed by all thé of small bovs were nia-I ^ numb®n property.
reviewed the work of the past year. ; always more than *100,000 claims pend- to the men on strike.Under the sys- ! , 6 eastern Provinces will then have men personally and the major!‘y of the that was laving nrr th-r-.8_”n„a r® ^ Walter Steeves, car inspector, with

He referred at length to the Step ing. This necessitated careful methods tem under which the company pays ! 10ur representatives on staff of school, names were in the same hand writ- in some ™ the raft Corbett and FloesCh, on the G. T. P.
taken at the last meeting of the Su- at headquarters. they are always a fortnight In arrears, ' Mr. George J. Trueman, M. A., Point ing. Had the U. M. W. been already ing young Jordan mtn Vh. construction, sustained injuries by fall-
preme Court, when it was decided to ! A committe consisting of H. W. and the money that the employes earn- ; de Bate’ Principal; Miss Jennie Red- acknowledged by the comoany this other bov« were too fri„htén^T .„ a- ln* beneath a gravel train near Salls-
increase the dues of the pre-1899 mem- Woods, M. N. Cockburn, and B. M. ed UP to the end of June will be res-' dan’ Canning; Miss Florence Crocker, document might have been accepted anything and 7, tenea t0 a” bury at noon today, which resulted in
bers, and pointed out the conditions Mullins was appointed to extend the cetved by them on Saturday. At the Newcastle, and Mrs. Wells. Mr. True- but as its .acceptance admitted ac- before their cries «ttrsete’d6»*,"***» ’81 hls death a few hours later. The
which made such a step necessary! greetings of the N. B. high court to E. end of the month those who worked man and Misses Redden and Crocker knowledgment, no attention '.vas paid tien of a sailor on one of *1 1 t,,at , young -man attempted to board the en-
The New Brunswick Court sent a R. Chapman, who has recently been -up to the time of the strike was called j a™ a11 f0™1^ students of the Mount to it. The document was simply pass- Ing In the harbor who do,™ , fi glne as the train was moving. He 
strong delegation to oppose the In- elected H. C. R. of Manitoba. and went out then will have a few days : Allison institution. Miss Crocker takes ed into the office, the men giving no' the drowning hoé w . missed his footing and fell under the
crease, but their report shows that it j —— ----------------------- pay coming to them. Thus there <s the blace of M,ss Ethel Johnson, An- explanation or waiting an ans.ver A locate him a n„mhe- » ^ 31 t0 (wheels, which passed over both arms
was absolutely unavoidable. To coun- j „ stiU some money to go into circulation, fapo"*^ano*h»r Alllsonian, who was a week later one U. M. W. miner per- attracted to the ècZn» , r°h“ kZT® an done leg, crushing them badly,
teract, the. effect of the increase an ; **l Ifn » Pflrfflrt RlirHpn ” and tbe rerief offered by the U. M. W. teaoher of vocal music at the school sonally signed a card asking for no wa8 found ahoil. fpn ®ln‘lfd ah,.„3^,y brother of the young man saw
effective campaign of education was L*' “ 0 1611601 011006» and the subsistence necessary for the dL£in? tbe year just closed. check off and as he thus severed him- accident occurred F^e^ men^ th! faU and at onc6 alcnalled to stop
carried on, but in spite of this six : Untold Sufferings from BUlousness, flve hundred troops who are garrison-. ofW°rpk b“Hbesua “ tbe construction self from the P. w. A„ the manager used to revive the'bw cut XrLrk traln’ but 11 was to late to avert the
hundred members dropped out. J Headaches and Indigestion lng the various mines will help out J tbe,„add,ition t0 the factory of the held to the agreement made three years ln„ over hlm for aome Hml flZ-tcataetrophe. The accident occurred

In the course of his address he said: ! £ , the situation. Sackville Panef Box Company. Con- ago and gave him his time. Ten days ' nronounced me to bHrttom aoctbrs just as the baliast train started imme-

In sp te of our utmost exertions our , Cured by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills The company appear to think that 1™* f°r work has been given to Silas ago ten Belgians, of whom, there are pronounf<rd life to be extinct dlately after dlnndr. Following the
losses in members was about six hun- j they have the strike pretty well Copp. The addition will be made about two hundred, personally signed Usual custom of boarding the engine
dred. These losses were nearly all in i To produce such striking evidence, broken now although they may be at the rear of the factory and will be 110 check off cards and as In the pre- NEWCASTLE, July 9.—A man sus- something he had done hundreds of
the rural districts, though some coun- ! such satisfying proof as Mrs. E. ». handicapped for some time. They as- tbIe® et0rles ln helght- _ vious case received their time. The U. pected to be James Murphy, a native times before, Steeves attempted to get
ty courts did not report the loss of a : Dupont gives in her letter, makes it sert that the output today was slight- Dr" Allison and Mrs. Allison have re- w- thus recognized that Lh? s gna- of Newcastle, and later a resident of on the locomotive, but slipped and fell 
single member. This loss was not all j 80,1 evident that in Dr. Hamilton’s ly better than on Monday, which was tarned from Middletown, Conn., where ture °f no check off cards was the s'g- Doaktown, for some time working in to his death. He was brought to
occasioned directly by the change of : Pills every suffering man and Woman the best day so far since the arrival of , £ attendea commencement exercises nature of their death warrant as far es ! Maine, returned home this week. He Moncton on the engfhe as quickly as
rate. Some of our financial eecretar- > is offered a real cure for. all stomach the troops, and that it is now only a , We9leyan University. Dr. Allison’s work was concerned and the strike was drinking heavily and came to the Possible and taken to the hospital but

" les, especially where regular meetings ®~ , ent®' From her home at Oak matter of time until they have every- „ af at W6sle>'an this year celebrated was brought on. Harris House here. Wednesday night Passed away shortly after Severn’ this
are not held, have the habit of paying < Mrs’ f^Pont writes a vivid and thing running fairly smoothly fiftieth anniversary of graduation. he took delirium tremens and y ester- evening. -Deceased was thirty ÿears (>f

' the assessments of members out of the j a®°°™‘ of hcr four yeaffi o£ With the minera and bank head they “ INVERNESS N q 19 -nu „„„ . day when he became violent the pro- a«® and had been married about tour
court funds. As » consequence many j ®r‘ure "dtb biliousness and Indigos expect to ^ abl0 t0 ahip flve or ^ events that lead uo to Vhe Ltnv n 1 ,HOPEWB5L HILL, July 7.-The r.ew Prietor sent for a policeman. The man mrtlth8- He W&e A son of Gilbert
members bwed the courts large sums ; thousand tons a day almost mined are peculiar. When the retorLtom tlm® tabIe of the Salisbury quieted down and Dr. Desmond was ®‘eevf’ Steeves Màùhtain, and bid
on the first of last October, when the j ldanlfea‘ed lately, and while this is only abîmt Vote was taken only fifty m d . 1 HaFVey Ra“way giyas tWo trains sent for. The doctor went out to get b®m ,n enq>lby of Obrbett hir'd
changed rates came Into effect. A large 0. dizzin^ fnfi fmm1® "f ba!f their usual shipments they feel for amalgamation wUh the UMW t 7 Y■ n°f5h’ one leavlng Albert the police to send a man to stay with F'oes®b elm*! c°n»truct!on work irtirt-
proportion of these dropped out in- .^“re^fuMurns o^lfidin^L very well satisfied with conditions but since that-time thq. sympathized rllht ,1°“ L" tthecm°rning nnd going the sick man. Murphy became violent '^
stead or, paying their arrears. They “ “S M HmL I generally and the prospect for the °f the American order have hem assîd- rincLs„^97 Safisburv, which is again and asked Proprietor Harris for ®^,k R>J<,C®“^«y<mn» Who Is
would probably have remained under staggered The attacks wJre lLnm3 future- More m«rt are coming to uously at work and by promises of in- Tihew L îi ™ ^ °l * if!uv,ne "a knlfe- "While Harris Went away to *r,ef’ - .>
other conditions. That we have passed with viol^t^nJnl in thl work, they claim, and they expect the creased wages, initiating members Hnilwo “'■".V' m - ancl connecting at lock uptoe knives, Murphy, left alone, " “ J” t0, ®°,RldarV Creek td-
through a critical period in our or- gtomach and distension of the liver oumber to increase materially next without the ten dollar initiation fee an-I maid W 61tl>r-;ss for Salisbury, jumped out the up-stairs window, ran Hnd burial. Besides his Wife
der’s history rince htot we met, no one s^te flitted latere my e^es and to week or tw0’ - otber «Sucements, their ranks rentin- the ICR Com! to th® ferry wharf about one o’cl£k (wt br^L' JL
\Yill be disposed to d^ny. That this think of eatine made m#» On the other hand, the TJ. M. W. are ua^y srrew until they were supposed to train iÛQ 0 I ns b<,ut^1 a this morning, and drowned himself ». « ^Our sisters. C<kt>ner
crisis waa inevitable we now believe. * unable to di^st my fq^ 1^ just as positive as ever that they are ai™ber three-fourths of the mine to Hillsb^-o oniy toc The body was found nearb/tbout 2.3o! rtMcel of”teé tb*.ctb=um'

Î^natandvr>" f ee0Urer weight and got slf^esT Men 9teadlly °p the company’s col- ^kerS:, The ‘mmeditae cause of the Albert l^Wng^^SalisbuJl V 3VTeafh° ^® Was Identified by the de- ' 0,6 y°Un* *** a.foundation than ever -bqfore is appo*» low spirited and despondent that I de- lleries- TheV assert that the outputs culmination may be briefly stated. jn A!b af „ m° Tnt 3, '®a b“ ceased’s half-brother, William Gould,
ent to the most casual observer. Wait . spaired of getting well, I read of how are only about ha,f what the company Three years 'Ae° the Present mine this a 'ocal train cnm»«. 1 Ï1 t0 of Nelson. Murphy was about twenty-
s there, then, to binder a vigorous j Mrs. Holton had^been'so wohfierfuHy claIms tbey aro- 5at as the coal is ™aaa^r "jested the P. W. A. com- Choro n th^ forenoon m fiy®’ «e left a goM wa^ and one

forward movement? I might answer j cured by Dr. Hamilton's Pills, and got measured by independent check weigh- 0 ^cmcansfo prevent the Willie and Doris Robinson, son a nrt hundred and seventeen dollars cash
(nothing but _om- own _apath_y, or our five boxes at once. To my delight the men at the pit mouth and the company Thl, th» J™™ r<>Cks " '^2 cox!,s- daughter of the late Cant 'cLs cf with Harris. An inquest will be held
own shortsightedness. We have courts first box of Dr. Hamilton’s Ptito gave P»*8 royalty on these figures, there is a Z inreZ ®ngaffed to d° »r .RoWnsofi are vteitîng th^r iandnar '
all over our province, showing with me relief. I began to eat, sleep and general disposition to take their state- h® c°”cesslon that £yery man work- entg Ca ' and ^rs Joseuh A Reafil"
what zeal the planting has been done, enjoy my meals. The stémach and ments as correct. It is freely stated Hopewti? Cane ' ’

F. W. EmmerSon, High Secretary,.-In liver pains passed away. I improved that the U. M. W. is prepared to make 
his annual report, said in part: steadily and when flve boxes of Dr. a ,onS fight of this.

It is now twenty-five years since Hamilton’s Pills were used I was a fairly wSsll informed persons, President 
you have elected me to the honorable new woman, crued, happy, well and Lewis is taking a deep interest in this 
Post of High Secretary of this High strong.” fight on acount of his being in Cane
Court. Many changes have taken To regulate the system, to prevent Breton himself. He is acceding to all 
Place since then both in the personnel and cure all disorders of the stomach the requests of the men in charge of 
of the members of this High Court and liver, bowels and kidneysi no remedy the fight here. The amount most 
m the numbers thereof. When I was can boast of the number of successful generally named as coming into Glace 
first elected we had only ninety-eight cures accomplished by Dr. Hamilton’s Bay to support the strike is twenty 
members in this Province, whereas Pills. 25c. per box, or five boxes tor thousand dollars a week, and the U 
now we have nearly eight thousand. $1.00. Beware Of substitutes and imi- M. W. men say that if they need any
Then we only had eight present at tations. By mail from The (jatarrho- more they can get it.
the High Court, today we probably zone Company, Kingston, Ont. 
have over two hundred ; "

The report showed receipts as fol
lows :—

Balance on hand 15th April, 
1908 .... .. ... 1,819.80 Quartz Assays at $220 

a Ton-Will be De

veloped

6,539.01

» - V

Walter Steeves Fatally 

Injured by Engine 

Near Salisburyz

J»

I

on tile same vein.

I
court.
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MONCTON, N. B., July 13—Awaiting 
the result of the report of the commis
sion appointed to enquire lato the Set-

BKFEHits «s®
ifistls
House here en Wednesday night .took on TT®*®?®!"'' J3” Were eerVed
delirium tremens yesterday, became thl. *nd Chl*f ■Iud*out
violent, and the proprietor sent for a to ™ tbooa8e was about
policeman. Then he quieted down, and II a*k*d them to give
Dr. Desmond, waa sent for. The doctor nn. . .y a 7nd^ Prohibition should
went out to get the police to send a miwtet.JîT'ei-î0*I£J:,rib4t tbe Police 

I man to stay with the sick man. Mur- „ ***** *aldnS' any further
: Pb>- became violent again, and asked „„ ^,b® •“formatiem recently
! Procrietor Harris for a knife. While -9t Ga5agher. The affidavit

Harris went to look up»the knives, Mur- tha? h* doé* ”°t
Phy, left alone, jumped out of the up- ^ r*C®,Va falr f”»1 fro»
stairs window, ran to the ferry wharf ".‘“f' _
about one o’clock this morning and hundred and twenty men
drowned himself. The body was fou&i ? ,th® dollbl® tracking of ihe I.
near by deceased’s half-brother, WH- Monot<m aM Painseq

JHmctlon Is expected to be finished 
about the 10th August. This morning 
crossings were laid at several 
crossings.

.

G. H. Aiair of Apohaqui is visiting 
friends here. Mr. Adair was formerly 
principal of the school here.

N. W. Brown of York Co., the Liber
al candidate at the last federal elec
tion. is visiting his wife’s parents at 

] Hopewell 
' Dr. McDonald and Mrs. McDonald of 

Petltcodiac are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Rogers.

Mr and Mrs.

According to

OR GIN

Of a Fa nous Human Food '

Cape.
t’The story of great discoveries or In

ventions is always of interest.
An active brain worker who found 

himself hampered by lack of bodily

l

H. L. Brewster of 
strength and Vigor and could not carry Moncton came by today’s train ro spend 
out the plans and enterprises he knew a couple of weeks at the former’s old ! 
how to conduct, was led to study home here.var
ious foods and their effects upon the Ora Mittin, son of A. S. Mitton. who 
human system. In other words be- sustained severe Injuries in a "runa- 
fore he could carry out his plans he way accident last evening, is reported 
had to find a food that would carry better today and doing satisfactorily, 
him along and renew his physical The young man was thrown against a 
and mental strength. ' tree and remained in an unconscious

He knew that a food which was a condition for some time after the acci- 
brain and nerve builder, (rathe! than dent. ,
a mere fat maker) was universally Steamer Castalla sailed for Great 
needed. He knew that meat with the Britain today with deals. e
average man does not accomplish the The summer session of the Albert 
desired results. He knew that the County Council met in the court house

nerve at the Cape yesterday, Warden Stevens 
The councillors were all

BRANTFORD, July 13.—At the police 
court this morning Joseph Bowes, a 

* 430.57 prominent citizen and chairman of the 
Board of Health, was committed for 
trial on the charge of attempted 
sault on Nellie Osborne, a seventeen 

The assets and liabilities of the High ' year old girl of this city.

/
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S., July 12 

—Tbe programme for the celebration of 
the anniversary of the founding of 
the Church of England in Canada, 
which Is to be hold next August, has 
been received here and is causing a 
certain amount of resentment, 
much as the larger part of the 
gramme is to be carried out in Hali
fax, Annapolis being a mere addenda. 
Why this is, is the queston 
Ctizena are asking. Of course there 
are reasons, but they ought to be 
many and weighty. This tçwn was the 
birth of the Chtirch in this Dominion, 
here it was cradled, nurtured and ad
vanced from strength to strength tor 
over half a century before ever the 
world knew that there was such a 
Place as Halifax, Nova STotia.

On inquiry we are givpn to under
stand that the reason is that the ca
thedral In Halifax is to be ercted 
fitting monument to the founding of 
the Church of England, and that the 
opening of that building is most wor
thy of that commemoration. Granted, 
hut “Is not the life more than meat7’’ 
Will it not seem incongruous to listen 
to papers, addresses, speeches, read or 
delivered, the burden of which is An
napolis. Tile natural inference would 
be that this place, Annapolis, Is like 
unto some Babylonian city, that once 
was but now Is not. Jt is hoped that 
the authorities in charge of the cele
bration will reconsider the programme, 
and that Annapolis, instead of having 
the last day on’ the programme, will 
have at least the first. If not both the 
first and second.

Supplies............ .. ... .,
High Court dues.............................. 3,088.64
Amount due supplies.» . .. . 128.66
High Court dees..  ................. 1.059.64

as- liam Gould, of Nelson. He was about 
twenty-five years old. He left a gold 
watch and «17 cash with Harris. An 
Inquest will be held.

streetinas-
pro-

3

Nominate a Candidate our
soft gray substance in brain and 
centres is ' made from Albumen and presiding. 
Phosphate of Potash Obtained from Présent as follows : 
food. Then he started

Nomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes.
•;?
aGreat Prize Contest

- OF - '

The Sun and St. John Star

: Hillsboro—Jordan Steeves,
Stevens.

to solve tlie H. J.
problem/

Càreful and extensive experiments ; Hopewell—W. J, Camworth, I. c. 
evolved Grape-Nuts, the now famous Prescott.
food. It contains the brain and nerve 1 Harvey—David Barbour, George D. 
building food elements in condition, for Prescott, M. p. P. 
easy digeston.

The result of eating Grape-Nuts tin. 
daily is easily seen in a marked stur- "
diness and activity of the brain and land, 
nervous system, making it a pleasure Cmrerdale—A. W. Lehman, S. S. Ryan,
for one to carry on the dally duties 
without fatigue or exhaustion.

j
Alma—J. A. Cleveland, Leonard Mar-

I Nominate as a Elgin—W. J. McKentle, John Gar- !

Address.. The session today waa occupied to a 
! considerable extent with" the passing of 

Grape-Nuts food is in no sense a bills. The business will, it Is expect- 
stimulant but is simply food which ed. be finished tomorrow, 
renews and replaces the dally waste Examinations for entnnre to Normal 
of brain and nerves. , School, etc., were held at the Coneoll-

Its flavour is charming and being dated School at Riverside today, a 
fully and thoroughly cooked at the large number of candidates being pres- 
factory It is served instantly with ent. The examinations were ..eld under 
cream. the supervision of Mr. Jonah.

The signature of the brain worker SACKVILLE, N. B„ July 8—The ; 
spoken of, C. W. Post, Is to be seen ort time for receiving tenders for the stono ! 
each genuine package of Grape-Nuts, addition to Mount Allison Ladies’ Col- j 

Look in pkgs. for the famous little lego expired yesterday. Several tend- 
rok, “The Road to Welivllle.’’ ers were received. Announcement as 

There’s a Reason.” , to the awarding of contract will be

Phone f

Signed

Address
Only the first nomination blank cast for each candidate will 
__________________count as 1,000 votes._______ ________

Out Out and Send to The Sun Office- /;

.
■

re

I
1

<

?

Information Blank
Contest Manager,

THB SUN & ST. JOHN STAB,

St John, N. B»

Please send me detailed information concerning The 
Sun & Star’s Great Prize Contest, and method to 
be pursued to win one of the many valuable prizes.

Name...................«.................. . *.» ..«.'.i

Street and No.

Town

Out Out and Send to The Sun Office.
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I
rans rUK Infc WfflrsS^SgçgsfiîsfiBtts

. =""• ■««».SL££.Cttft sto ,KrZ,B.7™„?’

' —• -—I ifSSH ^•ssriï.Æs, 
æ r^â1" - ars’Æffsrsrsftïj

SlSrESlftSÊSSÉSSE#»S»«* Sauoders. Defendant

^ê^bvsjsr s ln Dlvorce s«t
t’ from Ban«0r f°r Boston; port. NS. \ • P ‘ f Clements- dead weight on a draft of 22 ft 6 ln,J -------------

r lyaway, from, Kennebec for do I PHfrirvminm. , , requires about 200 tons ballast to shift 1sch^0^I??NCE’ Rï' JuIy J2-Ard. Fran^^®!fft^n?sycB-Ard’ î"d»bout 1,460 tons to. sail, built by WIFE TESTIFIES
WaSoS V™\^'Bayvto*SrH>. LIZARD, JWll-PaLedstr W ^d>n- Sunderland, in 1 '
Wartord, from New York. wha, from Halifax nr ,™ tL* 18S2' has donkey boiler (ne win 1894),
verie’ NR1, Jam6a 1>avld®0n. from Chi- VINEYARD HAVEN Maae July" 11 wWh*16*1" wlndlaMf and ,two steam | p » tt

rZ'-tu x, > i. ~Ard^ schs Mattie jAÎlM.^i we^ £‘^es’ new de=k in 1900,- had about | Lase of Harris
uS^S^JST’ JuIyxl*-Aïd, achr Win- haffken for Lubec; JennU A St^bbe ' GoMhwJ"1 °n cher M ,A.PrtI. owned by
TZZZZ from New- Yack; Jas Malpy, from Port Reading for” do (and aji nri^nT i Z S°ns' Slvanaea- and at

a?Ad*—■ tr« »..i-. 1 “““xspjsr—-4*»j-^n,'cov. for fTOm.

Daurel, from Richibucto, NB, bound! sld- »che Rhoda Holmes, from Wal- Cent TZ In?‘* llr,e.Btr Dahome,

^^-SSSSft-R: aSÆS'JSriftÿïft T£'T frS"“r *™-* " I ™™“',roN' »
•csssir tss ^S’-^.u.u isa&sssu «.south wind, with fb* and smnnfh ^ I ^OI*k for Easteort * , ^ J ^ Nelson will load lum- rs,. was tak£n ur> today' * The
No observations * Sm°°th sea' ROCKIdUTO Me Julv 14 ^ h®1" at Bridgewater for Cienfuegos al case is undefended while R. B. Hanson

£T4''Siï;bsa » « ssIsks EErHis™!1
NS for Vo VL DaVl3' 60,11 Windsor, w.,^' from-----------! Barkentine tons of pulp and 140 standard of deal p*mies were married in 1888 bv the

BE™* ™ Er£=HiH"E EHHHE3E
Hh„wand»*d. **rs Annie Bliss, from w * 8 A’ Bayles> for New York; Brestoi)t England, -and Is to call at, the m111- They"- lived there until ion,
f^88' for New York; Havana, JY°fd^ard® -Abrahams, for Stoning- I-oulsbur* for bùnker coal 1 ) when they retufncA to the M^naau^k

Ard, schrs Bben Parson, from New- S ' 'rom^ew York- 7 haa arrived at Moncton from Ww
Port; Grace Darting, from w^w- ^1 NASIÆS,. July 13.—Arrived: Str 
ehello for Economy, ’NS;' John^Heach-T Hg11 burg,-from New. York, 
am, ttdm Port Reading?** Rockland- Jufer. ti.-49»lled
Laura m Lunt, from Vfèw York tor t 1 for M<>ntreal.

wsf s^.^sI sum,

“«ras-
from Norfolk for' Ella tii^ -Ym*"^ ®trS for New

A-;D-be,i. for
NBW'YORK, NY, July g-BId, Ifttrfsto? fMpman. from do fkr ât John, N ■Scti^'^fliî1®8®" "J“ly. ^.-Arrived;

Bremen, for firemen; La Savoie for Scyl*a’ fr»m do fpr-'HaljdâtX, NS ‘ onr, ^u^bury M. Snow, ffom Jonee- 
Ha^: Carpathia, fo^ Genom ' ' $£, C,ay0,A f^™ St.

ANTWERP, July 7—Sld, stmr Lake 8Ch Nat Aver.' foÿénnj^ v? x-‘-v' ’ (> e !?' S- for Jonesport.
Michigan for Montreal k Chrietiansand, July }#Ard stroscsr frr 'ed: Schr otls Miller, for Boston.

NAPLES. July 7-Ard, stmrs Regina n- 6°m New Tork'ibS&S- u IfE57ARD HAVEN- Mass., Julÿ 
' Ahtalia; tr°m N8W York; Duca digll HAMBURG, Julv l6^im/'ilir Tityle- rn* AVdved and sailed: Schr Mine- 
Ab™xxi, from New York. h*d’ tTOm Montreal via Rotterdam ^1 -» ’J™?1 Guttenburg for Summerside,

VINEYARD haven. Mass, July 8- , HAy^E- JuY 10~Sd,' str Louisiana. . Mo,Ue Rhodes, from New
Ard and sld, schr Vinifred. from ïÆ Tork- ^ iV^t; Percy C„ Liver-
fax for New York. NEW YORK, Juy 13—Sld sch Fmilv ^ ’ N' S" for New York.

Aid, schr Glen wood, from Jordan 1 a^11’18' tor Portland. ’ ‘ ^A"lved: 3chr Methebesec, from
R?Yer, NS, for New York. SAUNDERSTOWN, rt, July ig_4r<1 -, i f » ■ f , > $ 5 , *T '

'fortf Moama- from Philadelphia ^bBD^arab ^ Thompson, from Taunton tll®a,.ed'„Schrs pr<^ Tyler, for Nan- 
for St. John, NB. for I^rt Greble; Bessie aid Leila, from tT“ket; Harold B- Consens, from St.
for^f- SChr °d8U- fronl Ne* London PI°-!.d8^f8;J°r New Haven. ^ohn’ N- B., for New York; Minnie P.

ar„rsstæk Sar'aMw-™
• ftam New Tork; ! ^nto t0nlns barses Epbrata, from Lucille. #om Bass Rhw, n. s, for - » Station Matron Says Defend.

aggggg ' g»Æg«-îgS.W..MCTt8,M- .tTÏÏSS?ftïïS£Wï5/ ,-rMad^o Mention of

T“ a- •72r^jsrft5&'&. w,,“ • White slavery -1
BATJJ, Me, July 6—Ard, tug Pejep- teJ^er’ from M»rble ^eaJ. dAUNDERSTOWN, R^I July 14 before reported having run aeronnr! TOLD STORY OF ARTT^F

ZT’ °VZ barge No I- "from Grea Cld, schs John /P<Jy, for Rockland; Arrived: Schrs CMMtoe ' Y Stbw whiie.entering W^e L» „ar^t to AiUJbF
Salmon River, NB. Annie M Preble, for llillbrldge. 7 - from Portland; WeT lhtL discharge, was floated -------

NWSYAI» HAVBBL Mass., July 9 fr^î?°£î; July 13~^rd, 3‘rs xvinni- New York fctf Machine <Spartel' from . °ut apparent injury. - <• •' TfHICAGO r i
—Ard, schrs Henry R Tiltoh, from Rar. '6edl*n- Shepard, frofe Uvornool ship New York tor- Lubec-'' * 22? tharters--Str. Moerls-grï»»-tônÂ «.vxoe ..CHICA<>0, July 14,-EUa Ginfeles,

River for Portland; Henry May, . fl®6 br,Ba!maha- Byenos Ayres; Beswick, froni^r^port to^New BoS Miramtehi td W BrRalÏ^W Treial? .^,y°Un5 h Iacemak®r who alleges
î*n’,M' London for Boston; Gather- 1 f.chs Caledonia, fromjet Johns for An- ford; Sarah'Quinhi^cm Providence ‘^PIW 6d, Wt =, S® Î theft asalnst her is
^ ey aty fbr do; M»rion j tlsaa;, ^bert H MctSrdy. Jack- for New Ha^; >en g * c >iu "h? ' ^*^**. 336 tdhK' ^hite f consP,racy to drive her Into
F Draper, from Bangor, * sonvllle; Albertha. frbm Jtotve Haven for New Haïti- t!v.« rL „Kbti York, K« aS.S S ^ 0 !lavery- was cheered todays

Sld schs Gienwcod,from Jordan River , Nr,L Gefrtl8 Browley.^rom Baltimore W tond. N. S.. for Bridgiort “ t_ ^pillkn Bimivel^ i^tl^f m*4e ber Way to court-

c p"rl ff * E'"tor,‘ ^g^raa. isawsu^haSg:i

for Saco; Mary e Palmer, from Nor! ‘ Nap,es and Hatteras/ Flora K^-Vn ^ ^ Cambrid^:
fo!k for Bangor; Margaret G, frbm New | VINEYARD .HAVEN, Mass, July 13 ward Eïhh floT Ed_ ,
York fdr Diligent River, NS; James L ! —Ard, schs Harold B Cousins from nit , ,, m Cambridge; Ed-
Maloy, bbund east; Belle Halli-lav st John for New York; Minnie p nam from v? ,e: Lewis K. Cottlng-
l™™ Hyannis for New York; Ervin j[ ^°8b^6om Jordan tor Elizabethport from Cambrtd«" Best^R Qui,llM’'
Luce, from Rockport for Newport. Fred Tyler, from Nantucket. Nnrmtv ’d8 , Bee Br°wn, from

M8, July ^—Ard, schrs Sld, schs Eben Parsons, from New- PERTH AMRnv vr t r 
Hattie Barbour, from'Stockton; Mary port for Newburyport; John S Beach- Sailed ' Ju,y 14~
Langdon, from Portland: Cora Green man' from Port Reading for Rock-' raLv A a' from Hallfax-
from Vina! Haven. tond; Lqura M Lunt. from New Yortt ÏÏ*5!'' JuIy 14^Ard- stmrs

Sld kfhrs Telumah., for Bangor; [?r Som®s Sound; Grace Darling, from baik^nt no ' ,fr0m L,ondon:
paUngs, for Boston; Woodbury Snt^r, New Rochelle for Economy, NS. «hre Ho«t,„ Ï ' Jrom Gardlner:
for do; William Barnes, for Sargent- , Pa8sed- atrs Juniata, from Baltimore dara f^om R^^m -Feraandina- Val-
viUe; Charles Luiing, for St. John, for Boston; Edda, frotn Hillsboro, NB, 1er from Havlft vi r^r,0» ' MH'
NH .. for New York; schs J R Bodwelf from il l™ NS; J R Bodwell,

STONINGTON, cVnn. July 9-Ard TromIe.v. NJ, for Boston; Marguerite qu „k ly; 
schr Oitana M Jagger, from New York.' 6om Elizabethport for Weymouth, NS,: Mfiv A Half^ wn f°r San Juan;

Sld, schr^Rewa, for Parrsboro, NS. I Klng Josiah, from New York for Free- thv p.imF *’ 5°L Wilmington; Dpro-
PORTLAND, Me. July 9-Ard. tugs port- NS; tug Likens, towing barge. Newnort v y W Crampf for

«Prlnghlll, from Parrsboro, NS, towing NEW YORK, July 10-Ard, str Car- x
harkes N06.6 and 7.1 onto. from New York for Liverpool I r *7 ISEAND- N. Y„ July 14.—

Cld. stmr Ragnarok for Port Her- (and proceeded). Bou, ®°uth; /Strs North Star, from
bert, NS. * PERTH AMBOY, July 10-Sld, sch 77, 7 7 New York- Schr Edith

ANTWERP, July 9-Ard, bark Leif Alaska' for Canning, Ng. McIntyre, Stockton via New Rochelle
from Sf johns, NF. ’ BREMEN, July 9-/rd, str George l Na7 Tork'

HAMBURG, July 7—gld, ship v«l- Washingtop, from Neff York via Ply- v77U"d'east: Strs °eorg|A from New
Itie, for Canada: mouth and Cherbourg. York for Portland; Nanna, from New-

CITY ISLAND, NY, July 9-Bound , ANTWBRP, July 10-gld, str Mader- Rrk/T°7TIi"I!bor,>’ N.,B. 
south, str Georgia, from Portland -or land; T<rr New Yqrk via Dover. MIDDLESBROUGH, July 13—Sailed:

Saras'Æts *2rss&»_«.
“r L*6r* '

Adriatic, from Richlbuc” -^ for To- YINETARE HAVEN, Mass, July 10 N8^rt News'
r w‘",ra" ,to U'B"‘

gyr. p2"«r„r; s M'LÆiJlé
T.0™ ston,ngton for do; Annie sum King, towing barges Ontario^

Aiv.!!66'.fr°m Bangor f»r do; David K Lewis, st' John and No 20 from wind- 
Aiktn, from Yarmouth for do; Mary sor,- NS.-for New York 
Weaver, from Bangor for do; Winlfed, 
from Halifax, NS, for Newark.

Bound

' 4M ■M L

ELOPED WI!H-
«0F6E

1
iiPORT OP ST. JOHN. Cm lBland f°; Stet8°n- CUvIer “dl Pj-*nz Wilhelm, from New

- -.Arrived. ^hpeorgie Pearl, Llpsett, for Salem |
'fiomyMa"Sthr f°ntiac' 2-072- Melkle, CoastwisT^s^U^.Sterling fori fr°m NeW York ’ ^
from Manchester;-j-H Scammel and River Hebert; Au ret IA Sabean for proceeded-

- w* ,-s«, i» vrss&siSsss*i2yp^swBuckingham, from Londhii via Hull- I ■Wn* » V ^ ■ \ :
fa*; Wm Thomson and Co, general. Sailed. =,®!07?HAMP'roN. July 14—Xrrlved:

Coaatwisre Str Amelia, 103, Wray- JuIy 8—Str Ramon de Larrlnga. I 8tr i?cean,c* from New. York via Ply- 
ton, from Halifax via porta, and cld; Bcoli<lu|, for Cardiff. ’ mouth and Cherbourg,
zchs Francis, 68, Gesner, from Bridge^ Schr Damtetta and Joanna, for York, ' 9tr Kalser WUhelm JI„ for
town; iNokomis, 7, Matthews, from Me- Randolph and Baker. TT York vla Cherbourg.
ZTTZ. Coastwise Schrs Rolfe, 54, Rowe, for st?^7OT°WN' July «-Sailed:
Juiy 9. Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,858, ^rrsboro; Susie Pearl, Clark for St I qzJl^V113* ^ Bosto«-

Pike, from Boston, W G Lee, mdse and Martins; Beuh* Benton, Guthrie, tZr St^tiwfAMPTON' July-«-Sailed:
CbL.twt»^, ' _ Sandy Cove; Annie Blanche, Smith, swTÜTT.' New York ^ Cherbourg.
Cbastwis^Stmr Chtgnecto, 36, Can- f0r Apple Rivlr. ■. SWANSEA, July 13.—Arrived: Str

■ - £,i“Hrr""s - J*™'**™”:?:
ss-n-^s ss-s-ss I z\r°i «

/ f2UN.ÏÏ~Ymk.Abb,e C StUbb8- M3Lean-1 V Foreign,Ports.

Sch Ronald, 268 Wagner from xj„„ Çalabria, Me Leah, for New York. Saxonm^ro^^t/1 July ^Ard- stmrs
JndVF^tfmth- 471 t0na COa,< R p f°src®T°cniJ^MMne^rt^4' w G^.’ M“>^ster “"nd

* {^f^lMlotiVpoSïrom New York- A C^g^Æ^’ U^rows^from

.BSHT=l - July 12—Ooftstwise—Stunr Mikado, 4g 7"kee1, Port Hastings; str Prince aonville;, Glouc^ter *7!’mfr07 J*®k" 
JLmrta, Wroth Apple River, and cld £bur' ^ Boaton- . schrs st Anthob^ ^m^Tnn ^°rfolk'

“ttte Ano18- «. Hooper, ^rom land KHk^l ^ SpenceT Ia- ^nie Hodgk‘«. from Caltis
Ç2?8 Covf: Aeth:’», 20, Johnson..from «TiJnro a^’ ! P°rt Hastings;, beam, from Kennebec; Omaha!*
whing, and cld; Annie Pearl 39 oi«n> m Brince Arthur, for Boston; La I Jas h Hoyt, fmm xr^ v —

A atmr Aurora-« 182. In- MOtmJ^J^TiiHar!r- tocRockport (latter anchored beToJf^
from CanjpobelW. ^ MGNTRBAL. Ju^ H—Ard, stre-Can- I b^bor). oeiow ror

+• Jtily 13—Str Almora, 2,835 Turner 77^ E,^*rpo<51’ Manchester Ship- 31d, stmrs Gut Reil for Ha».». •

T Sch Jennie c, 88, Branaçombe, from from nTTTTZ, “"T yacbt “nna, ?or Norfolk; Chartes F^teyti toff^Tg 
ÎJBoston A W- Adams, bai ' “««»*. I barge, for Parker’s Flats Acitrs Z

m' W,Htina- front Phila- „ Ju,y «-Ard. strs war^for Meteghan, NS; Mary Brei^r"
À^hia, Deter McIntyre, bal. frot nS * ' 7om Boston; Hugh D, f°r Provincetown,; Newall B wlZZ'
- coaatwts^-strs George L. 42, More-( WeMo^ fro^ ^ from Halifax; f«c Gloucester; c. J. Cblweil, fSn

and cld; Bmns-j ^rt civde °ertrude M’ fr°m ?olm- NB, for Gloucester; M^y b
?wick, 72, Potter from Canning, and Clyde’ Bch Nelson A, from fish- Lynch. for Htonlngton. ^ B

vTcld; sch Coronilla, 28, Melaieon, trim 5M , ,, NEW YORK. N.Y, July 8 ^Arrived •
.ytinaiwllB, android.. ' , Cld, strs Magd, for Halifax; Amelia, . str Mauretania, from IJVertioV and
/. Jridy 14—Coastwise—etrs Sprkighlll ! [7, ifohn: Prince George, for Boston- Queenstown. d
L®0, Cook, from Parrsboro wiüi barèé I h Neleon A’ f°r Ashing. ---- '
Jno Y, and cld; Harbinger, 46, Rock- =.?Tm?B^7’dP‘ Q" July «—Arrived:

well, from River Hebert; Chignecto, 36, fZJTZ RoyaI’ from Antwerp for 
..Canning, from Parrsboro, and cld; ech MontreaL 
t Maudie, 25, Bedrdsley, from Port Lome \ 
l'and cld. - ■ ’ |

cleared.

*

Tork via l-

ii,

•m

VS. Harris 
Will About Complete•ir

DocketFils,* »
Â-

1.

from.

:
I

to Little Brook Yo k>sM lumber- for the 1 .'Vboratlpn- .pf tiMement.
West Indies. ' „■ , ' z ■ • I Harry T, EpiitihV attorney-at-law

The Norwegian ' Bark Hebe,' from Greenville, Me., .^efi that he practiced 
gantzig, arrived at North. Sydney on L rawr ■ye8rs • *8®-: »f --^lachlas. A Mrs. 
Le^Srvay evenlng far-orders, and. im-
mediately put to Sea bopnd for Wev- —, r»- -ww-twiwju 
Ü& t0 l9ad lumber "for, Buenos &*

: ' i:- ."I ! 1

;
: Str Sicill-.

Moore, residing thero.Jmd engaged him 
on 9ne oocasio^to. find her daughter

Ayr«fe vT ^ I
-§arkt- John S. Bt.nnet.' now on the 'f,a*Wto various, places and at length 

pafesage to Havana from Weymouth them in a lumber camp where
fflth lumber, ls chartered at private pa-huders was engaged as a cook. They 
terms to load, cocoanuts at San Blau had travelled and registered at hotels 
J Tork or Philadelphia. asjnan and wife.
Schr.xLeon/ce, Capt. Snell, arrived- - be concluded in the

here Saturday from St. Andrews mopilng, when proof df the clergy-
Schr. Alcoync, Capt. John Clifford ma^Algower to marry will be given, 

arrived here on Saturday with 34.600 - The.case of Sarah fiell-Harrig y. Wes. 
pounds salt codfish for Howard Ander- ldy'Ha,1'rls wm then be taken up, and 
son. ■ “ this will complete tie hearing of the

cases on the docket . outside of the 
Curry case.

.

Hi •

r to

■

British Ports. It. j N; $ ,*

» r«2s^.srsrs. * «» «-aA» ,"s"' 
jsgis.^- Sat8,4 .ü§4tiToSa&sfte. sj at r*

i>^^fSK5.S&Sr
-*X$cT *■ gga -a «ft ZSTSi

for<totïrm!dk,hll shamr°ck. Pratt, SOUTHAMPTON, July 7-Ard stmr
ÏÏ^nSr&SSt ft SWL.'SÆ?^.:--. ^

y™, c STrLSSL-»
New Ybrk- R R Reid. fdr New York. '

chtiteÿtLwÜr^, Larrlnea’ for Man- WHITEHAVEN, July 8.-Arrived- 
sk Man!heJer°T°n ®nd C°’ Bark Wacama, from-Ne-Listle N R '

Calabria, McLean, for MeTtiestm,"""' ‘ fr0m 4
Jr W É andmWL j,ck^y tor JuIy ^d- str-Corsican,

CT4r!AdM0^tet8On’ 45 ^'^ =“d8d“ f°r L'iVerpooli<and Pro~«ÜR i!Lt^" y' SPra8Ue’ f°r ^!VHf°OE’ July 3—Sld, : Str Vic-

TuZZ*£'rkw> ^rf^h° l̂&~Ard' ba-r °rtl-
Æctrtt 2ft ~. ~Burns, tor Kingsport- Packet rtenw ’ HaBd- from Montreal.
Mvwside; Swallow.’ Elle, for p^int ma^IfrOL’MJUly 9~*Ard’ str Eihgtr.it-«5* ** »t4K sssaaEat’s^srJ

July 14r-6ch Saille E Ludlam, Ward, MalïuftJ ** M<mtr8a|; Ma-Pkton, Tor

July 9-Ard. str I're- 
Mdent Grant, from New York Tov 
Cherbourg and Hamburg (and 
ceeded), 4

■LONDON, July 9—Ard;
Temple, from Montreal for 

SOUTHAMPTON, July 
Amerlka, for New 
bourg.

,July 9_81d’ «r Shenan
doah, for Halifax, NS, and St John 

NEWCASTLE. July 16-Sld, 
konia, for Montreal.

LIMERICK, July ID—Ard, str Trom- 
penberg. from St John.

SHARPNESS, July g—Ard, 
from St John.

MANCHESTER, July io-Ard, str 
Manheeter Spinner, from Montreal.
• LONDON, July' 10—Ard, 
from Montreal. ^

SOUTHAMPTON, July 10—Sld, str St 
<New Tork via Cherbourg. 

PLYMOUTH, July id—Ard", 
adeuphla. from New York 
bourg and Southampton (and

Ch^f Shanks, 1,034 tops, has been 
chartered to loa<J at Cbrtception Bay 
for Delaware Breakwater for orders, 
*5, bones.

Schr. Mizpah, George Cook, is at
nrty!?0Mth loa^lngr heiPlock plank for 
Grand Manan and North Head:
ro!!tllan ,bark 'rara-tnaki, 1,130 tons 
i,?S?k!er' has- been bartered- to load 
lumber, at Annapolis

I stmr

61NGLES GIRL CHEERED 
OR HER WAV TO COURT

New

i> n- n, « . . - f°r Montevideoor Buenos Ayrees, at 87.25 and option»..

■

!

stmrs 
Adriatic,fit ,1

Î

w
Recognized by the 

j World's Greatest 
Artists as the 
Most Superb 

l . Instrument Ever 
produced ln the 
dominion of 
Can:i _.i

'i
F

m ir> f
Vessels bound for this port.- '

• Sts»r r-

hi ipers.
Almora. Glasgow, June- 2.8. 
Pontiac',. -Liverpool, June 21. 
Raj.pahannock, London, June 24.

:f
'ii

f. :

SLEEPLESSAFTER ->pro-
Nerves Are Racked. 
Vitality is Lowered. 
Brain is Congested. 
Health Undermined,

OPIATES, SEDATIVES, NARCOTICS, 
WORSE THAN USELESS. PRO
DUCE NO PERMANENT GOOD.

<tr Mo ant 
Antwerp. 
3—Sld, str 

York via Cher-

11

SUFFERINGJ
in v,
Ir ri

- YEARS str La-

rB~:■ ■m
Worry, overwork, over-etudy and 

indigestion cause Insomnia.
Healthy, natural sleep can’t be 

duced by drugs.
-Fitst, the blood circulation 

Improved:
Congestion of blood in the head 

must be removed.
Irritation In the brain must 

lleved.
It’s because Ferrozone 

circulation,«because it removes conges
tion that it does cure Insomnia.

For building blood, and nerve, for 
instilling force and life into over
worked organs, for establishing 
strength and vitality, where can you 
find anything so sure as Ferrozone.

Remember sleep is Just* as Important 
as food.

j Tou must sleep or break down.
You can If you’ll use Ferrozone and 

thereby remove the conditions which 
toow keep you from sleep. **
- Ferroeone. is not a narcotic, not a 
flope; It is a health-giving tonic that 
any child or delicate woman can use. 

Absolutely safe te Ferrozone.
Take it for a month, take it «for. a 

year—no harm, but.? , immeasurable 
good will result. V 

To sleep well, look well, feel- weH, ■ 
to be free from depression, nervousness 
or blues—use Ferrozone— It's a food 
tonic, a healer to the weak and

; \ etr Adri,
* ?«red by Lydia E. Pink- 

s V egetableCompound

pro- Mrs. Edna Wolf, matron at the La 
Salle street railway station, told of 
two interviews stie had with Mies 
Gingles in January subsequent to the 
first alleged attack and prior to the 
Wellington Hotel bathroom mystery.

On the first visit Mrs. Wolf said that 
■the lacemaker complained of feeling 
faint. Mrs, Wolf had forgotten the in
cident when Miss Gingles reappeared 
a wegk later. •

"I asked her what I could do for her, 
and she said she had been bound and 
cut in the Wellington Hotel, and her 
clothes taken away. I asked her if 
there was any suggestion of ‘white 
slavery' made to her, and she said 
there had not. She said Miss Barrette 
abused her because she would not give 
up her secret of lacemaking.”

Detective Joseph Kinder gave evi
dence damaging to Miss Gingles’

-rative of the attack in the bathroom.
We examined the bathroom, tran

som and Miss Barrette’s room,” he 
said., “The lock had not been tam
pered with, and the ledge of the tran
som was covered with undisturbed dust, 
showing that nobody h,ad craffled 
it;^ as claimed'by Miss Gingles.’’

5 • e • •'
must be Istr Ionian,

Six Trips to Bet 
Three European 1 
Three Gold Wat'

i Creek, N.B.—“I have alwa 
had pains in the loins and

I ness there, and 
often after my 
meals mi y food 

I would distress me 
and cause sore
ness. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound has 
done me much 
good. I am strong
er, digestion is bet
ter, and I can walk 
with ambition. I 
have encouraged

tiviuth*0-VVÆ thS°test rem-

£ST ^"-ÿsp’îK.siBouKüüb, Fox Çreek, N.B., Canada.
aJto! ^Te one °f the thon-
•anda of grateful letters which are 

• received bv thePinkham Medicine Company of Lynn. 
T^vAfa’^hiroProTe Itoyond a doubtîhaE 

^ ^nkham’a Vegetable Com- 
S84® from roots and herbs,

/ actually does cure these obstinate dis- 
women after all other meam 

firtn *al^®d, and bhat every such sttf-
i«flîLW0?aa,0We8 jt herself to at 
leastjj^ve Lydia E. Finkham’s Vegeta-

l°^Un<1 a_g«l M>re iubmit
hope S ^o^yrati0n’ °r *** UP

itirttLILink.h,a,m’ of LYnn» Mass., 
ffi. <S5- àli_.?lok women to write 

She has guided
£SS3ftl” ta“,“ -4

' S5! from
from

I be re-a w
str Phll- 

vla Cheiv 
proceed-

I
equalizesAtlantic, 

BahiaBridgerwater, N. S.. for 
Blanca, Jqne'kO, lat. 11, long. 27./

July 9-Sld’ str Numid- 
ian, for Boston. /

LIVERPOOL, July 10-Ard, sirs Car- 
°n‘a’ £om Now York via Queenstown; 
11th, Megan tic, from Montreal.

81d 10th. sir Bostonian, 
cheater for Bqston.

QUÉBNSTOWN, July 10-Ard. str 
Celtic, from New York for Liverjpol 
(and proceeded). -

Sld 11th, strs Arabic, from Liverpool 
for New York; Campania, from Liver
pool for New York.

GLASGdw, July 10.—Sld; 
perian, for 'Montreal.

LONDON,-July 12.—Ard, stmr Min
netonka, from New 1 York.

HNLL, July 11—Ard, stmr Oairtorr, 
^,„ntreal *“* Quebec via Shields. 
SHIELDS, July 16—Bid, stmr Nord- 

cap, for Tilt Oove, Nfld.
SUNDERLAND, July 10-Ard, stmr 

Yanarlva, from Quebec and Three Riv
ers via London.

LIVERPOOL, July 10—Ard, barks 
August Leffler, from Shediac, N,B; 11th, 
Fraqzislta, from New Richmond, Que.

OIBRAiLTAR. Juy 12—Ard, str Ro
manic, from Boston for Naples and 
Genoa, and proceeded. "

GLASGOW, July 12—Ard, str Stbsr- 
ton, from Philadelphia via St Johns,

BREMEN, July 18-Ard. str ;

T

W: Shipping Notes.
West India line str Dahome arrived 

iat Be™-.uda Wednesday from Deme- 
SALEM, Mass, July 10-Ard^ sch ’’3T*1' 8tc’ She has ort 

Bobs, from River Hebert) Sadie ^rf° for HaUfax- a”d 
qaat, str Manhattan, from Holmes, from Bona Venture; Loyalist tbat P81"1 dlrect.

=TT'L°,rk fob Portland- from Richibucto. „ Str Capac, c#pt Biackader.New York
SALEM, Mass, July 9-Sld, schs PORTLAND, . Mar July 10-Sld,. str yla n„itrate ports for Salavcrry, etc 

^eresa, from Musquodoboit, NS, tor Rtinarokv tor ,y>ort .Herberts NB. , '*f- bas .Mt back to Callao with cargo on
oston; Jordan L Mott, from Boston HYANNIS, Mass, July 10—Sd, sell dre. : fire has been extinguished ■

for Rockland. Tay. foi* St John. cargo damaged by fire and
CALAIS, Me, July 9—Sld, str P.uth BOSTON, July 10—Afrd, schs Theresa, Number 3 hold is full of water

Robinson, for St George, NB. “Om Musquodobolt, NB; Crescent, Yarmouth Times: The str Mnvrt»
NEW YORK. July 9-Ard, schs Jo- fr®1™ NTaitland, NS. wag successfully floated by C Brifter

.sephine, from Tampa; Mary E J O !tr St Andrews, for Loulsburg, a"d Son of Halifax 'Monday and was
Cow, from Bangor. , sch Silver Star, for Maitland, NS; brought up to Thomson’s muring ^

RIVER PLATE, Jul^9—Ard, str R- for Yarmouh; Botha, four pumps were set to work at 5
duna’ from Bridgewater, NS, for Bue- .L,,®1 d hni ,j8nnle c- tor John; -O’clock a ty on Monday and soon freed 
nos Ayres (arrived previously). Salmon River, NS> Mans- the ship of water and are easily keen

BOSTON. Mass, July 12-Ard, schr», Har*?P F' lnl* her dry. Divers wifi effset tZT
C T w. Fanner, from Plyropton, NS, Matttie C ^'>cA*f 8Cb p8rary repairs and the steamer will be
(arrived 11th); A. K. Woodwati, froni to dry dock In HailfrxT Tti

=E sEiHHr. ” d”‘ ™ *• ^NS-^W TtTZr’ Rlver Habert, .south, str Nantof’fro^HUlstm!®^ ,-PbrtIand Ar*u,: Th# first cargo of
s ' Cat7®“’ Annâpolls, N for Newark; sc^Iéa I A** bP,taken from the American Ice
ckthfri Uh . Tutt,e’ from Kennebec; mouth, NS, via Bridgeport lor New* F°™?,any 8 houses -at PleSsaptdale wl'l 

' from'MachlM York. . ' OT . be shipped on the three-masted sch
MACHIAS, Me, July 12—Ard, schrs CITY ISLAND. NŸ, July 11—Bound R8b8cca M Walls, she having been 

Weto!J ^bbln’ ît>m Mlllbrldge; J A «oùth, jjtr North Star, from Pogland S1!CifTdfcirue*day to l6ad 600 tons for 
Kroa Pr0™’ Cutler; Inex’ from ^j Nef /ork; sch* Dafa C. from Porf .... ,

v from Man- board a large 
proceeds to 1

m
I

I \
\nar-

k \
water.

IfIfF:

etmr Hes-

FOR IFFOover * •

POLICE THINK THEY
HAVE MISSING BOOKS

if- wjetched, a boon to the sleepless—sold 
everywhere In 50c. boxes.

Ir. CONTESting LOS. ANGELES,. Cal.. July. 14. — The , NEW var.x ,, —n,n
ÀntMeatLC!TsroUationP8of0thehA A^'n' 8aid t0 contaln the missing books of F. 
shi!h hCisdiriti J1'' AuFustus «einze’s business’s United
,b b h, jurtodidWa over the Pa- i.Copper Co. were turned over to the 

Cific States, are being held at Ascot Federal authorities in New York to- fark th'= «ftorhoon. The pick of the day. They have been misrtn^for
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unders, Defendant 
in Divorce Suit
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WIFE. TESTIFIES '
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11Ts
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w
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.-■ . îr. < iof Harris vs. Harm 

ill About Complete 

Docket
‘ i ..:;

ÀV-f ..;i. iliVJ
BDBRicrrON, July 14.—In the dl- 
court the next ease on the docket 
Amelia Saunijers v. William a' 

^rs, was taketi up today. * The 
P undef(ended while R. B. tiansoC 
i*ed for the plaintiff. The applU 
(for divorce is made on the usual 
ps. The libel sets

:rr-.vV. f. :•••'
iv.yit r 1

< -
• ■' ' • jfe; .

' ' f . ‘i'-. •
i

• j

FIRST GRAND PRIZE !

SECOND GRAND PRIZE 1!
out that the 

were married in 1888 by the 
r. Blackadar at

- 1
N; • "■ *tfr.

Macnaquack.
founty,. and removed to Marys-
m eUaun4ers was employed in 
111. They- lived there until 1900 
hey returned ito the: Macnaquack 
ur years later Saunders _
.wife and went to Maine. 
Saunders, who was formerly 

-urne, gave evidence in 
■ion of that1 statement.
r T Smith, attorney-at-law

Me., saw that he practiqed 
ago at -Machias. A Mrs. 

restding there Aad engaged him. 
occasion to find her daughter 

• whom she stated had eloded 
.unders. The witness traced the 
to various- places and at length 
them iri: a lumber camp where 

•s was engaged as a cook. They 
veiled and registered at hotels 
and wife.

ase will be concluded in the 
!. When proof of the clergy- 
ower to marry will be given, 
se of Sarah Bell,Harris v. Wes. 
ris will then be taken up, aad 
1 • complete the hearing of the 
n the docket outside

•/ ■
Mr

\1 i
A :,1■ - f*>'

desert- 1
j.
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Russell Touring Automobile
Will Bo On Exhibition Soon. •

ES GIRL CHEERED 
ER WAY TO COURT

A

Gerhard-Heintzman Player Piano
On B^hibition in a Few Days

. b(5 7Z
£

• f - 1 Z *■ i^l I■ * : v*.|? fi
: 6 f ••-‘■I 
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SECOND WAND PRIZE: $|50 PLAYER PIANO
•' J 1 f i5 nt

* *»
Matron Says Defend 

lade. No Mention of 

White Slavery xi*'- * 4,"

■1 7?|' 1:*L>r
^WibilO ,!»#«* .. -terVZ . .1A to i r« rv «• cy>■ n

THIRD GRAND PRIZE C
$400 Heihtmoan > Piano:

1 =*B^i mo*-

V; • <?*T< . • ;»>** : ’
i *f
Ui /in* .v.< .'»*.« 7 >71-

' • r jf.v fK/iK'- 5-t
t •-ê "i 1

V’<*.............z'-5 . J ;'V ,. t
FOURTH GRAND PRIZE:-

$350 Chestnut Motor Canoe
#V
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.STORY QF ABUSE Fitted With Fairbanks-Morse Marine Engine !■ 1 r-r.1. *. ;A : . - V I!:v. ^

•' V ‘jT.- ‘T&rBexf'jif&M
i V.-4 ,;W tt

î ■ ■ ' -ri• ' ’ »<UiB ~6si*ÿç ai
; T'Sil .V •:<•': j -bijj&K ;

"4 A tot i >.o.I • -M -
.eeVi -roi ,ace<|m<itiT 1 :<nbuy

v - Â'Ji* ’ J• ->x ; trfa
1 ;30, July 14.-jSaja Gingles, 

r Irish lacemaker who alleges 
large of theft against her Is 
conspiracy to drive her into 

ivery, was cheered tod&^&s 
her way to court.
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IONIC DESIGN >TRecognized by the 
^Verld'e .Greatest

< . 1 -, '«>- »-■ « ... y* .»'* ; .*•

Artists as the

1 . I'SfrioK ,sridels > ari
- *te*i i'Zmerrl zlicfr Sze-v:

ClXUlNc. tr... 3 V/Jtïj8
Fairbanks-Morae u & h _

ag-'Zi [L
Hi'ight 4 ft.-5-t in. 
Depth 2 ft : 2^ in. 
Width 5 feet 

r - Double Veneered, 
Trichori I Over
strung Scale ami | 
Heintzmaif & Co. 
Paient Repeating 
Action, Full Iron | 
Frame, TJireo 
Pedals, Hand-, 
some Iv Carved 

, Panels

i •c-K^
BOAT:g

lUjao
i»3

.07 i

Complète in Every 

Particular.

Bow and Side

r(Tv
3 I-2 H. P. Jump 

Spark. Fitted for 
Fresh or Salt 

Water, Schebler 

Carburetor.

S«t Svpert,
***** E v er

produced 1b the
hominien of , z

Wnala

»

- ^Steering Wheel. 

All Brass Fittings
I

l’i m M#

>'- . » .« «i.
Sf

'•

Ia

\ ::

Purchased from and now on Exhibition at the Store of 
William H. Bell, 38 King StreetI? Purchased from and now on Exhibition at 

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd., 71 Prince William St.

i
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'. TAKE YOUR CHOICE -- AUTOMOBILE. PIANO OR MOTOR BOAT
:«! 1
|i; I*
i'Wolf, matron at the Le z 

railway station, t»ld '<* 
ews stie had with Miss ; 
January subsequent to the 
1 attack and prior to the 
Hotel bathroom mystery. •* 
st visit Mrs. Wolf said that 
ker complained of feeling ' j 
Wolf had forgotten the tti- 

1 Miss Gingles reappeared

• • 6

Six Trips to Boston and New York.
Three European Trips.
Three Gold Watches. Three Ladies’ Desks.

Six Scholarships. 
Three Morris Chairs. 
Three Bicycles.

r*î Three Diamond Rings. V?
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1

let what I could do for her, 
d she had been bound and 
Wellington Hotel, and her 
:n away. I asked her Jf 
iny suggestion of ‘white 
de to her, and she said 
ot. She said Miss Barrette 
because she would not give f 
it of lacemaking.”
Joseph Kinder
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gave evt- 
glng to Miss Gingles’’ nar- 
e attack in the bathroom, 
lined the bathroom, traif- 
iss Barrette’s room,” he ’ 
lock had not been tam- 
and the ledge of tüe tran- 
ered with undisturbed dust, 
t nobody had crawled over,
H by Miss Gingles." /
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Y*lIK, July .13.—T<vo trunks 
■in the missing books of V. 
einze’s business’s United 
were turned over to the 
lorities In New V>rk to- 
îave been missing for'al- 
,onths and have been thq , 
recent contempt prooeed— 
were found,’ it is un$l*-
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THE FERGUSON SUITy

r’*
Counsel for Plaintiff Declares 

Wife is Living in 

Adultery
w
S;K £

■w j
».I ' FREDBRICTOX, July 13.—In the di- 

t vorce court this afternoon
was taken in the case of Dr. William 

v A* Ferguson of Moncton against his 
wife, Martha Ferguson, the applica
tion, being made on the usual grounds, 

y J- D- Phinney, K. C., appeared for the 
§ plaintiff and E. Albert Reilly and M. 

a. Teed, K. C„ fo.r the defendant. Mr. 
Phinney read the papers filed, includ
ing the libel. The latter set forth that 
Dr. Ferguson and Miss Bertha Sinclair 

? were married in the vicinity of New- 
i castle in May. 1890, by the Rev. Wm. 
; Aiken, that they afterwards lived to- 

gether as man and wife in Rexton and 
. Moncton until March, 1904, when Mrs. 

Ferguson went to the. United States 
and in 1907 obtained absolute divorce 
from her husband.

evidenct

FIRST GRAND PRIZE
SECOND GRAND PRIZE;

^ ' "^v . ..'fcVa; ..5
î?r

■1

Nominate 
A

* Candidate, 
Win 

The Car 
an >

Get The
Goli.

:
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\married again.
I II. j- in August, 1907, she was married by 

one Rev. R; M. Little to a George Hen
derson. and since then the two have 
lived together as husband and 
The libel claimed that the 
granted in California could not be re
cognized by this province and that the 
defendant was living in adultery with 
Henderson. The defendant by her an
swer claimed that the divorce 
good.

i *Ê&m-
11

« wife.V “ ç divorce

Ii
I

:j/
s

9maE
: XV W'J Dr. Ferguson was -called by 

Phinney and said that he first 
ticed at Newcastle, then a year in New 
York, and in 1888 went to Newcastle. 
He met Miss Bertha Sinclair and 
married there in 1890. In 1891 he re
moved from Newcastle to

p; Mr.
prac-HBsB

t-i-ti- ,«

B

Gerhard-Heintzman Player Piano
On Exhibition in a Few Days

Russell Touring' Automobile
iWill Be On Exhibition S

t Rexton,
formerly Kingston ,and in 1899 re
moved to Moncton. In February, 1904, 
his wife left him and went West. In 
the meantime they livéd together as 
man and wife. He next told of being 
served with proceedings in the Cali
fornia divorce court and these he had 
not defended.

/
oonit:

SECOND GRAND PRIZE? $750 PLAYER PIANO Im- - The evidence taken in California un- 
• der commission was then opened and 

read by order of the court. The testi
mony was quite voluminous and in 
substance brought out the

7; -1THIRD GRAND PRIZE :
$400 Heintzman Piano

;irp-ryrTT
i ■ • FOURTH GRAND PRIZE :

$350 Chestnut Motor Canoe
Fitted With Fairbanks-Morse Marine Engine

evidence
already giVen that Mrs. Ferguson under 
the laws of the state of California had 
obtained a divorce and has for the past 
two years been living with George 
Henderson, to whom she was married 
In August.

>

:
.3rliir.* . &Si

ÎO Wti.. A
<?iq Mr. Teed said that he had no ques

tions to ask Mr. Ferguson in the way 
if cross-examination and Mr. Phinney 
said that the evidence of Dr. Ferguson, 
together with that taken under the 
commission, concluded his case.

B Both parties seemed to agree entirely 
as to the facts, and the» only point open 
was that whether divorces granted in 
the United States should be recognized 
as binding in the New Brunswick 
court. He interviewed numerous au
thorities and contended that the di-

■ vorce granted in California was not 
good a,B far as this court was concern
ed. In summing up his argument he

■ , said “No case has ever been decided
that a woman can obtain a divorce in 
a country in which her husband has 
never been domiciled.”

Mr. Teed replied briefly. He said 
that he was compelled on behalf of his 
«Ment to say that the divorce in Cali
fornia could not be recognized as bind
ing in this province and it would be

I useless for him, after the citations 
made by Mr. Phinney, to contend other
wise. Mr. Reilly and himself appeared

I „ on behalf of Mrs. Ferguson not to op- 
B- pose the application but to state Mrs. 
R; FergUson’s position. Mrs. Ferguson or 

Mrs. Henderson as she now wanted 
If it stated in open court that what She 
F| had done she had done innocently and
b in the belief that jhe was doing no
II wrong. She did not want it to go down 
|f on record stigmatized as an adulteress

but one who acted in the best faith, 
i and thought her action was legal.

His honor said he would give judg
ment within a few days.
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•ts, VVorld's Greatest
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M IONIC DESIGN ti
rl
IIHeight 4 ft. 5i i 

Depth 2 fi: 2^- i 
Width 5 feet 
Double Veneevcd, 
Trichonl Ovei 
strung Scale and 
Heintzman & Co. 
Patent Repeating 
Action, Full Iron 
Frame, Thre# 
Pedals, Hand
somely Carved 
Panels

m m.■ /. h
F ' 1'ki * Avtierts &s the 

Meat Superb 
Instrument Ever

BOAT: mum. ENGINE:
Fairbanks-Morse 

3 1-2 H. P. jump 

Spark. Fitted for 

Fresh or Salt 

Water. Schébler 

Carburetor.

I
I3

Complete in Every 
Particular.

Bow and Side 

Steering Wheel. 

All Brass Fittings
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■ xft ÛI■ ____ft.m
Produced In the
Dominion of
Cana'’'
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fiPurchased from and now on Exhibition at the Store of 

William H. Bell, 58 King Street KPurchased from and now on Exhibition at 
The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd., 71 Prince William St.
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• • A TAKE YOUR CHOICE — AUTOMOBILE, V

• jPIANO OR MOTOR BOAT .*. m
& •Six Trips to Boston and New York.

Three European Trips.
Three Gold Watches. Three Ladies’ Desks.

01-
<r PREACHER CALLS HATS 

OF WOMEN BARBARIC
n Six Scholarships. 

Three Morris Chairs. 
Three Bicycles.

Three Diamond Ringm pis. 1
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Cut Out a Nomination Blank and Bring I Menagerie and Vegetable Gar

den on New Headgear,
, He Says

or Send to Hie Contest Manager, Who Willi Be Glad to Explain All Details
The Contest k For You—-Enter Today
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WOULD SUIT MONKEYS’ sriX
th

V i On
f RBAiDING, Pa., July 13.—Rev. D. A.

an evangelist of Columbus, O., 
f.Preached a stirring sermon at the 
J camp-meeting of the Reading • Holi- 
| bess Association here today, in whicti 
f scored hats worn by women.
| The speaker said that religion is not 

•? ,a matter of the head, but of the heart, 
and strenuously rebuked the present 

^ headgear of the modern woman.
He said that there was no need to go 

X) see a circus parade; that by looking 
m a milliner’s window one could see 

' £5 menagerie and the entire vegetable 
warden.

. “It is a shame to call this nation a 
^hristian one,” the speaker said. "Look 

the hats worn by our women. Tur- 
plums, peaches, grapes and every

thing Imaginable are worn on the fe- 
-ahale head

foi
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f dress. Monkeys would look 
i tn these hats and would be ie-
I Mshted.

«8
African women would use the 

of today as hen nests, 
omen are going back to the days 
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=\ I BIG QUESTION 
I TO BE DECIDED

TT

IDE FILLS TO 
FLOOR DEAD

TRAVEL FORTV J

New Life—New Strength

YOU NEED.

. jE**’; e -1.

CAN’T BE FOUND
I

THREATEN WIFE?s ■ f■
>Are Outside Divorces 

Good Here?
The (Sudden Death of 

Michael Driscoll

REMOVING BOOTS

/Onlookers Applaud 
Vigorously

UP SOME TIME

Where is Mysterious! 
Mr. Bruce?

Lawyer Puts Question 
to Mrs. Thaw 

SHE APPEALS TO COURT

t a?
I wish you could know for youreeif 

the wonderful effect of the galvanto 
current, on weak and 
wish you could realize the health and 
happiness that will be yours when this 
wonderful force Infuse® every nerve 
end vein of your body as accomplished 
through my treatment I have been 
curing thousands every year ,and have 
come to believe that my method will 
cure any curable case.

I use electricity applied to the body 
by means of the

• ' . •

mm *
nervous men. I

■

THE FERGUSON SUIT EQUITY COURT -
-.1it

AWhen Death Comes to Him- 
, Was Apparently in Good 

Health

Request for Notice in Royal 
Gazette in Lieu of Sum-

X' Counsel for Plaintiff Declares 

Wife is Living in 

Adultery

Judge Inclined to Regard Con

versation With Husband 

Confidential

Orville Wright‘s Efforts 

Fort Myer Yes-
atI

morts Refused world-famous Dr. 
Sanden Hercuiex Electric Belt, In a 
steady, Invigorating stream during 
your sleeping hours. You get up in 
tht morning feeling as if born anew.

n\terday41',"
Stooping to pull off his boots In his 

house on Smythe street early last 
night, Michael Driscoll fell to the floor 
dead.

Driscoll, who Is employed as a check-- 
er with the I. C. K., punched his time 
as usual last night at 6 o'clock, and 
returning to his house on Smythe 
street, Washed himself and went into 
the kitchen Where he proceeded to pull 
off his boots. Suddnely he fell for- 
fard and expired immediately. Dr. 
Broderick was called in and pro
nounced death due to heart failure. 
Driscoll leaves a wife but no family» 
The deceased was an old I. C. R. em
ploye and greatly respected by all who 
.knew him. He v.-as a membebr cf the 
A. O. H. Although apparently in ro-. 
bust health his heart * was always 
weak.

/At the opening- of the equity 
yesterday morning Chief JusticotBark- 
er delivered Judgment for the defend
ant in the case of Dyer v. McGuire et 
al, a Charlotte county suit, Wherein 
the plaintiff sought to recover $764.67 
from the estate of Robert McGuire 
moving to set aside 
Archibald McGuire, *the defendant's 
son, on May 28, 1908, of a house and 
land Owned by the father and valued 
at $900. In turn the son mortgaged the 
property back to his father, claiming 
that 2400 for labor performed and 
money loaned was due him. The plain
tiff contended that this was bu; a ruse 
to deprive Dyer fcf the amount of the 
verdict he claimed for goods In Char
lotte county court. However, his honor 
held that the son possessed a right to 
share in the estate and dismissed the 
bill with costs.

In Earle v. Harrison, a dispute 
Referee C. F. Sanford’s decision, his 
honor allowed two 
overruled two exceptions and that no 
costs be given to either plaintiff or de
fendant. The amount obtained by the 
plaintiff was $578.61.

M. B. Dixon moved for specific 
formance of an agreement to transfer 
property

Vcourt
FREDERICTON, July 13.—In the di

vorce court this afternoon evidence 
was taken in the case of Dr. William 
A. Ferguson of Moncton against his 
wife, Martha Ferguson, the applica
tion being made1 on the usual grounds. 
J. D. Phinney, K. C., appeared for the 
plaintiff and E. Albert Reilly, and M. 
G. Teed, K. C., fqr the defendant. Mr. 
Phinney read the. papers filed, includ
ing the libel. The latter set forth that 
Dr. Ferguson and Miss Bertha Sinclair 
were married in the vicinity of New
castle in May, 1890, by the ReV. Wm. 
Aiken, that they afterwards lived to
gether as man and wi^e in Rexton and 
Moncton until March, 1904, when Mrs. 
Ferguson went to the United States 
and in 1907 obtained absolute divorce 
from her husband.

h i,* £■ WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., July 13. 
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, as pretty as ever, 
petulant and school-girlish, and dressed 
in the familiar blue 
so much during the two trials of her 
husband, Harry K. Thaw, for the 
der of

/ 7 vWASHINGTON, July 13. — Orville 
Wright late today made two 
oessful attempts to 
aeroplane in the air at Fort Meyèr. 
The small area of the field and the 
favorable direction of the light wind 
blowing at the time were largely re
sponsible for the failure of both 
flights.

Free Until Cured Vunsuc- 
manoeuvre his twhich she wore

Call or write to me and I will at 
once arrange to let you have the Belt 
on trial, not to he paid for until cured. 
No. deposit or advance payments. Send 
it back if it doesn't do the work. Lib- 
eràl discount for cash if you prefer to 
deal that wav

RIZE 3 un-

/
_. mur-
Stamford^ White, was on the 

more thap an hour before 
Justice Mills in the supreme court here 
today, subpoenaed by the state in its 
fight to keep Thaw in the asylum for- 
the criminal insane at Matteawan. 
one time today while the fencing 
the admissibility of the questions ask
ed Mrs. Thaw in her husband’s 
was under discussion she turned to 
Justice Mills and said:

“Will I be in contempt if I don’t an
swer. I cannot afford to go to Jail, and 
13 my husband is not paying me any
thing I have not money enough to hire 
counsel.’* *

a conveyance
stand for

\

Orville Wright last evening made a 
very successful flight in the Wright, 
aeroplane at Fort Meyer, Va., remain
ing in the "air five minutes and 30 
onds, during which time, the machine 
attaihed the exceptional speed of about 
40 miles an hour.

He circled the parade grounds half 
a dozen times, a total distance of about 
three and a half miles.

With Count Von Bemstorff, the Ger
man ambassador, the Wrights talked 
at length, explaining ■ the workings of 
the machine. Others who congregated 
about the machine were: Mrs. Nicholas 
Longworth, George von L. Meyer, 
retary of the navy; the Mexican 
bassador, Francisco de la Barra; Sena
tors Lodge, Lafollette and Shiveley, 
Joseph Dei$pr, Congressman Ramsdall, 
Assistant secretary of State and Mrs. 
Huntington Wilson,. and Second As
sistant Secretary Phillips. '

Shortly after 7 o’clock the breeze 
died down sufficiently to permit a 
fight. Orville Wright mounted into the- 
seat and when the signal was given1 
the machine shot forward instantly 
and mounted gracefully into the light 
breeze. Mr. Wright guided the flyer 
to the tower end of the large parade 
ground and circled around toward the 
starting point, gradually rising Higher.

Applause greted him as he passed the ’ 
starting point and sped away on the 
second round. Six times he rounded 
the course, the machine making an av
erage speed of about 40 miles an hour, 
according to the Wrights.

At-
over The World has no use for a weakling. Men must be strong Ind.iy or 

give way to those who are. There is no compromise, 
success. Weakness spells failure. Which will you be?

How strength is lost and how it may be regained; how to Iner'tui* 
your earning power; how to be successful in business

1 Strength meanssec-
suit

m . , and popular In
society; how to rid yourself of rheumatism, indigestion, lame back, etc.; 
hovy to be strong, vigorous, magnetic and happy, and make life a re,it! 
pleasure; all this and much more ate told and pictured'In a neat Ht'tjc 
book Which I am distributing free for the asking. It is sent closely sea>1, 
without maries, to anyone sending name and address. No tiresome exer
cises or dope-laden drugs used.'

Call or write for one today. *

i
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3 \VMARRIED AGAIN.

in August, 1907. she was married by 
one Rev. R. M. Little to- a George Hen
derson, and since then the two have 
lived together as husband and wife. 
The libel claimed that the divorce 
granted in California could not be re
cognized by this province and that the 
defendant was living in adultery with 
Henderson. The defendant ’’toy- her 
swer claimed that thfe dlvoree 
good.

Dr. Ferguson was called by Mr. 
Phinney and said that he first prac
ticed at Newcastle, then a year in New 
York, and in 1888 went to Newcastle. 
He met Miss Bertha Sinclair and was 
married there in 1890. In 1891 he rey 
moved from Newcastle to Rexton, 
formerly Kingston ,and in 1899 re
moved to Moncton. In February, 1904, 
his wife left him and went West. In 
the meantime they lived together as 
man and wife. He next told of being 
served with proceedings in the Cali
fornia divorce court and these he had 
not defended.
The evidence taken in California un

der commission was $hen Opened and 
read by order of the court. The testi
mony was quite voluminous and in 
substance brought out the 
already ghfen that Mrs. Ferguson under 
the laws of the state of California had 
obtained a divorce and has for the past 
two years been living with George 
Henderson, to whom she was married 
in August.

Mr. Teed said that he had no ques
tions to ask Mr. Ferguson in the way 
>f cross-exantinatlon and Mr. Phinney 
said that the evidence of Dr. Ferguson, 
together with that taken under the 
commission, concluded his case.

parties seemed to agree entirely 
as to the-facts, and the»only point open 
was that whether divorces granted in 
the United States should be recognized 
as binding in the New Brunswick 
court. He interviewed numerous au
thorities and contended that the di
vorce granted in California was not 
good as far as this court was concern
ed. In summing up his. argument he 
said “No case has ever been decided 
that a woman can obtain a divorce in 
a country in which her husband has 
never been domiciled.”

Mr. Teed replied 
that he was compelled on behalf of his 
client to say that the divorce in Cali
fornia could not, be recognized as bind
ing in this province and it would be 
useless for him, after the citations 
made by Mr. Phinney, to contend other
wise. Mr. Reilly and himself appeared 
on behalf of Mrs. Ferguson not to op
pose the application but to state Mrs. 
Ferguson’s position. Mrs. Ferguson or 
Mrs. Henderson as she now wanted 
it stated in open court that what She 
had done she had done innocently and 
in the belief that Ahe was doing no 
wrong. She did not want it to go down 
on record stigmatized as an adulteress, 
but one who acted in the best faith, 
and thought her action was legal.

His honor said he would give Judg
ment within a few days.

Prepare For Lumbago! over
“During -the conversation which you; 

had with Harry K. Thaw, did he 
this or 
I go 
you?'

exceptions and say
ter this effect to you: ‘If, 

"Sut of .here I will have to* kill i 
” asked Mr. Clarke.

Justice Mills held that the

Dr.E. F. SANDEN, 140 YONQE STREET 
TORONTO, ONf.

If You Have ,l Nerviline ’’ 
One Rubbing Will Cure 

the Pain
Thousands use “nerviline**

sec-
am- Office Hours, 9 to 6; Saturdays u: tii 8 p. m.

conversa
tion between Thaw and his wife at that 
time was confidential and need 
repeated by the witness. Mr, 
argued that the conversation was not 
confidential, and it contained a threat 
on the life of one of the parties.
Attornel Winslow argued

per-
Ï

m

! not be 
Clarkemade by the late Hamilton 

Berryman-Sot Harvey, Albert Co., but 
not completed before his death; He 
asked that the widow or some other 
be given authority to complete the 
transfer on behalf of the minor chil
dren of the late Mr. Berryman.

At the request of Dr. L. A. Currey, 
K. C., the case of Grimmer v. Hill, 
Boynton et al v. Glvan et al stands 
over until the next court. The case of 
Clark v. Clark also stands over till 
August. J. A. Belyea, K. C„ Daniel 
Mullin, K. C., J. MacMillan Trueman 
and J. A. Barry appearing.

In the case of Levesque v. Levesque, 
W. B. Wallace, K. C., moved to take 
the bill pro confesso for want of an 
appearance. Granted.

In Smith et al v. McDonald. B. S. 
Smith made the saqne motion against 
two of the defendants and asked 
mission to prove the case by affidavit 
against the other. Granted.

In the case of William Pugsley v. 
the directors of, the New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway Co.. W. B. Wallace,

' K. <S. f6r t|ie plaintiff said that he had 
been unable to serve a summons In 
the suit upon Charles Bruce, formerly 
one of the directors of the

iV.an-
was The “strike” at lumbago ia like a 

bolt of lightning—you never know 
when it is coming or where It Is go
ing to strike. Probably the one certain 
thing about lumbago is the fact that 
it can be cured by Nerviline—the only 
Uniment that penetrates deeply enough 
to reach the congested chorda and 
muscles.

TEHERAN DIS 
BEEN TIDED

that the
conversation was materia! as bearing 
on the sanity or insanity of Thaw. 
Clarke asked' the privilege of asking 
the witness some preliminary 
tions.

SA' ID SI, STEPHEN•5»........ jm
■ '•A'»

a:

Mr.

ques-

“Was the subject of conversation 
■partly in regard to the killing of Stam
ford White?” asked Mr, Clarke.

The witness said it was.
Justice Mills finally said that if the 

state could show that Daniel O’Reilly 
was not acting as counsel for both 
Thaw and his wife at the time he 
present at the Mattawan conversation 
he would rule -that O’Reilly made 
third disinterested party present, which 
overcomes the legal privilege. 1

Thaw watched his wife intently while 
she was on the stand, but did not ap
pear to be perturbed by her presence. 
Mrs. Thaw appeared more mature but 
demuse and—still- wore -the school *giri 
expression.

Mrs. Thaw was excused temporarily 
and the casq postponed for two days.

Thaw’s counsel has not decided what 
alienists to call. It was agreed, how
ever, that the state’s alienists are to 
be permitted to make a physical exam
ination of Thaw in the White Plains 
Jail. The mental examination to test 
his sanity is to be conducted, in open 
cofirt by the lawyer prompted >y the 
experts.

"Years ago I «train
ed my back and suf
fered considerably 

with weakness over 
the spine,” writes 

Darius P. Milan, a 
well known farmer, 
residing near Kings- 

’ ’ vlUe. “Then lum
bago attacked the-weak spot, and for 
days at a time I would have to lie up 
in -bed, unable to move or turn. Lini
ments, poultices and hot applications 
failed to bring the desired relief, and 
I was in despair of ever getting really 
well again. I at last decided to test 
“NervJUçe^” got., five botjtlee .from 
the drug store and had It rubbed on 
three times a day. The stiffness and 
pain left my back quickly, and by con
tinuing Nerviline I was coifrpletely 
cured of Lumbago."

This is similar testimony to that of 
nearly five thousand Canadians who 
have written unstinted words of praise 
to the manufacturers of Nerviline. For 
the cure of lumbago, sciatica, neu
ralgia and rheumatism there is no 
liniment with one-fifth, the paln-re- 
lleving power of Nerviline.

Refuse any substitute. Large 25c. 
bottles of Nerviline, or five for $1.00, 
at al ldealers or The Catarrhozone ■»., 
Kingston, Ont.

IPiano i:\
!

TEHERAN, July 13.—One thousand 
nationalists entered Teheran at 
o’clock this morning. They Came in by 
three gates and the entire northern 
section was soon in their hands, 

were murdered j There has been some fighting in the 
in South Dakota were brought in by | streets, but as a general thing the na- 
train on the_ Bonavejture station today I tionalists are preserving good order, 
sent to the Canadian Express Com- They are sending out patrols through 
pany at Windsor station for tranship- the city.
ment to St. Stephen, N. B., for burial The Shah is expected momentarily to 
in the family vault at that place, take refuge iu one of the foreign lega- 
They were the bodies of James Chris- tions. 

r tie, , aged 67, a grain buyer, who-of late 
years had bepn living at Rudolph,
Aberdeen, South
Samantha, Christie, aged 59, and his 
daughter, Mildred Christie, aged 18.
The bodies were accompanied by 
tifieates from the health authorities in 
South Dakota stating that the two 
women had been murdered, the cause
of death being gunshot wounds, while Sipahdar and Sardahasad, the na- 
the man had been murdered by having i tionalist leaders, are In possession of 
his skull crushed. j the building of parliament. A bo<$* of

Mr. and Mrs. Christie and their Ideal nationalists under the leadetsilp 
daughter Mildred, as well as a farm of Yourtg Seyed, have taken possew 
hand, were murdered ''by a tramp of the residetice of Saad Ed Do-gfieh, 
whose name is not yet known. It is th? foreign finlster. 
supposed that the murders were the Many of the royalist soldiers, in- 
result of an attempt to get a large eluding a number of Cossacks, hav 
sum of money supposed to have been serial tpvth»:S»dSR*Ml6| 
in the Christie home. The people of the5 city are entmti

Mr. Christie, who was 
buyef and one of the most 
farmers in the Northwest, was milking 
a cow when the unknown person struck 
him from behind, crushing in his skull.
The • murderer hurried to the house, 
and findfcig Mrs. Christie and her 
daughter and the Romaine boy, who 
was visiting at the home, began firing 
upon them. The two women and the 
bey fell dea,d.

It is supposed that' the man or

i

J9 five
i

MONTREAL July 13.—The bodies of 
three Canadians who

was

a

per-

HERE’S «TEST STUNT; 
Y0ÜITF0WL TO TDER

evidence

i
... The Royalist troops, particularly the 
Cossacks, have taken up a position in 

his wife, | the central square and surrounding 
streets, and it is believed that the na
tionalists will attack their position In 

cer- lull force if they do not surrender.
The safety of foreigners does not ap

pear at this writing, to be seriously 
threatened.

Dakota ;

company, 
o be allowed to Meat Market Cooks and

Serves Purchases to
y

Your Home

and asked permlssionyt 
publish a notice in the Royal Gazette 
in lieu of the summons. Mr. Wallace 
said that every one of the fifteen de
fendants had been served. Mr. Wal
lace read an affidavit that his client, 
Dr. Pugsley, was desirous to find Mr. 
Bruce but had been unable to do so. 
Mr. Wallace said that Bruce had never 
been In this province.

His honor asked what inquiries had 
been made.

'

Both
■

NEW YORK, July 13.—Several 
“stunts,” which] are calculated to* 
break the automatic domain of the 
servant girl and which will to a great 
extent destroy certain features in the 
household, recently have taken their 
places in the new professions prolific ' 
in New York, and, it is said, have 
been already placed on a paying basis.

It has remained for a meat market 
in the f Hudson Terminal building to 
spring the latest Innovation 
hurrying and hungry public in its 
.offer to have its expert chef cook 
of the purchases made in the store. 
The offer, made known in an adver
tisement, says that

on

ENGINE:

banks-Morse 
* II. P. WIFE HELPS MINISTERMr. Wallace said -that he has asked 

Mr. Barnhill and others.
His honor said that he thought that 

If some one had left Mr. Wallace <1,000 
he would have made a more diligent 
search, )

Mr. Wallace said that he had asked 
Mr. Skinner ajid others.

His honor asked where Bruce was 
supposed to belong.

Mr. Wallace said Newfoundland.
His honor suggested that Mr. Wallace 

should search where there would be 
a possibility of his finding his man. 
He suggested writing to the mayor of 
St. Johns, Newfoundland, or some one 
else in authority.

Mr. Wallace said that j»o one knew 
the man, as he had never been In New 
Brunswick.

-His honor thought that it was strange 
that this man should have dropped 
down from the skies as it were, been 
made a director and then disappeared.1 
His honor said that he could not grant 
Mr. Wallace’s request.

I
Jump 

k. Fitted for CANCER RESEARCH 
PROVES NEGATIVE

tic over the advent of the natlpq 
forces. They throng the streets, vj 
ing red badges an<$ offering encouKfee- 
ment to the revolutionary sold let's!** 

There was a sharp outbreak of rifla 
fire this morning near the British lega
tion. but It did not last long and the 
casualties among the nationalists were 
slight,.

The nationalists are in possession of 
the central offices of the Persian in
ternal system of telegraph. The Indo- 

who committed the crime were ac- European Telegraph line, the outlet to 
cuainted with the Christie family. London, is still working, -but with dif
fer few people knew that Mr. Christie Acuity. Royalists and nationalists are 
kept large sums of money in the house, fighting in the square in front of,, the 
It is believed he had several thousand offices of the company, which are un- 
dollars in his home at the time of the der fire. .
murder.

also grain 
prosperous

list
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h or Salt 

er. Schebler
uretor.

t
briefly. He said

Oft a

Now Clergyman is Named as 

Co-respondent in 
Divorce Su;t

->*1any

Seven' Years Work With No 

Results, What
ever

II you majr order 
your meat or fowl in the morning and 
is will be ready for your table at any 
time you name, daintily cooked apd 
served. Furthermore the arrangement 
is expected to save time as well as the 
services of a chef you could not hire.

And, again, to taike the place of 
nurse-maids and children’s attendants 
in the big hotels 
houses, we have the taxigovemess and 
the doorman nurse In the persons of 
the carriage starters and doorman, 
who have taken Up the task of watch
ing the children, even 
them. They have to keep an eye "on 
their duties, but’^hat does not prevent 
them from running up and down the 
sidewalk, playing tag and ball, or in
dulging in any of the children’s 
times.

men
I
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PITTSBURG," July 13.—In a divorce 

suit filed yesterday, C. -H. Nichols 
charges that he caught the Rev. Ralph 
Elliott in a room with his wife, Mrs. 
Bary Belle Nichols, who turned and 
aided the preacher in beating her hus
band after he had entered the 
unseen and witnessed what forms the 
basis of the suit for divorce against 
his wife.

The Nichols and Elliott families have 
known each other for soyerei "

A

SCIENTISTS HOPEFUL
and apartment The entire countryside was wrought 

up. Bands of farmers were immediate
ly organized and search for the mur
derers was begun.

A man named Bihll Victor was ar- ; 
rested in North ville, twenty miles j 
south of the scene of the murder, and 
taken to Aberdeen charged with the 
crime.

room.

LONDON, July 13.—The seven years 
work of the Impérial Cancer Research 
Fund was reviewed yesterday at the 
annual meeting, over which the Prince 
of Wales presided. This' organization 
may be said to be the head of the 
world’s campaign against the most ap
palling physical evil with which hu
manity contends. So complicated and 
difficult is the problem that the whole 
seven years have been devoted to a 
negative or preliminary effort, chiefly 
to testing the manifold theories and 
remedies that have been broached from 
time to time. The work Is now com
plete, with the discouraging result that 
everything has been disproved and 
Jected. Trypsin Is the last to go, the 
most elaborate experiments yielding 
absolutely negative results.

Despite the unbroken record of fail
ure, the Investigators are rursulng a 
line of inquiry which leads them to 

zspeak hopefuly of final success. Now 
that the work of elimination has been 
completed, they are devoting their ef
forts almost exclusively to experiments 
•upon mice, which are extremely sus
ceptible to cancer. Their shdrt lives 
and great fecundity enables tests to be 
made in a few months which In human 
beings would require centuries.

More has been learned during the 
last seVen years than In the previous 
seven centuries, and the Interchange 
of Information wiT.h other laboratories 
throughout the world leads the Investi
gate re to expect confidentially that the 
Solution of the problem will be reached 
within a few years.

LOS ANGELES, July 13.—The law 
does, not permit a decision, but Wei-/ 
gast apparently had Nelson thoroughly 
whipped at the end of the tenth round 
of the fight here tonight

HARRIS SEEMS TO HAVE 
BEEN A PRETTY BAD E66

to amusing
years,

both families lived at West Park, and 
while Elliott preached 
sermons in his tent at Park Waw inti
macy ripened. In fact, Elliott 
verted Mr. and Mrs. Nichols to 
Pentecostal belief, and for

FIGHT ENDSPREACHER CALLS HATS 
OF WOMEN BARBARIC

evangelistic

d Rings con-
the WM, AYLES FOUND 

DEAD IN HIS BED
pas-

! FREDERICTON, N. B., July 13*-la 
the Divorce Court this morning the case 
of Beulah Longfellow Harris against 
Edward Alfred Harris was heard, 'the 
case was undefended. Mr. B. A. Albert

xm->xrcrn<-,xr Xt t, , , ,, Reilly with Mr. M. G. Teed, K. C., ap-MONCTON N B July 13- Mra d Harrto. At’ter toe' p£_
tf„;VCe f l Jlty re5eiv®d Pers in the suit had been read ihe 
verd today of the shocking and sud- pla,intlff was examined at length. She 
den death of her brotherWalter Ayles, said she was married in December,

on J h, hLTT UH fTd de*a,t I 1S97, and her surname was Archibald,
1 Ws home Little River, Albert of Moncton. She lived with her hue-

ly*^„had baen ln„po1or h«a,th band up to 1905, first at Moncton then 
'°;J7 past’ au f ngx. ^ at Edmonton, Calgary, California, Syd-
heart trouble, being confined to his bed ney, and fr om 1903 to 1J05 at Winnl- 

I for the past two weeks, and while lit- peg. she said her husband was very
I tie hope was held-out for h.s recovery, dissipated and was often brought
his condition last night did not seem home intoxicated. Frequently he stay-
to be worse than usual, and the neigh- ed out all In 1906 the had *

Elliott quickly made his way to the n°rh°°d, Tf ^ * by th° chIld born which was still living. A
SYDNEY N S July 13-As „ re house and Mrs- Nichols admitted him his sudden en few days before the birth Harris was

ErE-HE SCHOONER ASHORE ONlikely follow. The steamer Fritzoe of it Upstalrs’ lNichols houses Ud <lue,ttoneMe
ers s^tnstCn7àtC0”nadSe,p^ fOTe ^ pair -Vaware^f 1 pflDC DQCTflll IQI IMfl de^oath^Tth T™'™ a

sas - ns § 22-M5 k s&rmyssrjss I JzssszrsjLt st sNEW/ ZEALAND’S GROWING POP- mlnion Coal Co. is unable to supply 1 Th ' evening that the schooner Ceto, t. while hif wife was away vlsitinv her
ULATION. sufficient coal to keep the Steel plant , of the d,vorce Y^terday Balcom, of Halifax, which loaded coal father andcnJcTuntof thl’rondnrT

in operation.- * Is the result___________________ here Saturday at the Nova Scotia Steel ht ras oLgedTtuL Harris ont

'mP-rt at WORKMAN ELECTROCUTED. “Let STT^ntlt Bou- I^Xt

num^of ra.:lskLveCrAer’ .mp^rf co l’ StingT wa^a^g ifi ’tMck a" %£ ’within T "

population basis, advanced from six to The steamer Wladinlvi Swainh^at" ele5t!‘,c crane’ when he accidentally client occurred. The steamer Glania- few days * thl * very
nine per lopo during the period from rived hLTfr^ Sw^sea with iL TmT! \'V6 Wlrf' wh:ch tor !eft at a late hour tonight for I The case of Dr William A Fe,«,

.......  ton, of W*-,h ooat' -“h gl.e, til, H, wa. j I. JS t 55g «

years they 
were the mainstays of -his church.

About six months ago Mr. Nichols 
and Ms family moved to Carter 
nue, that Mr. Nichols might be-nearer 
his work. There Mr. Bliiott visited 
the Nichols’ home. The evening" of 
June 10 -Nichols’ daughter told her fa
ther that her mother had received a 
letter from Mr. Elliott that morning 
id which Elliott said he would call 
Mrs. -Nichols the following da^.

The next morning Nichols prepared 
for work at the usual time and kissed 
his wife good-bye. He did not go far 
from the house, hbwever, but waited in 
the hallway of a house nearby until 
about 11 o’clock, when the preacher ap
peared.

And, incidentally they make a neat 
little sum in tips every week from the 
parents who may be too busy with 
other things to keep constant 
vision over the litle ones. (

j

\
ave-sraper-

i Menagerie and Vegetable Gar

den on New Headgear,
, He S(ays

1 re-
IONA STATION, Ont., July 13.—An 

Austrian was murdered here, ten miles 
west of St. Thomas, last night or this 
momifig, by one of a gang of Michigan 
Central Railway Navvies, and so far 
authorities are unable to get any solu
tion, the men’s knowledge of English 
having entirely left all of them. Steve 
Provoc is supposed to be the man’s 
name. He was killed by being struck 
In the head. His body was found by 
the side of a car this morning and 
other navvies immediately left for 
east and west. Yesterday they had 
been paid off and indulged In much 
drinking . There was quarreling 
a woman and this may have had 
something to do with the crime. About 
a dozen Austrians were stopped at St. 
Thomas aW are held as witnesses. 
Others were stopped at Windsor.

T> I:J7+

I,

YANKEE COALWOULD SUIT MONKEYS’I
READING, Pa., July 13.—Rev. D. A. 

» Hill, an evangelist of Columbus, O.,
1 preached a stirring sermon at the 

camp-meeting of the Reading • Holi
ness Association here today, in which 
he scored hais worn by women.

The speaker said that religion is not 
a matter of the head, but of the heart, 
and strenuously rebuked the present 
headgear of the modern woman.

He said that there was no need to go' 
» see a circus parade; that by looking 
In a milliner's window one could’ see 
a menagerie and the entire vegetable 
garden.

!
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“It is a shame -to call this nation a 
Christian one,” the speaker said. "Look 
at the hats worn by our women. Tur
nips, plums, peaches, grapes and every
thing imaginable are worn on the fe- 
imale head dress. Monkeys would look 
well In thèse hats and would be de
lighted. African -women would use the 
ha£s of today as hen nests. Beers the

"Women are going back to tile days Bigsshue 
Of barbarism.’*
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SATURDAY ’ Preparations are now being made 
I tor the annual - retreat ot the ftoman 

Catholic clergy iof the diocese. The 
retreat trill open at St. Joseph's Uni
versity on Monday next and continue 

' during the week. There will be a large- 
assemblage of priests at the college. 
His Lordse^ip Bishop Casey \yill also 
be in attendance.-- Rev. Father "Woods, 
S.J., ot Woodstock College, Maryland, 
will conduct the retreat.' The rever
end gentleman Is a learned Jesuit and 
is widely known; —,
JFhe retregt of the Sisters of Charity 

of St. Vincerft’s Convent has been 
ranged to start t>ti July 30. The exer
cises will continue eight .days. Rev. 
Father Woods will also conduct the 
latter retreat. Plans are now being 
completed at the convent.

The National Division, S. of T.,-of 
British America, opened at Worcester, 
Mess., yesterday morning with M. W. 
P. J. O. McCarty In the chair, A good
ly number of representatives were In
itiated. Rev. Mr.- Noon, who last year 
a as appointed to attend the National 
Division of England, made a lengthy 
report. An Invitation was extended by 
the G. W. P. of New Brunswick, E. S. 
Hennigar, for the National Division to 
hold the next session In the city of St. 
John, and was accepted.

-
«-V » 6

Estate of Margaret A. Klnnear, \vi- 
^ dow. Return of citation to pass ac

counts and for order for distribution. 
The accounts of Frank A. Klnnear, 
tele executor were before the court to
day and the executor duly proved the 
same, showing that he had kept the 
estate moneys in a separate account 
in the bank to the credit of the es
tate. The accounts as Bled are dub- 

order for distribution

I ' V r'
VOL. 33,

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borné thd signature of 
yr-jf — and ha* been made under htg por-
r/fZ . sonal supervision since its infancy»

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-g-ood” are huh 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants mad Children—Experience against, Experiment,

AMHERST WOMAN HAS 
LOST HER HUSBANI

l Mrs. Noble Pitrdy Seeking 
Her Missing Spouse

President Murphy in Opening 
Address Deals With 

Many Subjects
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. !.. July 

14—The meeting of the Maritime Medi
cal Association opened here this morn
ing with a good attendance, the Pre
sident. Dr. P. a Murphy, of Tigrish, 
in the chair. ’

Mayor Prowse welcomed the- victors 
; to the ettw.

Drs. Atherton, of Fredericton; Chis- 
holf, of Halifax, and McLauchlan, of 
Charlottetown, were appointed à com
mittee to deal with Dr. Roddick's 
gestion, submitted to the meeting of 
the Provincial- Association this morn
ing to adopt reciprocal registration.

Dr. A. F. Miller, of Saranac, N. Y.. 
read a paper on the dlagenlettc value 
of tuberculin in pulmonary tubercu
losis. ■ „

Tonight President Murphy will deliv
er his annual address on the ‘‘Educa
tive responsibilities to mankind in 
general of thé family doctor.”’ He will 
spealuef the grave responsibilities be
stowed upon the latter who is made 
the guide, counsellor and friend in 
the hVme. The dangers of mother
hood will be referred to and the great 
care to be exercise at critical stases 
emphasized. The doctor will speak 
strongly against diseases resulting 
from Immorality, and point eut the 
duty of the physiclaA who shtgild at
tend to the correction of a vicious 

■ heredity by properly instructing his 
clientele 
is. Dr.
a system whereby the weak shall be 
provided for by mating *lth the strong 
and the process of true national selec
tion brought about. Theishite plague 
would thus be eradicated without dan
ger to the social system.

Farinera of the lalairf. are now In 
convention at Summers)de and' the 
teachers of the island at Charlotte
town, At the latter addresses
delivered by Dr. L. B. Sinclair, of Mac- 
Donald College, Montreal, on “stages 
of development In the child,l ,"and “On 
Forestry" by Dr. G, U. Hay of gt. John 
on “Teachers’ opportunity,’-? and Prof. 
Starratt, of Cornell, on “Where ar,e 
we sffÿl ngr.” ' ; v i . . ^

Résolutions were passed recommenà- 
► ing1 to the’ edücatîonal comrulsslon ap-r - 
poiftted bÿ v thé*'? koVerri/nent an fav 
crease In salaries amounting 
three s*er cent.

Ferguson -Fraser and Cutler- 
Rose Nuptials—Teacher 

Resigns

;■ \

passed, and 
made. Mr. William A. Ewing, K. C., 
advocate for thé executor.
; Eetate of William Christie, M. D. On 
application of Mr. Gêorge R. Vincrnt, 
advocate for the surviving executrix, 
and Mr. Al P. Barnhill consenting, fur
ther hearing In this matter IS ad
journed until Thursday next at 11 a.

ar-

FLORENCEViLLE HOUSE 
IS TOTALLY 0E8TR0YED

!

What is CASTOR 1A-4, . ' .î

PERSONA!/ NEWS Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops anfl Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It ; 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karcotio ; 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea «-M Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation,. 1 
'and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the ' \ 
Stomach and. Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep, f 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

OBNUtNB CASTORIA ALWAYS
Si Bears the Signature of

WEDNESDAYi
m.

REXTON, July 14.—The wedding took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Farrer of, Main River on 
Tuesday of their, daughter, Miss Maude, 
and William Ferguson, son of the late 
Robert and Mrs. Ferguson of Main 
Main River. The bride was attired In a 
pretty brown travelling suit with hat 
to match. After a dainty repast 
partaken of the happy couple drove 
to Harcoùrt. where they took the 
train on a trip to NewCfcstle and Bath
urst. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Mr. Thomas of Harcourt. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ferguson Will reside at Main 
River. .

Hugh D. Cutler, formerly of Co
cagne and now a barrister-at-law at 
Brandon, Manitoba, "was married at thé 
summer home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
A. Rose at .Port Alleganny, Penn., to 
their daughter. Miss Janet Rose, at 
noon on the 12th day of June. Among 
the guests was the groom's brother, 
S. Langton Cutler of New York city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cutler will- take up their 
residence at 304 Eleventth street, Bran
don, and will be at home after August 
1st. Mr. Cutler 4# the youngest son of 
the late Robert B. Cutler, M. P. for 
Kent Co., and is well known in i Ne* 
Brunswick. He is a clever and, con
vincing public speaker and made many 
friends throughout Kent county dur
ing the provincial campaign of 1908, 
when he addressed the electors- on 
many occasions" in behalf of the Rob
inson government. ' .

Mrs. James BCyle and son John of 
Blalrmore, Alta., are visiting friends 
in Kent county. , . »

/
The annual meeting of the Standard 

Publishing Company was held yester
day afternoon. The old board of di-. 
rectors wâs re-elected* as follows: J. 
W. Daniel, Ji. P.. P., president; J. H. 
Crocket, mar aging director; J. B. M. 
Baxter, vice-president; B. R. Arm
strong, secretary treasurer. Geo. B. 
Jones is the only member of the board- 
without office-

George Ferguses* aged 36 vears, at
tempted suicide at Oak Bay, Charlotte- 

■ Co., Saturday evening. He had been 
drinking and created a disturbance in 
Stegsfleld Tower’s house. When orfer- 
ed out of the house he pulled a revol
ver and holding all at bay, shot him
self in the head. The bullet struck a 
hone over the eye and ploughed Its 
Way to the top of the head. He was ar
rested and taken to St. Stephen. Fer
guson says he will make a better shot 
next time.

On Saturday evening the G. W. P„ 
E. Hennigar, "accompanied by a large 
number of the members of -lever De
spair division of Welsford, Visited 
Rocky Glen division ^S. of T., at Arm-' 
strong’s Corner, queen’s County. Dur
ing the evening a short programme 
was carried out, the G. W. P._ was In
vited to install the officers of the two 
divisions represented." The officers of. 
Rocky Glen division for the quarter 
are: W. P., Leslie Lyon; W. A.,
Estey McKinn; R. S., Miss Hattie 
Quinn; A. R. S., Clifford Reilly; F. S,* 
George Lyon; Treas.„ Thomas Corbitt; 
Chap., Miss Lizzie McKinn; Con,, Miss 
Myrtle Mitchell; I. S., Fred Francis;. 
O. S„ Wm. Quinn; S. Y. P. W„ Hurly 
Hetherington; P. W; P„ Alfred Cor
bitt.

Never Despair division^ W. P., Miss 
M. Woods; W. A., C. McDonald; R. S., 
Miss Alice Mason; A. R. S., Edw. 
Armstrong; F. &Z Miss Flo Howe; 
Treas., Fred Jones; Chap., Miss H. 
Howe; Con., M. Mason; A. C„ Jass. 
Howe; L S., D. Cochrane; O. S., Allen. 
XJngley.

Before the meeting closed the mem
bers of Rocky Glen division served re
freshments. As the members parted a 
strong expression of appreciation for 
the Sihd reception eyerydne, received 
from the friends at Armstrong's Cor
ner.

FLORBNCEtVILLE, July 16.—The 
dwelling of Trueman Lovely was burn
ed to the ground at an early hour this 
morning while the owner was lying in
toxicated at the home of his brother 
and his wife was visiting at the home 
of a neighbor.

The fire was first noticed at seven 
o’clock, - but it had made such head
way that all thought of saving it was 
immediately given up-. While the cause 
is not known it is thought by many 
that Lovely himsélf is responsible for 
the blaze., His w: 
some fifteen minutes before the fire 
was noticed, and the husband was 
there at the time. Subsequently he 
left for the home of his brother, and 
almost Ihiniedlately afterwards the 
blaze was noticed. The loss has been 
placed at $300..,.

Wile Has a New Golf Club, a Weddii 
iii Several Additional Teachers on 

the Academy Slaff.

v.
sug-

v
Vwas

I . 9ACKVILL'-], N. B-, July 22—Mr
■ Noble Purdy, a young married womaJ 
1 ot Amherst, is in Sackville seekin 
K some trace of her husband who lei
■ home about two weeks ago and ha
■ not since been heard of by his wifi 
I According to Mrs. Purdy’s story th

B man left Amherst without giving he 
r any idea as to mis intentions. He is 

V man abott* twenty-five years of ag| 
I smooth of face, who might 

AS a stone cutter.
At a meetttfg of the newly organize 

golf club last evening officers 
elected and various matters connecte 
.with the future of the organizatio 
discussed. H. M. Wood

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place last evening in St,Luke’s Church, 
when Lan 
N. B„ was 
Caroline Helen White, of Birmingham, 
England, Rev. .J. E. thirdie united 
the happy couple, who will leave In a 
few days for .their future home at 
News! 4e. The bride arrived .yester-

rd Rodgers, of Newside, 
united In marriage to

gfor
is \i ife left the house

V > ê

The KM You Haye Always Bought seek worlday.

William U. Cross reached the cltv 
yesterday after a visit to Victoria, B. 
C., where he attended the meetings of 
the Dominion Wholesale Grocers’ Ex
change. He had a delightful trip and. 
speaks In glowing terms of the treat
ment accorded the delegates. Mr. Cfoss 
visited a number" of the western cen
tres In Canada and United States. He 
also was at the Alaskan Yukon Pacific 
Exposition in "Seattle.

In Use For Over 30 Years. vverEVEN HER BLOOD 
- 'TURNED TO WATER

TH. e.NTAUH COMPANY, TT MU .NAY .TREEY. NEW YORK OUT,

was chosel 
presidents with H. C. Read as vice! 
president, and Mr. Thomas Murray a| 
eecretary treasurer. The officers witJ 
A. W. Bennett, Alistair Cameron, a1 
G. Putnam, Alderman Fawcett anJ 
(Professor W. M. Tweedie, will makl 
up the executive committee.

W. T. Denham, B. A., of St. Johnl 
lately of the staff of Dorchester publ 
iio school, and R. C. McCuily, of Bath-j 
urft, have been appointed to the stafl 
►f Mount Allison Academy for the en-l 
JUing year. McCuily is an lionorarjl 
arts graduate of Mount Allison ITni-l 
vcrslty, class of 1909. His course at thJ 
university was very successful. Den J 
ham is a graduate of Acadia. The ap-l 
pointment of a third teacher will prob-l 
ably be announced in the course of a| 
few days.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albionl 
Estabrooks, Centre Village, last even-1 
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Estabrooks’ daugh-l 
ter, Clara B., was united in marriagel 
to Trueman Hicks, son of Mr. andj 
Mrs. Joseph Hicks, of Midgic. Rev. N.| 
A. McNeil, of Sackville, tied the nup-l 
tial knot. The bride, who was attired| 
in a becoming costume of white, was] 
attended by her niece, Mise Julia Mc-| 
Kay, as flower girl. After the 
mony a reception was held.

In dealing with, tuberculos- 
urphy believes in encouraging

2,When Dying of Pernicious, 
Anaemia Her Life Wai 

Saved.

deceased young man had been married 
but four months and his death was a 
fearful Shock to his bridé. He was In
spector for Corbett and Floeseh, on the 
new railway line.

St. John amateûr dramatists will 
Play. Miss Hersey From Jersey here on 
July twenty-first. Theodore H. Bird* 
who has been directing an amateur 
dramatic company here and at St. 
John, will' take the local company -to 
St. John shortly.

With a horse running away directly 
in liront of an incoming express train, 
Charles McHugh probably Saved his 
life yesterday by jumping from thé 
grocery team he was driving. A min
ute later the Wagon was struck by the 
express and dashed to the ground/ the 
horse being knocked down by the 
force of the impact. The animal 
uninjured, and; arising, quietly pro
ceeded to graze on â lawn.

CHATHAM, N. B., Jtily 14—The cre
ditors of,p. A. Coat,. Who conducted a 
clothes pressing and dj-eing business 
here for some monthli are anxious 
about his disappearance from town a 
few days ago. It is thought he is away 
to thé States. Lately he has gone into 
the Stair Steam Laundry business 
with S. A. Gould and has left —the 
books "in à bad state, collecting a lot 
of debts and falling to pay employes 
of the laundry. Coat was In town Sat
urday and is known to. have collected 
Considerable money.

A telephone’ message from his wife, 
who lives In Newcastle, stated he vims, 
sick in bed there. If Coat has abscond
ed much sympathy will be felt for Mr. 
Gould, who has worked hard to build 
up tire laundry business- andJias been 
defrauded by partners on three separ
ate occasions.

materai at an early date the trackers 
say they wll have difficulty In filling, 

'even In part, their contracts for the 
season's delivery..1Peculiar clrcumetaaces surround thé 

death of Roy Walter Johnston, which 
took place at the Geperal Public Host 
pltal last evening. The lad received 
a bad flow on the heafi on July 4t.lT 
He was -removed to the hospital, but 
the physicians could find no indica
tions of a fracture. The youth did 
show symptoms Of typhoid fever and" 
he was treated for that disease. On* 
Monday Johnston" showed partial par
alysis. A careful Investigation was 
made and a depressed- fracture of the 
skull' was discovered near the tar. 
Coroner Berryman has been made ac
quainted with the' facts of the case. 
An inquest will be held. '

..United States land af-éas still unap
propriated and un reserved In 1908 
764,896,000 acres, of -‘«■filch • 368,033,600 
acres were in Alaska, 61,170,000 in Ne
vada, 46,632,000 in. Montana, 44,778,000

FERROZONE>■ TUBERCULOSIS TALKED 
AT MEDICAL MEETING

Probably very few cases are on re
cord irt which an absolute cure has 
been made of pernicious anaemia.

But Ferrozone did cure Miss Elaine 
Stanhope—cured, absolutely; and
her mother, .Mrs,. G*,
Rothesay, Ont, says the folltJWing-.

“My daughter complained 6f feeling 
tired. She" was Very pale and ltotless, 
and kept losing strength tlll. too weak 
to attend sokool. ..^yhe’"doctors pre
scribed different bottles''of" "medicine 
but Elaine kept getting worse instead 
of better. She had ’Anaemia an* we 
were afraid for a while that she might 
neVer rally. >;W« road,,Of > flmllae caéé/thgp of Misa D^nlVf éttrllnr, 
Ont., being cured by Ferrozone, and 
this-induced ,us to get It fot BJl 
It took three boxes of Ferrdlohe to 
make any decided Improvement, but 
when -six boxés ; were 'pSéd, mÿ tfhtign- 
ter was beginning tç be h"er: old-self 
again: It didn’t take much longer to 
make a complete cute, and I àm con
vinced th* there is no better blood- 
maker than Ferrozone. _ has made 
a new -girl of Elalpe. aie lias' gained 
ten pounds In weight and looks the 
picture of perfect health.
Stronger and enjoys the best-of spirits. 
The czedit of her recovery is entirely 
due.to Ferrozone.”

Every grown girl ^and young
make herself Strong and 

healthy with Ferrozone.
It makes blood, nerve and tissue — 

makes It- fast-^makes it to stay.
Complexion soon becomes perfect, 

nerves get new strength, tiredness 
vanishes—perfect health is the re war'd 
for using Ferrozone, which is sold by 
all * druggists — price 60c, per box. 
Don’t fall to try It.

f were
Miss Nellie Lanigan is on a visit to 

frlehds in Moncton.
Among those from here who attend

ed the Ste.- Anne de Beaupre pilgrim
age were Mrs. tienry Hickey and Miss 
Hickey, Mrs. A- Fraser, Jr., ■ Mrs. Pat
rick Whalen, Mrs. A. T. Hatcher, Miss 
Nellie Lanigan, Miss Grace Fraser, 

‘Miss Tena Moore, Mies Amelia Finni- 
•’ gait and Mfrs. Jfltff;#- tSMettV; - 

Mrs. A. T. Hatchér vliited- Moficton 
on Thursday arid Friday. î 

Miss Chrystai, Miss C. Mclnerney, 
Miss Mary Wright and Miss Jessie 
Dickinson will leave" shortly on a visit 
to friend, in the! éïuftërir letotes.
WilfredJ 

has been t

i
L

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., July 15. ' 
<—Officers of the Maritime Medical As
sociation elected today are: Pres. W, 
A. Ferguson,MOnCton; vice-presidents: 
J. G. McDonald, Amherst; A. G. iger- 

Dalhousie; A, A. McLeilan, 
Summersiije; treasurer : G.G. Corbett, 
St. John;
St. John.

1 1
(Iguson,

* mm was
secretary: G. G. Melvin,-to fortv

Arrangements,.have practically been 
‘ completed to bring a large importa

tion of pure bred Clydesdale horses to 
province. W. W. Hubbard, Secre

tary of Agriculture, st*ea that the 
hordes -will reach heze .t* the 'finit ’di
rect winter port sailing, from Glasgow 
to St. John. There will be " a" large 

’ number of mares with a few stallions.

Papers were read by Dr. Jardine of 
SummAside, on inflamatiA, and on 
rheumatism in childhood by Dr. A. 
McNeill of Summerstde; on experience 
with antitoxinës.

Iwere

WEDDIK6Sthe
aine. cere-in New Mexico, and 42,769,006 in Ari- 

zzma. ' i ■ , ,
■ * ' ï

George H. War», who lost bis fdfit in 
an. elevator accident at H. Horton and 
Sons a few weeks ago, left the Gen- 

arirol Public Hospital last .evening. for • 
his home and wishes to thank tho| 
nurses and doctors of that Institution 

. also bis many friends, who 
kind to him during his. confinement 
there. '

can of Jardinevllle, who 
hing one of the deport-’ 

meats Of the Riverside "Consolidated 
'School, has .resigned hl< position and 
Is spending -his vàcatloh' at'his home 

(In. Jardinevllle. Mr: MCLfean intends 
either devoting his tline to the teaching 
of manual training In one of. the city 
schools in the -province or of taking 

- A course at the U. Nt B.
Mrs. Capt. pitgh, who- has been visit

ing her former home here, left a few 
days ago on her return: to her home in 
Liverpool, Brig. '
. Miss Jean O. Jardine has returned 
home after visiting her1 brother, W. E. 
Jardine, manager of "the Bank of New 
Brunswick at Fredericton.

Mis» Jessie Dickinson will take 
charge of thé school at Jardinevllle 
next term.

The Rexton Division, S. of T., entèr- 
tained the Jtichlbucto Division on Mon
day evening. An enjoyable evening 
was spent. At a recent meeting the 
following officers were appointed for 
the ensuing quarter: Yfi. P., Geo. I. 
Orr; W. A., Mrs. Geo. Jardine; F. S., 
Miss Kate Doherty; treas., Mrs. Sin- 
ton; chap., Mrs. Geo. N. Clark; R. 
Robert Scott; A. R. 8., Miss Sadie Call; 
con., Robert Kennedy ; A. C., Mrs. Geo 
Beattie; I. 6., Miss Lillian McLMland; 
Ck S„ Miss Helen Carson; organist, 
Miss Helen Carson.

Miss McBeath, who has been teach
ing at Upper Rexton,’ will leave in a 
few weeks for wesjtern Canada to take 
a school.

Miss M. Stella Burns will teach at 
Mundlevtlle. "

Mr.' and Mrs, J. W. Stout hàvé taken 
up their residence at the Dickinson 
house on Water street.

Hedle^ Hutchinson of Buctouche is 
spending part of his vacation with his 
father xhere.

Dr. Montizambert. 
Dominion'Health Officer, spoke-on tub- 
ercolosls, advocating diet and 
tion, dispenseries and home visitations. 
Dr. Black, M.P. of Win die

- JARVIS-HOPKINS

TOR.ONTO, Jqly 14.—A». intecestijBg 
wedding tdok plàçe 'this afternoon iat' 
Christ Church, Deer Park, when Mary 
Isabelle, sefeond daughter of the late 
Alfred Hoskin, K.C., and of Mrs. HOs- 
kin, Avenue road, was. married to Mr. 
Wm. H. Hope Jarvis, .author of The 
Letters of a Remittance. Man, and son 
of the late H. F. Jar.vls. otrPrlnce Ed- 
ward Island. Rev. Mr. Peterson per
formed the ceremony,. Later In the af
ternoon Mr. and Mrs., Jarvis left '“On 
their honeymoon, wbiph will be spent 
in Prince Edward Island.

LATANl-'&NOWDBN. 
a , - ' V- *

A very quiet, but- ' jfretty wedding 
took place last evening wt the resi
dence of Rev. J. W. Kierstead, IS Hay- 
market Square, Wttert- -*r.,Edward H.

, Latyi of this city, was . united in 
marriage to Miss Rhode L. Snowden, 
also of thtls city. In the presence of 
only Immediate relatives. Rev. J, W. 
Kierstead was the officiating clérgy- 
man, " and the bride' and groom were 
unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Latan will 
reside in Adelaide street.

«* -O'-preven-

or, in dealing 
with prevention hi diseases said the 
federal government should 
facturer serums, 
discussed by Lt. Col. Dr. Jones, 
eral medical service for Canada 
said the tiAerculolosos 
should, be conducted exclusively by 
medical

"THREE DDT, ill COT,”
SITS HON. C, W. ROBINSON

tDcug stores must In future refrain 
from rolling soft drinks on Sundays,
Since the enforcement of tlte new. law 
A jzunzber^of druggists bave reaped a 
harvest. by; the sale of -soda water .on 
the Sabbath. The inspector is deter- 

. mined; that the law shall be observed.
■; On Sunday he notified a number of tlw, . .. - -

mmtm M • .e-
Market Slip yesterday afternoon a 

tThe death took place this morning-at sneak thief entered the cabin and 
10* Dorchester street of Gilbert H.‘ Cur- went through their pockets. Five 
rle, in hi» seventy-fifth year, leaving a debars was stolen from Captain. Cam
sorrowing widow, two sons and three erPn an* some change from his son’s 
daughters to mourn their loss; Capt. . pockets. A young man wearing dark, 
W. F. Currie, now on his way from clothes, a peaked cap and a red çar- 
New York to St. John, Herbert' G., of nation is suspected,
St. John; Miss Bertha, at home; Miss 
Rose, clerk at F. A, Dykeman and 
Co.'s, and Miss Ada, stenographer for 
The Smith Brokerage Co. 
brother and two sisters. The remains 
will be taken by steamer May Queen 
on Wednesday morning to Upper Jem- 
808. where the funeral service will take 
place.

manu- 
The question a’-so

gen-
whowere so

She is campaign

Regards Bentley’s Election as a Crashing 
Blow to the Hazei Government

men.

dridlcS. WO-
BIRTHSman can

DAUBY—Born on July lltlr at 
Wentworth St., to Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. Daley, a son.

BARDSLEY—At their residence, 24 
Adelaide St., on July the 8th. to Mr, 
and Mrs. J. B. Bardsley, a daughter.

MONCTON, July 22.—“Three out, all 
ouf’remarked Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
returning home from the campaign in 
St. John county on behalf of A. F. 
Bentley, who was elected on Tuesday 
in the provincial government by-elec
tion, comparing politics to a ball 
game.

“It is the third by-election the local 
government has lost,” remarked the 
opposition leader, the result is looked

223
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MONCTON, N. B„ July 14—At a 
meeting of the school trustees last 
evening it was decided to <|all for 
-petitive plans for the -proposed 
school building. The new structure is 
planned upon somewhat novel lines 
and will be built cloro to the present 
Victoria school, so located as to form 

'the central one ultimately of 
of three ^buildings, the aim. being to 
meet public opinion by not erecting 
school buildings higher than two stor
ies and basement.

0

/ 4 corn-
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Also one
MRS. MARY GARRETT.

NEWCASTLE, N. ®„ July L—The 
death of Mary, wife of Austin Gar- 
tett and daughter of^Mr. and Mrs. 
James Barry of Barrysvitle, Mtrami- 
cfil, occurred suddenly today. The de-' 
ceased had been ill only since Sunday, 
and dte^ of inflammation. She kept a 
boarding house and was married a lit
tle over two years. Her husband is 
drilling with the artillery at Petewawa: 
Deceased was a member of the Chil
dren of Mary Society. Besides her 
parents the following brothers and sis
ters survive: Jane, Ellen, John and 
Annie, at home; James of Abbot, 
Maine; Frank, of " New Hampshire; " 
Florence and Gertrude, at home. The 
funeral will be in BarrySville.

News was received yesterday of thé 
death of James L. Flnen at Woburn, 
Mess., cn Tuesday. Mr. Fin en was a 
son of the late James Flnen of this 
city, end was in his fiftieth year. He 
was appointed à clerk In the' St. John 
post office In 1877, and retired several 
years ago because of 111 health, after
wards removing to Boston. He is sur
vived bÿ ’ his wiàow and one son. His 
mother, two brothers, one of whom. 
Rev. Father Flnen, lives at Exeter, N. 
H., and one sister, Mrs. Wm. ri. Mc- 
Bvoy, also survive. The body will be 
brought to St. John for Interment.

The new public school fourth reader, 
published for the Ontario government 
by the T, Eaton Company, was deliv
ered at the Board of Education office 
yesterday. They cost sixteen cents, 
compared with forty for the old oies, 
until a year ago, when the old one was 
reduced to seventeen cents. They are 
vepy Superior In appearance to the old 
ones. ' " . .

Argument in the York County case 
of the executors of the éetate of. Geo-g- 
E. Fenetÿ vs. Leonard W. Johnston, 
was. commenced In Equity Court 
Chambers this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
before His Honor Chief Justice Bar
ker. J. A, Gregory. K. C., and J. J. F. 
Winslow appear for the plaintiffs, and 
J D. Phlnney, K. C„ for the defend
ant.

MARRIAGES
a group

FORD—HUGHES—On Monday, July 
12th, at- West St, John, by Rev. H. 
R. Read, Harry Ford, of Rochester. 
Kent County, lEngland, and Eleanor 
Maud Hughes, daughter of Charles 
E. Hughes, of West St. John.

upon as Very significant and I believe 
the opposition has every reason 
feel satisfied.

to!

ROGERS - WHITE. Many things were in 
favor of the conservatives, including 
the non-resident vote, the power of 
patronage and Hon. McKeown’g re- 

. tirement, in addition to which the 
conservative organization in St. John 
city' Joined hands with liberal 
papers Globe. Sun and star, 
result

!
The twelfth of July did not A new sanitary 

Plant was decided on for Victoria 
school.

pass
Without considerable amusement. A 
well known Market dealer was the 
victim of a practical joke over the day. 
A number of his friends decided to 
decorate the stall. Bunting 
ed and orange ribbons were strung 
over the rafters of the stall. Even the 
furniture was gaily decorated. The dis- 

■ <■ play qf orange remained for 
time, but

In the presence of a few -friends and 
relatives, a very pretty wedding took 
place at St. Luke’s Church, Tuesday 
evening, when .Mr. Lengthford Rogers, 
of New Zion, N. B., was united In mar
riage to Miss Caroline Helen White, 
of Birmingham,- England. Rev. J. E. 
Purdie, the curate of St. Luke’s, per
formed the ceremony. The bride waa 
becomingly attired in a grey travel
ling suit. The happy couple left' yes
terday for Nçw ZipC N. B., where they 
wy,l reside.

t
HARTLEY-GIVAN—At theWEYMOUTH, N. July 14.—Wey

mouth is face to face with what 
quite a mystery. Yesterday, a resident 
in » little place called Burton Settle
ment, five miles up the river, had Oc
casion to go into the wjooded portion of 
his pasture and, to his surp/ise 
upon a horse and carriage hidden away 
among the trees. Judging from the 
condition of the ground they had been 
there a week. In the carriage 
found a woman's parasol and a y air 
of men's gloves. No one remembers 
seeing the hOrse or carriage in the 
town before. The horse was in good 
condition, as, before leaving him, holes 
had been dug in the ground and filled 

^Kith meal and other feed, but this vais 
ail gone. 1

home oi
her sister, Mrs. James Ô. Anthony. 
West End, Laura Jane Givan to Wp 
man Hartley Trecartin, .by the Rev. 
H. R. Reed. ■ -- ...___

\
was secur- seems news- 

The
is a strong tribute to 

personally. No more 
opportunity could have 

. eeen., afforded' the Hazen governmen-t 
for a vlctorj- than in St. John county, 
but they failed to make good." Mr. 
Robinson said he regarded the victory 
Of the opposition in this election as a I 
crushing blow to 'the government.

A rousing liberal gathering was held 
last night at Hillsboro, a party going J 
from Moncton by automobile, includ
ing Hon. Mr. Robinson, Hon. Mr. 
Sweeney, A. C. Copp, and S. S. Ryan, 
all of whom delivered addresses.

Mr. Lowell
favorablesome

tije perpetrators of the Joke 
finally decided to remove the decora
tions. Tn the Nprth End a leading 
chant was the victim of a similar joke.

**le Drummonds bavp awarded tire 
contract for a twelve mile section of 
railroad between their mines in Glou
cester County and Bathurst, to A. and 
W. D. Wheaton. The latter firm have 

"sub-let- five miles of the work to Mlt- 
• chell and Sutherland. The work will 
commence immediately.

FOWLER REES—At the "home oi 
Wallace Rees,came Newcastle Stream, 
Sun. Co.-, on June 30, 1909, by the Rev. 
D. McD. Clarke/ Frederic H. Fowl el 
of Salmon Creek and Isabella D. Ree* 
of Newcastle.-

mer-

RUSSELL-SWEENEY were
».

Provincial News
NEWCASTLE, N.B., Jtily 15.—Last 

evening at the residence Of the bride’s 
mether, Mrs Sweeney, Mtes Minnie A. 
Sweeney was married to Parley Rus
sell, in the presence of immediate 
friends and relatives. They were un
attended.

■

FOSfER HPIÜI1ES 46 
BOTTLES Of “BOOZE”

WANTED.i

TEACHER WANTED, male or fa- 
male, 2nd class. Apply to G. R. FUL
TON. Castaway, Queens. Co., N. B* 
stating salary,

WANTED—A second class female 
teacher to teach the school in District 
No. 5. Aberdeen. Apply stating sal
ary to HENRY N. DOUCETTE/tSee- 
retary, Knowlesviile, Car. Co., N. B, 

16-7-2

....................... ....
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E I„ July- 

13.—Shortly after the "Big London 
Show” opened vji in the skating rink 
at Saihmerside last night, thé grand 
stand -gavd away and about 300 per
sons were precipitated to the floor and 
a number of persons were slightly in
jured, bdt, for the most part escaped 
serious Injuries. ’

Amongst the number was W. g. Gar
rison, a well known fruit agent, who 
did not fare so well, as he received a 
broken leg and today it is not expect
ed he will survive the accident, which 
seems to )iave caused him Internal in
juries.

TUESDAY - The ceremony was performed by Rev.
S. J. Mac Arthur. "

The bride wore white silk mull with 
veil and orange blossoms." Presents 
were numerous and valuable. The 
groom is a rising merchant tailor, and 
the bride was a' popular saleslady in 
Clarke and Company's dry goods store.
They have taken W F7 Cop'p’s house 
on Pler.sant street.

PARLEE - BABBIT.
FREDERICTON, N. i>., July 14—Mr.

William King Parleë, gtanag-r of the 
Herald, was united ' m -marriage this 
afternoon to Jennie" Hodge, >daughter 
of the late Mr. T. D. Babbitt, of St.
Marys. TM ceremony which took place MONCTON, N. B„ July 14—The L Ç. BtiSTPORT, July 15.^-Owing to the 
at the brïde’i. reSltoaoe^'Church si reel, R. pew board of management is Call- eeaeclty "of fish the American sard’ne 
was performed bÿ -the Rev. J. A, Cahill ing for tenders for the erection of c’ar canning' industry, is practically at a 
of Centrevllle. The contracting parties repair shops - at St. Johp, N. B. Ten- standstill. Ordinarily at this season'’ 
stood under a floral lovers’ knot in the ders, it is Understood, are to be ig be- the shoals of fish that furnish a supply
di awing room. The bride wore a be- fore the end of the month. of material for the fall canning atr-
coming Of white igsry patin with Coroner J. D. Rose hits decided that
pearl trlmplng^Wth Sil and orange afl lriWt*t‘ ia aot necehsary In regard
Blossoms ahd rtfrried Jf bouquet of to the death of tvkltdr fiteevee, the
hUles of the Valle/. HeF'sIster, • Miss young man wfiy received fatal injuries ^
Bessie Babbitt, acted as maid of hon- by falling under a working train on
or^Hanlon’s orchestra plgyed an ap- the O. T. tt near this city yesterday acordinz to the fishermen.

S “«emoon. There ware umwiiaily pa- n !s reported that some of the c*n-
22 ‘rmr -ttirntmom+jn **** the nerle, that expected to open to their

«jrïürsrjrÆs zjv&st'-spjrjrss
rarsa»ss.ÆH Irrîm-S®8island, on their honeymoon trip. UterLdbZgttrriMycroshe^The time'8 Hmlted and unless there Is Wiflam at. Established «70. Writ.

* ’ ‘ wmoiy cruenea Ttte a radical chans' in the supply of raw for family price list.

9-7-6
r

SCARCITY OF FISH IS 
' REPORTED AT EASTPORT

The members of the Westfleid Outing 
Association are planning to hold a 

' • number of assemblies during the eea- 
“ -eon. The pavilion at Westfield will be 

the scene ot the dances. The jjhviUon 
|s ,an m-nament .to this pretty suburb 
and reflects great credit on Jolyi ,D. 
MscNeif, Who erected |ke structure. 
Mr. MacNeli is being highly compli
mented upon the success of his work.

- The opening of ouch a splendid pa- 
. Villon marks another step forward by 
i the Westfield Outing Association,

... One of the veterans of the Orangé
- celebration of ’49, whose name did not 
_ fld’fia.r among those mentioned as be

ing present at the celebration on Mon-
' “ * ‘ à farmer

HART LAND, July 14.—This after
noon A. R. Foster, chief of 6. T. P. 
policed seized frtfip two Swedes forty- 
six bottles of whiskey and gin, which 
they were carfying to the railroad 
navvies on Burgess and tailor's con
tract, near Foreston. Mr. Foster had 
been informel of the likelihood of mak- 
‘ng a seizure and drove from Bristol 
toward Glassvllle. He overtook the 
two «men. on' the way, eafth 
carrying heavy valises. Thqv 
dered the goods, blit refused 
their names. The liquor will be de
stroyed. ’

RECENT DEATHS

JAMES McANNAWANTOD—Persons to grow mush
rooms for us at home. Waste space In 
cellar, garden or farm 
yield $15 to $25 per

The steamer. Majestic Is At present 
on the blank», undergoing repairs. For 
several lays past she has Had trouble 
with the ta.ll bearings but Kept on the 
route until yesterday, when she was 
taken through the Falls and placed on 
the blocks. The management hope to 
Have her .qn her route again on Ratur-' 
day. ,Sv.. "• ■. ( ;;

_ '' •" :
The bodies of J. W. Christie, wife 

and daughter, who were murdered in 
Rudolph,- S. D,,. about ten days ago,

"'Sia •ætïïïrzæj?-•r"--- . ...__ “** cuv- ily. occupying one grave. Friends from
- On. Monday afternoon- 1KéV"’H 'll ! sec.Uons df the county gathered in 
THcad officiated^" at the marriage of ”!®m” PfoCesatofi do Mtow-them 
Mr. Harry Ford, of Roches Ur Kent tnelr-laat resting place. A most im- 

i'.'Ç»-. England, and Miss Eleanor Maude ?Jeeel7e ®erera^ny wa* conducted at 
; Hughes, daughter of Mi. Chas. Hughes, ^eT ?^Ch aud 8Tave b>- Rev- A- D. 
” of West St. John. The ceremonv was McL’eod' Pastor of the Methddlst 

barfornied at the bride’s home. No. 2 Churtil at 0ak HH1- 
OUrriette street; at ^0 o’clock In the 
forenoon. Miss Hughes was unattend- 

I ed. Mr. and M-e. Ford will resile *at 
11 "Winslow street.

Santioe Canning Intfustry 'in City\ ana 
Vicinity Practically at a 

Standstill.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ July 22.—After I 
* • few weeks’ critical illness, James 
McAnna passed away at midnight at 
tiltè hospital, aged sixty years. One 
bÿîôthêr, John McAnna, in California, 

one sister, Nancy McAnna, of | 
Woodstock,

can be mad-j 19 
week. Send tup 

illustrated booklet and full particulars. 
MONTREAL SUPPLY CO., Montreal 

* 24-6-6

t

of them 
surren- 
to give survive. He was an ex

pert builder and several of the .prin
cipal buildings in this town were the I 
work of his hands. In the absence of 
Rev. Ft. McMurray in Memramcook. 
Rev. Fr. Hogan of Houlton will con
duct the burial .which will be from his 
WEe home to St. Gertrude’s Church on 
Saturday morning, thence to the Cath- 
OÜC cemetery for interment.

t . ' FDR SALE

1
FOR SALE—The Canada Stock Food 

Go., of Brockville, Ont., offers for sale * 
inv'the Province» of New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia aifd Prince Edward la- 

pears on the coast, but up to the pre- land, the right to manufacture and 
sent there is no evidence to Indicate selb Canada Stock Foods. Purchasers 
the arrival of the small herring op the I-will be given the option of purchasing 
shores; nor 4s there any indication the right for one or more or all ot 
that they will appear In any quanlty"these provinces. Address CANADA

■ STOCK FOOD CO.. Brockville, Out.
24-6-5

DIDN’T SEEM SO TO HIM.

.-HoWeli-^Hverythlng is gtflng up. 
Rowel—Oh. I don’t know; bur ele

vator" Isn't running.

_• r

to - . .,5 MRS. HENRY BILTON.

.The news was received this morning 
o* ,the death of Mrs. Henry Bilton of ' 
Rost on. The, deceased is survived by 
“fit’ husband, one son, her mother,

H *évén sisters and five brothers. The 
remain» will arrive here Friday morn- 
lit* arid will be taken to the home of 
H«r sister, Mrs. James Kennedy, 57 
Rougis* avenue, and on Thursday 

be taken by the steamer 
®®bCebries to the Narrows for burial.

BUNIONS NO* JOKE.
- : *..•

Not to the man "who has tb 
about, but a alight application of 
“Putnam’a”, softens the thickest tissue 
and cures the .bunion quickly. Just 
as gootj for warts, lumps, and callouses 
is Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. 

66 Use no other.

move
WHOLESALE LIQUORS

A glass of iced “Salads" Tea will be 
refreshing this warm 

As cooling aa a summer
found most
weather.
firdeze. !|

28-11-1»x;
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